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OBITUARY. 
Mr. Frank YV. YY'oodbury passed away al 
his home in Morrill Tuesday morning, Aug 
7th. He was taken suddenly ill Sunda; 
afternoon, August 5tb, and from the very be 
ginning of his illness his sufferings wen 
severe. He was the youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs. Israel Woodbury and was bon 
Apr. 22, 1866. He had a large circle ol 
friends, his kind and jovial disposition eu 
dearing him to all who came in contact wit! 
him, both in business and social relations 
He was a man of sterling integrity, indus 
trious, honorable and upright in all his deal 
ings. He leaves to mourn their lossafather 
..mlhnr nno Itriithur I»nrl twn sistprs— An- 
drew Woodbury and Hattie Paul of Morrill 
and Isa Wentworth of Waldo. His sudder 
death seems unusually sad in view of the 
fact that some two years ago his wife Alma 
was suddenly taken away, leaving three 
little children, Lemuel F., Norman G. and 
Alma S., the latter only eleven days old at 
that time. From that time until the hour of 
his death he was a devoted father to his 
little motherless children, and nothing was 
left undone which might have added to 
their comfort and happiness. In this re- 
spect he was greatly blessed in finding com- 
petent help in Mrs. Eliza Whitney of .Mon- 
tana, and Miss Melissa Post of Knox, and 
in these kind hearted friends the little ones 
found tlie tenderness and love of a mother. 
His brief illness and sudden death couie 
with a very severe blow to his friends, and 
especially to his father and mother, for he 
was a dutifui sou, an affectionate brother 
and a kind and obliging neighbor. The 
tioral offerings were many and beautiful 
and these expressions of sympathy and 
kindness are greatly appreciated by the 
bereaved family. The funeral service was 
held at his late home Aug. 9th, conducted 
by Rev. Robert Morris, who very kindly 
came from West Enfield to officiate. Mr. 
Morris also officiated at the wife’s funeral 
two years ago. The bearers were Frank 
Currier, Arthur Leonard, Samuel Place, 
and .John Rowe, all of Morrill. He was laid 
at rest by his wife in the Morrill cemetery. 
Electa C., wife of George C. Seavey, died 
at her home, corner of High and Spring 
streets, last Friday afternoon, aged 42 years, 
1 month and 10 days. She was born in 
North Searsport, the daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Albion K. Tripp. She is sur- 
vived by her husband, son, Fred W., and 
daughter, Sarah May. She was married in 
Searsport 22 years ago, and 19 years ago 
became a Christian and united with the 
Methodist church in North Searsport. 
About ten years ago Mr. and Mrs. Seavey 
came to Belfast and have since conducted a 
boarding house. The deceased had been in 
failing health for some time. She was a 
good woman and an excellent wife and 
mother, and the family have the sympathy 
of the community in their loss. Prayer 
was offered by Rev. E. S. Philbrook at the 
home Sunday afternoon and he officiated at 
the funeral in the M. E. church in North 
Searsport at 3 o’clock, which was attended 
by many neighbors and friends. The large 
lloral display expressed the sympathy and 
regard of many. Messrs. Horace Grant, 
(' 1.1.,.. nm.ar S .JafilvSOn aiKl 
Charles Sherman acted as bearers. 
“the-chlrchesT 
Services at the Braiuard schoolhouse, 
North port, next Sunday at 2.30 p. m., con- 
ducted by Rev. G. G. \\ inslow. 
Morning worship at the Methodist Epis- 
copal church, with sermon, next Sunday at 
10.45; Sunday school at noon; evening ser- 
vice at 7.30. All seats free; strangers wel- 
come. 
Christian Science services are held at J. 
K Fernald’s. No. 57 Cedar street, every 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock and Wednes- 
day evening at 7.30, to which all are cor- 
dially welcome. 
Miss Margaret N. Ilazeltiiie, who attend- 
ed the Missionary Conferenceat Silver Bay, 
N. Y., will give a report of the conference 
at the prayer meeting at the First Congre- 
gational church this, Thursday, evening. 
The services at the Baptist church Sun- 
day, Aug. 26th, will be as follows: men’s 
meeting at 10 a. m.; preaching service, con- 
ducted by the pastor. Rev. E. S. Philbrook, 
at 10.45; Sunday school at noon; Christian 
Endeavor meeting at 6.30 p. in.; social gos- 
pel service at 7.30. The weekly prayer 
meeting is held on Thursday evening at 
7.30 o’clock. The seals are free. Strangers 
and visitors are invited. 
The meetings at the Methodist church 
last Sunday, under the auspices of the 
Maine C ivic league, were largely attended. 
II. N. Pringle of Waterville, secretary of 
league, spoke in the forenoon, llis rheme 
was that government is of God, and can be 
made to accomplish God’s purposes of 
ministering to the welfare of mankind. A 
union service was held in the evening. 
Rev. .J. W. Hatch, Methodist, Rev. E. 
t>. Philbrook, Baptist, of Belfast, and 
Rev. A. T. rtingold, Baptist, of Brock- 
ton, Mass., took part in the opening de- 
votional services. Mr. Pringle then gave a 
lecture on Good Citizenship, illustrated by 
more than a hundred stereopticon views, 
tlie stereopticon managed by Mr. Philbrook. 
The views embraced the principal points 
which the league wishes to bring to the at- 
tention of the people. Mr. Pringle repeat-, 
ed the lecture at Northport Camgground, 
Tuesday evening, following Mrs. L. M. N. 
Stevens, national president of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance union, w ho spoke in 
the afternoon. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
The members of the Masonic fraternity 
are moving towards instituting a chaptei 
of the Eastern Star in Belfast. There are 
chapters in several neighboring towns and 
the order is making rapid gains in member- 
ship. 
Silver Cross lodge, Knights of Pythias, ol 
this city, has chartered the steamer C'astine 
lors an excursion to Rockland, Sept. 3d, 
which is their field day. It is expected that 
there will be a large representation from 
this city, while other lodges in the count} 
will also send good sized delegations, 
T here will be a side trip to Thoinaston and 
other features of interest. 
Republican Meetings. 
Hon. James E. tVatson, Congressmar 
from Indiana, one of the very best stump 
speakers, will address a public meeting it 
the Belfast Opera House Thursday evening, 
Aug. 30th. 
Guy A. Ham will address a meeting ir 
Brooks Sept. 7th. He was one of the speak 
ers at the Lincoln banquet in Portland Iasi 
winter, and is a line speaker. 
A meeting in Unity, date to be aunouuc 
ei later, will be addressed by a speakei 
from out of the State. 
Other meetings in the couuty will be ad 
dressed by local speakers, of which partie 
ulars will be given later. 
William R. Roix returned to Buckspor 
from Portland Aug. 15th after successful^ 
passing the examination necessary to quali 
fv for admission to the Maiue bar. Mr 
Roix has a host of friends here, havini 
been a citizen among us for six years. H< 
is a graduate of theE. M. C. seminary, 1905 
and has been a student in the office of Hon 
0. F. Fellows for several years. He took 
course at the U. of M. Law school the pas 
two years.—Bangor Commercial. 
THE NEWS Of BELfAST. 
The Volunteer Organist theatrical com- 
pany has arranged a game of base ball with 
the Belfast shoe factory nine, to be played 
at 3 p. in. Aug. 29th. 
Sheriff Carleton seized a 20-gallon keg of 
whiskey at the Eastern S. S. Co.’s wharf 
yesterday morniag. The keg was packed 
in sawdust in a barrel. 
Steamer Castine will make a trip to 
Somes Sound, Southwest Harbor and 
Northeast Harbor next Sunday, leaving at 
8 o’clock. Price of tickets 75 cents. 
The spars for the new schooner in the 
Pendleton yard were completed last week 
and Capt. Gardner has a crew at work fit- 
tlUg lUtJ z iggiug. 
bch. Julia Baker, which put iu here leak- 
ing some three weeks ago, bound from Ban- 
gor to Providence with lumber, is reported 
at Port Clyde in an unseaworthy condition, 
and will have to discharge and repair. 
Clarence McKeen was prostrated by the 
heat while pouring off iron in the foundry 
of the Duplex Kolier Bushing Co. Tuesday 
afternoon. He was unconscious for some 
time, and although much better his con- 
dition is considered as serious. 
Charles II. Elwell of Burnham has the 
champion hen, evidently. She has produc- 
ed an egg which measured 9J by 11 inches, 
and on breaking it open an ordinary size, 
hard shelled egg was found inside. This 
throws the double-yolk egg in the shade. 
Monday was the opening day of the an- 
nual session of the Wesleyan Grove camp- 
meeting in Xorthport, and the services were 
well attended. Tuesday there were address- 
es by Mrs. L. M. X. Stevens and Rev. H. 
X. Pringle, and up to the time of The Jour- 
nal going to press the program previously 
announced was being successfully carried 
out, with favorable though exceedingly hot 
weather Today used to be considered 
“the big day,” but of late the attendance 
has been more generally distributed over 
the week. 
The Maple Grove Campmeeting Associa- 
tion is pushing the work of improvements 
with a large force of men. It is expected 
that the new water system will be working 
in a few days. An iron standpipe, 14 feet 
high, has been erected, pipe laid and pump 
tower erected. Applications for free lots 
for cottage sites are coming iu and every- 
thing indicates that Maple Grove is to have 
a prosperous future. Able speakers from 
different parts of the country have been 
engaged and an interesting program will be 
published next week. A prospectus telling 
all about the ground and the offer of free 
lots can be had by writing the Secretary of ; 
the Association at Belfast. I 
Attraction's at the Opera IIotse. 
“The Volunteer Organist’’will be presented 
at the Opera House Wednesday evening, 
Aug. 29th by a competent company. The 
story of the play is laid in the hills of Ver- 
mont and its many characters are as true 
to life as it is possible to make them. The 
liquor question enters largely into the plot 
of the piece, and the rescue from the clutch- 
es of that curse is one of the principal points ! 
of tiie story. It is the unique method adapt- | ed by the young minister to accomplish this 
ing that it is a most rational way to go j 
about it, as thinking people will admit. The 
moral of the play is very apparent—Gor- I 
tons Minstrels will be the attraction Friday j 
evening, Aug. 31st, with everything new ; 
and up to date. The company is composed j 
of 25 clever artists, headed by the jolly fun- j 
makers Jake Welby, Ralph Kinfner and 
Charles Jacobs. Grand street parade and | 
band concert at noon. 
New Advertisements. This is the last 
week of Fred A. Johnson's big August 
clearance sale, and the final reductions are 
given in his advt, on the 4th page. Now is 
the time to buy.James H. Howes’ great 
markdown sale closes Saturday, Sept 1st. 
Call at his store in Odd Fellows’ block 
before that date if you are looking for real 
bargains_Why you should buy your 
children's shoes at the Dinsmore store 
is told in the advertisement.The 
Waldo Trust Company pays 2 per cent on 
cheek accounts of «300 or more—Table 
girl wanted at |the Healey iee cream par- 
lors_A. A. Howes & Co. have the self- 
sealing Economy fruit jars and the Light- 
ning, Royal and Mason jars_W. E. Grin- 
ned has some very desirable horses for sale 
at the Poenix House stables — The Wood- 
bury and Paul families publish a card of 
thanks—Girl wanted to do general house- 
work in a family of two Apply to Mrs. FL 
1). P. Nickels, .Searspor: — F. A. Follett & 
Sou, Post Office Square, sell the Gillette 
safety razor. 
Hot! Hotter!! Hottest!!! Lastweek 
there was an autumnal turn in the weather 
—bright, sunshiny days, with brisk breezes 
from the north or northwest—and it was a 
very agreeable change from the long-con- 
tinued dog day temperature. Saturday 
morning ushered in another change, not so 
agreeable. The mercury ranged high early 
in the day and went higher until it reached 
the nineties. The heat penetrated the 
houses so that the night brought little re- 
lief and Sunday dawned with a blazing 
sky ahd a high temperature, which contin- 
ued throughout the day. About this time 
everybody began to divest themselves of 
superfluous clothing am: light and airy 
costumes were the rule. Monday morning 
I brought little prospect of relief, and it was 
an oppressive nignt. ruesuay mere were 
indications of showers, but taey did not 
reach here and the heat continued. At 
night the fog came in, cooling the atmos- 
phere somewhat, but high temperature con- 
tinued yesterday. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
Harvest Home Grange, Brooks, discon- 
tinued its meetings through the busy season 
but is now meeting every Monday evening. 
Comet Grange resumed its meetings last 
Monday evening. There was a small at- 
tendance, but a pleasant meeting for all 
present. 
Tranquility Grange, L ncolnville, is hav- 
ing a remarkable season, with work at near- 
ly every meeting through the summer and 
several new applications on hand. 
Sunrise grange, Winterport, held their 
first meeting Saturday after the mid-sum- 
mer vacation. A good crowd was in atten- 
dance, showing an inciease in interest. 
The field day of Waldo Pomona Grange 
will be held on the Toothaker shore, Quan- 
tabacook Pond, Aug. 30th. Good speakers 
will be iD attendance and the Liberty band 
will lurnish music. All are welcome. If 
stormy on the 30th the field day will be on 
the 31st. 
At the last meeting of Star of Progress 
Grange, Jackson, there was a large gather- 
ing. As the evening was very warm they 
had quite a long recess, after which a short 
program was given as follows: singing by 
the choir: rec., Miss Avis Emery; song, 
Miss Boyd, five years old; cornet solo, Har- 
rison Morton; singing by the choir. 
At the annual field day of the Knox 
County Pomona, held Aug. 17th at Wiley’s 
Corner, the speakers were Professor A. E. 
■ Rogers of the University of Maine, W. J. 
Thompson of China, State lecturer, and 
; Obadiah Gardner of Rockland, State 
Master. Mr. Gardner devoted his speech 
mainly to the refutation of a recent inter- 
view in the Lewiston Journal in which he 
was alleged to have made reflections upon 
: the conditions prevailing in Maine under 
the Prohibitory law. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mrs. Walter F. Kimball returned from 
Mass., last Friday, and is with her mother, Mrs. Koxanna Simmons. 
W. G. Treat, our druggist, entertained his friend Mr. Fred Smart of the Bangor 
Commercial Friday night. 
Miss Helen Treat of Banzor arrived by 
train Tuesday to spend a fortnight with her brother, Mr. W. G. Treat. 
Mr. Willard G. Staples of Xewburyport, Mass., arrived last Friday to visit his sister, 
Mrs. F.lfin F. Staples, on Maple street. 
Miss Hazel Houghton was in Bangor for 
several days last week, the guest of her 
friend, Miss Marion Nelson. She returned 
Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Griffin of West- 
boro, Mass., arrived in town Sunday by 
Boston boat for visits with relatives and 
friends. 
Mr. Albion P. Goodhue of Quincy, Mass., 
arrived by train, Thursday night, to spend 
a day with his cousin, Mrs. A- M. Gardner 
and family. 
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Stevens spent Sunday, 
T-, cr 19,1, ;r,....... :»u Mr. V 'i hrotllPr. i 
Herbert Blaisdell. They returned Monday, 
bringing with them the little daughter of 
Mr. B. for a visit. 
Mrs. A. V. Nickels of Searsport, accom- 
panied by her daughters, the Misses Desiah 
and Katherine, were in town last Thursday 
calling on Mrs. C. S. Rendell and their cous- 
ins, the Misses Hichborn. 
Subscriptions to the stock of our expected 
“new bank" are coming in steadily, we are 
informed, and those particularly interested 
in the enterprise seem very hopeful for the 
future of the undertaking. 
Mrs. Nelson of Bangor, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. G. M. Houghton fora wreek, 
returned home last Saturday. Her rich 
contralto voice was greatly enjoyed by all 
who were privileged to hear it. 
Dr. Herman G. Hichborn, his son Everett 
and Capt. Albert C. Coicord started Aug. 
13th for their annual fishing cruise down 
the bay in a Belfast yacht. They returned 
safely Friday night after a pleasant trip. 
John Mitchell returned to his home in 
Port Washington, Long Island, N. Y., via 
Boston, the middle of last week. Mrs. 
Mitchell remained with relatives until this 
week (Thursday) leaving then to join her 
husband. 
As we go to press, the arrangements for 
the Ladies’ Aid Society and Young Ladies’ 
Guild “sale” are about completed, but par- 
ticulars cannot be given of the results un- 
til next week, the affair coming off Wednes- 
day afternoon aud evening. 
Mr. hillings of the Stockton Springs Sun, 
published in Bangor, is spending a few days 
in town. Mr. B. is the owner of the Bangor 
Sunday Republican and prints the Stockton 
paper at his office in Bangor. He expects 
later to remain here four days each week. 
Miss Florence Willard of Passaic, N. J., 
who has been sojourning for ten days with 
her friends, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Staples, 
Jr., left Aug. 15th for Stonington, Couu., to 
juiu a party of friends at their summer | 
cottage. 
k, We learn that [estimates are being made 
and leceived for erecting a line three-story 
block on the main road of Cape Jellison, 
near the small stores built there the past 
year, near|the Chas. Clifford place. The 
size is to be 55 by 60 feet. 
Sunday the church at Park was re-dedi- 
eated after its extensive repairs, the gtft of 
Mr Eugene i’. Carver, a former Park boy, 
in remembrance of his paternal ancestors, 
nuckboard loads of people from the village, 
and also many in private carriages, attend- 
ed the very pleasing services. 
The Universalist church services were 
omitted last Sunday, aud will also be next 
Sunday, to allow our pastor, Rev. A. A. 
Smith,'a needed vacation. Services will be 
resumed again in September. The Sunday 
school continues its sessions just the 
same during the vacation in evening ser- i 
vice. 
Rumor savs two new piers, duplicates of j 
those already completed at Speed’s Point, J 
Cape Jellison, will be built at lirau’s Point, 
(a short distance to the eatt of the first | 
point, along the water front of the Cape j 
shore) as soon as piling can be obtained to j 
use in its construction. Who thinks there i 
isn’t any business coining? 
Sunday an excursion from Vinalhaveu 
visited Cape Jellison pier. In the visiting 
party were Elmer Noyes and sister, Miss 
Mary, children of our former townswoman 
Mrs. Horace M. Noyes. Miss Mary re- 
turned with the company, but the brother 
remained for a few days with his cousin, 
Mrs. Albert M. Ames, aud family. 
Our telephone office is a busy place since 
Stockton has so much business. The amount 
transacted here alone is sufficient to entitle 
us to an exchange by the New England 
Telephone and Telegraph Co., and why do 
we not have sucli an improvement in our 
service? Being only a pay station, con- 
nected with the Belfast headquarters, does 
not give at all times satisfactory results. 
Capt. John N. Staples, commanding one 
of the Clyde Line steamers of New York, 
joined his wife aud three children, at his 
father’s home, Aug. 15th, for a needed rest 
and change from his seafaring duties. His 
old friends are glad to see the Capt. once 
more in his native town. He will remain 
several weeks and be accompanied home to 
Brooklyn, N. Y., by his family. 
Mrs. Willard M. Griffin of Mountain 
View, California, arrived ill Searsport last 
week to visit her mother, Mrs. John Mc- 
Gilvery. Saturday she came to Stockton, 
remaining with II. R. Hichborn aud family 
until Sunday afternoon. She expects to be 
in town again before her departure for Cal- 
ifornia. Her many friends and relatives 
are delighted to welcome her once more. 
The first square-rigged vessel to enter 
our harbor, since the departure of the 
Kreinelburg, more than thirty years ago, 
was the barkentine Mary Barry, which 
came in last week. This vessel is the same 
craft, which the late Capt. Will Berry of 
1 oruaim aim ^UlUhlUH unmiuaimoi im inaiij 
years, though now under a changed name. 
She was formerly the Jessie MacGregor. 
Monday the shipping at the Cape Jeliison 
pier included eleven three-masted schoon- 
ers. one two-masted, one barkentine, one 
steam lighter and one tug. The schooner 
Nat yer was unloading cement and the 
following vessels were loading lumber: 
sells. .1. W. Hawthorn, Stephen G. Loud, 
Evie H. Hall, L. T. Whitmore, Celia F., 
Susie P. Oliver, Anne Lord, Maine, Charles- 
ton, William T. Donnell and Jessie L. 
Boyce and barkentine Mary Barry 
The Willow Farm on Cape Jeliison, for- 
merly the Robert Clewlev place, but re- 
cently owned by Henry II. Harris, was 
-old last week through Charles H. Emery 
to Miss M. O. Hill of lirookline, Mass. The 
terms were private, as has been the case in 
previous buyings of real estate in town by 
the lady. Dame Rumor say s Miss Hill will 
make extensive improvements upon the 
property and erect several buildings in the 
near future, hut time alone will disclose 
her intentions regarding this and other- 
property. 
Contractor C. N. Taylor of the Stockton 
Springs Water Co. received notice last week 
that his offer for establishing a water sys- 
tem in Dauforth, Maine, had been accepted; 
and Mr. John Kiley, who has had the super- 
vision of our reservoir construction, was 
sent there with the necessary materials for 
immediate operations. There is to he a 
pumping station and resevoir, as well as 
several miles of piping and the total ex- 
pense for the entire plant it is estimated 
will be about $30,000. 
Mr. L. S. Harding of Stoneham, Mass., 
spent last Thursday in town, the guest of 
Mr. G. F. Hichborn and sisters, at whose 
home in his younger day s he spent several 
years. He left by the Boston boat en route 
to New Fork to visit his son, whp since his 
graduation from Brown University in 1905 
has been employed by the firm of Westing- 
house, Church, Kerr & Co. as a civil engi- 
neer. Mr. H. had visited his sisters, Mrs. 
Heagan, at Prospect Ferry and Mrs. Elden 
Pendleton at Cape Jeliison before coming 
to Stockton village. 
The Jordan family held its annual re- 
union at the old homestead at Sandypoint, 
Aug. 18th. The day was delightfully hot 
and the company had an enjoyable time, 
although owing to a recent death among 
the Monroe relatives none of them were 
present and the company Was not as large 
as usual. The program passed off nicely 
and the friends separated with kind words 
of cheer from all and the hope that all 
would meet again next year at the same 
place. Mrs. Joshua Jordan, the mother, 
still resides at the home farm and is finely 
preserved and remarkably young looking 
at the age of 80 years. 
Mr. W. H. Whitcomb of Philadelphia, 
Pa., Mrs. I. T. H. .--anborn and Mrs. Still- 
man of Bangor, and the Misses Jones of 
West Brooksville called on the Misses 
Hichborn, Church street, Wednesday after- 
noon, Aug. loth. The party is summering 
at West Brooksville and came in a launch 
to partake of a “shore dinner” pt the new 
pavilion at Penobscot Park and inspect the 
new and much-talked of docks in this town 
and near vicinity. The dinner was pro- 
nounced delicious, and the size and strength 
of the piers were astonishing to one and all, 
the ladies especially realizing the great ex- 
tent of surface after walking all over them. 
In the party of 23 or more who joined 
the excursion to Millinocket last Thursday 
were Messrs. C. R. Rendell, Levi S. Griffin, 
Ira Leighton, Lewis Barrett and Mrs. J. L. 
Lancaster, with the Misses Edith B. Grif- 
fin, Lizzie B., Evelyn L. and Ethel Colcord 
and Mrs. Henry Adams. The excursion 
proper was from Prospect and Frankfort, 
hence the majority of the company was 
from these two towns, numbering about 300 
persons. It was claimed that the south 
bound train from South Lagrauge that, 
night carried seven hundred passengers. 
uur people an reported a ueiignitui uay 
ami an interesting trip through the great 
Northern Taper Mill. It is well worth a 
day’s journey, albeit a somewhat fatiguing 
one. 
PERSONAL. 
William Dennett of Boston is visiting his 
brother J. K. Dennett. 
0. D. Wilson, Esq. of Searsmont, was in 
Belfast the first of the week. 
Mrs. Horace Childs of Boston is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Carrie E. Peirce. 
Misses Bertha I. and Helen Bird went to 
Haverhill, Mass., last Thursday. 
Mrs. Wm. Pendleton of Lynn, Mass., ar- 
rived recently to visit in this city. 
Mrs. A. S. Heal and daughter Louise went 
to Boston Saturday to visit relatives. 
Mrs. Augusta Starkey of Washington, D. 
C., is spending a few weeks in Belfast. 
Miss Lovisa Hart has returned home 
from a visit with relatives in Lincolnville. 
Mrs. M. A. Bemis of Medford, Mass., is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George W. Frisbee. 
Mrs. Robert Whitehead and daughter 
Etta are visiting relatives in Lynn, Mass. 
•James McDonald of Boston arrived re- 
cently to visit his sister, Mrs. E. A. Wilson. 
Miss Madeline Burroughs of Rockland 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. S. Augustus Par- 
ker. 
Stanley D. Wilson of Searsmout, Wesleyan 
University'09, is in this city visiting rela- 
tives. 
Mrs. Arthur Berry and daughter Marion 
of Boston are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. 
Quimby. 
Wm. F. Doak of Marlboro, Mass., arrived 
Friday to visit his uncle, George R. Doak, 
and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred .1. Biather are visiting 
Mrs. Blather's mother, Mrs. M. E. Haugh, 
Spring street. 
Thomas E. Howker went to Bangor hy 
Saturday morning’s boat to spend a week 
with relatives. 
Miss Marguerite B. l’ilsbury left last 
Thursday lor Auburn, where she is the 
guest of friends. 
Misses Alice Poor, Marian Wells, Edith 
West and Florence J Hinton are sojourning 
at Swan Lake. 
C. E. Mclntire, who is spending the sum- 
mer on Outer Long Island, was in town the 
first of the week. 
Miss Amy Greenlaw of Sacramento, 
Calif., is visiting her uncle, Win. J. Green- 
law of Northport. 
Kev. John W. Hatch left Monday for a 
week's visit with relatives and friends in 
Aroostook County. 
Mrs. Walter S. Arey returned to Hallo- 
well Saturday after a ten days’ visit with 
relatives in Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. John I’. Sumner of Chicago 
are guests of Ur. and Mrs. George W. Stod- 
dard at The Battery. 
Mrs. Julia Wardwell and Miss Margaret 
A. Dunton attended the llall reuuiou in 
Glen Cove, Aug. ltith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Brigham and 
daughter Ruth of Dorchester are visiting 
at Capt. Geo. I’. Ryan’s. 
Miss Mary Ferguson of Boston is spend- 
ing a vacation with her mother, Mrs. Jonas 
Ferguson, North Belfast. 
Mr. Leonard Newell of Boston spent last 
Thursday in Belfast, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George E. Brackett. 
Mrs. Amos Clement and daughter Louise 
have returned from Seal Harbor and are at 
their home on John street. 
Mr. Carl Craig White is spending a two 
weeks’ vacation in this city, the guest of 
his aunt, Mrs. E. S. Bowker. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Hanshue and 
daughter Elizabeth of Boston are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Durham. 
F. E. Peterson, who spent a two weeks 
vacation in this city and Searsport, left by 
boat last Saturday for Rockland, Mass. 
l)r. and Mrs. M. G. Luce of Randolph, 
Mass., returned home Friday after a visit 
with relatives in Belfast and vicinity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam II. Lord and Mr. and 
Mrs. Marion E. Brown are spending a few 
weeks at the Lord cottage, Little River. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sherman and little 
daughter Mabel of Boston have been visit- 
ing Mrs. E. 0. Shaw for the past week. 
Mr. Carl A. English, wife and son Harold 
of Evanston, 111., are guests of Judge and 
Mrs. George E. Johnson at The Battery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Downs of Bristol, 
Conn., returned Monday after a visit of ten 
days with Capt. and Mrs. If. J. Chaples. 
Mrs. N. B. Buxton and daughter Mar- 
garet of Boston, who have been visiting 
Miss Annie L. Barr, have returned home. 
Robert F. Dunton, Esq., and Misses Helen 
M. and Florence E. Dunton attended the 
Hall family reunion in Rockland Aug. 16th. 
Clarence Hall and Ernest Webber re- 
turned last Sunday from a vacation trip to 
Boothbay, Portland, and other places on the 
coast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Cunningham of 
Washington, D. C., who have been guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. D. P. Flanders, have re- 
turned home. 
B. F. Wells, Jr., returned to Belfast last 
Thursday from the Swett camps at Molun- 
Kus, where he spent several months for 
his health. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, national presi- 
dent of the Woman’s Christian Temper- 
ance Union, is a guest of Miss Ellen P. 
Frothingham. 
Mayor Wm. T. Bradley of Tomahawk, 
Wis., arrived Saturday morning to join Mrs. 
Bradley who has been visiting in Belfast 
for a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Billings of Win- 
tkrop. Mass., who have been visiting Mrs. 
Billings' sister, Mrs. F. V. Cottrell, return- 
ed home Monday. 
1. H. liarnron and sou Charles left Mon- 
day on a two weeks’ vacation which they 
will spend in Maine, New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts. 
Miss Clement, w ho has been the guest of 
her college friend, Miss Florence E. Dun- 
ton, has returned to Port Clyde, where she 
is spending the summer. 
Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Matthews of New 
Castle have been guests of Mr. Matthews’ 
brother, Fred W. Matthews, at the Narra- 
gansett.—Rockland Star. 
Miss Rose Nickerson of Boothbay Har- 
ItAV M i..- i.r.ACt vsf M .. Af-r. T.r. 
iug T. Dinsniore ,for a week, at the Elwell 
uuttage, Little Liver. 
Miss Nellie L. Dean and Mr. Carl Dean 
of Bellows Kalis, Vt., and Mrs. Libby of 
Belfast are guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Shales at The Battery. 
Win. Stevens of Beverly, Mass., and 
Charles Staples of Everett, Mass., who 
have been visiting in Belfast and vicinity, 
returned home Saturday. 
Byron Wilson of Lynn, Mass., returned 
home Saturday from a visit with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Wilson. His wife 
remained for a longer visit. 
Mrs. Fannie A. Burrill, her son Earl and 
his friend James Earst of Lynn, Mass., 
are visiting her aunts. Miss E. C. Frye, 
Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. Boynton. 
Mrs. Bertha Horne of Bangor and Mrs. 
Maud Nolan of Old-Town have been the 
guests the past week of Nettie Smalley and 
her mother, Mrs. Samuel Stevens. 
Mrs. Sarah G. Crosby of Waterville is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Israel V. Miller. 
Mrs. Crosby was for many years an official 
stenographer for the Supreme Court. 
Mr. F. L. Young, proprietor of Hotel Sey- 
mour, Lynn, Mass., arrived the lirst of the 
week in his auto with a party of friends to 
visit Mrs. M. E. Ilaugli, Spfing street. 
Martin C. Dilworth of Northampton, 
Mass., is visiting liis son, 0. 11. Dilworth. 
Miss Helen Dilworth accompanied her 
David K. Porter, Maine’s Rhodes scholar, 
who returned from Oxford, England, re- 
cently for the summer, is spending a few 
weeks at Pushaw pond with a party of 
friends. 
Miss Ella Mutehler of Newark, N. J., and 
Miss Hills of Jersey City, N. J., are visiting 
friends in this city. Mr. Charles Mutehler 
of New York will arrive tomorrow for a 
short visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan of Orange, 
N. J., and I.''apt. and Mrs. A. L. Hopkins of 
Brewer are guests of Mrs. Annie Paul at 
the Paul cottage on Bay street. Northport 
Campground. 
Mrs. Eugene Rust and daughter Dorothy 
of Kansas City, Mo., who have been the 
guests of Capt. John T. Gilman in Brewer 
and other friends in that vicinity, have re- 
turned home. 
Mrs. J. \V. Jones, Mrs. F. G. Mixer, Mrs. 
E. L. Cook, Mrs. F. 11. Mayo, Miss Red- 
man anti Mrs. A. E. Hutchins spent the 
past week in the Mayo cottage at Ryder’s 
Cove, Islesboro. 
Decatur Bridges of liuckspoit took his 
daughters, Misses Josieand Marguerite, to 
Isle au Haut iu his gasolene lauuch last 
Thursday to spend a week with their uncle, 
Samuel Bridges. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sampson A. Reed and their 
daughter, Miss Abbie, who have been at 
Peaks Island, Portland harbor, for some 
weeks, are in Belfast for their annual visit 
to Mrs. Reed's oid home. 
Mary C. Richardson of Castine has been 
elected to a position in the Geneseo, N. Y., 
State Normal tSchool at a salary of $800. 
She is a graduate of the Castine Normal 
School and of Wellesley College. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Bennett of Boston 
weie at the Windsor mst Thursday. Mr. 
Bennett is the owner of the Beaver Hill 
sheep farms in Freedom and has been a 
prominent figure in Massachusetts politics. 
John P. Hull left Monday for his home 
in Springfield, Mass., after a few days 
visit with Ins sisters, Mrs. ltd. Littlefield 
and Miss Aita Huff. He is a uou-eommis 
sioned officer connected with the L cited 
States armory at Springfield. 
Abner Dunton of Hope passed his 09th 
birthday Aug. 1st and bids fair to live to 
celebrate bis 100th birthday, lie is well 
and active and retains Iris mental faculties 
to a remarkable degree, and is regularly at 
the post office twice a day. 
Mrs. S. P. Cooper and Mrs. E. A. Duseu- 
bury of Oakland, Calif., are visiting their 
M v. 1'i.inrv -mil ura uf flip TCiinhllll 
homestead on Cedar street. Their tene- 
ment in Oakland was destroyed in the late 
earthquake and they will remain until the 
building is repaired. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Centner, William A. 
Centner, Charles E. Kuowlton, Fred S. 
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cray attended 
the races in Waterville last week. In the 
first heat of the 2.19 class Centner’s Hobby 
Wilkes was 4th, but he won the three fol- 
lowing heats and race. 
Mark Bartlett, Esq., went to his home in 
Montville Tuesday. The town has its cen- 
tennial celebration, today, and Mr. Bartlett 
will deliver the address of welcome.— 
Waterville Sentinel, Aug. 22nd. 
F'rauk 11. Stephenson and wife of Bruns- 
wick are visiting his mother, Mrs. Jerome 
Stephenson, his sister, Mrs. Fannie Stimp- 
sou, his brother, Fred II. Stephenson, and 
her sister, Mrs. Ambrose J. Morrison. 
James M. Whittier of Searsport, formerly 
conductor of the Fort Fairfield branch of 
the B. & A., was in town Tuesday and 
Wednesday on the business of the coal firm 
Whittier & Binsmore. Mr. Whittier's 
health is not the best, he now being affected 
with a throat trouble, lie has just returned 
from a week's outing at Moosehead Lake.— 
Fort Fairfield Review. 
Henry S. Marden is spending a short va- 
cation with his father, Henry C. Maiden. 
He is accompanied by his wife and four 
children. Two children are with the par- 
ents and two are visiting with relatives in 
Brooks. Mr. Marden was an engineer on 
the Maine Central a few years ago, but is 
now the driver of an automobile fire engine 
in Boston. 
Frank Cox of Wakefield, Mass., is visit- 
ing friends in Belfast and vicinity. He 
learned the harness makers’ trade in the 
shop of L. F. McDonald of Belfast about 
30 yeirs ago, but for a number of years has 
been in the clothing and furnishing goods 
business, at one time having stores in Chel- 
sea and Wakefield, lie also has an office in 
Boston as an expert accountant 
Ca d. and Mrs. George W. Chase and 
daughter, ML-s Elena, arrived Friday. 
The} left Callao, Peru, some months ago 
to make a tour of Europe and expected to 
arrive in Belfast earlier, but were detained 
in England by the illness of Capt. Chase, 
who is now much improved, and it is hoped 
by h s many friends that a sojourn in his 
native place will ensure a complete recovery. 
last week from tlieir cruise ;u the sloop 
Golden Rod, and Mr. Philbrook >ceupied 
his pulpit in the Baptist church Sunday 
morn ng and took part in the services at 
the > ethodist church in the evening. Tim 
party were favored with generally tine 
weather and had a very en; \vable cruise 
along the Maine coast am. among the 
islands. They also had good deep-sea fish- 
ing. 
Prof. Charles J. Ross, A. M a graduate 
of Colby, with his wife, Mrs. Lillian F. 
Ross, A. B., a graduate of Wellesley, teach 
ers of several years experience in High 
schools and Academies in Maine, Massa- 
chusetts and New Hampshire, have been 
engaged by the trustees of East Corinth 
Academy for a term of years. The school 
year begins Aug. 28th. Prof. Ross is a 
brother of N. 1). Ross of Lincolnville. 
Ernest M. Jacobs was in Belfast last Fri- 
day en route tcthis home in Camden. He 
was returning from a tour of the Canadian 
northwest with a theatrical company man- 
aged by Perry £ Patten of Old Town. 
They went as far west as Vancouver ami 
their tour ended at Toronto. Next season 
they will tour California. Mr. Jacobs en- 
joys his work and will engage in some 
theatrical enterprises during IP* vacation. 
Prof. Robert J. Sprague, the newly 
chosen professor of economics and s-DoIogy 
at the University of Maine, D a native of 
Frankfort, Me. He gratuated from the 
East Maine Conference seminary. After a 
year’s teaching at Kent's 11:11, he entered 
Ohio Wesleyan University, where he re- 
mained two years. Then he entered Bos- 
ton university, where he graduated in is**7 
Following this he taught at Ken: ii... and 
then returned, to Boston Umvei'Cy ami 
Harvard for graduate work in ■I'Oinics 
and sociology, lie received :!ie degree of 
M. A. from Boston University and Harvard 
and the degree of Ph. H. r m Boston 
University. For the p;«>t live y ars. Dr. 
Sprague has been professor ■■ •; •-cr.om.cs in 
Knox college. At the present time l.e is 
engaged in the preparation of a hiv.ory of 
luinKing ill 11.hums unuer ...e- au-p-v*-> in 
the Carnegie Institution. i. '"Prague 
ha- been offered the preside-..c} f t ; East 
Maine Conference seminar} C.mk-port 
and also of the Maine Wes.evan .—-miuarN 
at Kent's Hill, but has decio.-d b :h a-he 
wishes to remain in college a: : ’• >*isit> 
work. 
YACHTS AND BOATS. 
The launch Nanna of St. i aui. Mini 
was in the harbor Tuesday after noon with 
a party on board. 
The sloop yacht Mallard has been har 
tered to searsport parties, with Cap:. N. K 
Patterson as sailing master. 
Frank K. Wiggin has bought of George 
M. Gray the gasolene boat Flash and uses 
iiei in going to and from his cottage on the 
east side. 
The steam >acht Akela, Henry Bishop of 
New York, owner, called here last Thur— 
day she is 49 tons net and was built at 
New York in 1899. 
Kev. A. G. I’ettengill of Portland and s. 
F. Emerson, who have been passing the 
summer at Ocean Point, were cruising last 
week in the yacht Lassie and visited Bel- 
fast and Castine.. 
An old-time Matinicus boat was at this 
port last week with a load .-f^ dry fish, 
which found a read} sale These lap- 
streak boats are becoming a.m st as rare as 
the pinky. They had a great reputation 
for speed in their da}. 
The steam yacht Lotis of Boston was in 
port last Saturday. Mie is _o tons net, was 
built at East Boston in 1899, and was evi- 
dently designed for speed. she is tim-!.\ ap- 
pointed'and her nialmgaii} M-ckl.•>:>-• and 
combings, brass rail and chock- ami -m»wy 
deck, made her resplendent. 
The launch Minnewaukon, <wued by 11 
W. .Sargent and G. B. Foster, caught the at 
Sargentville, Wednesda} right, Aug. lath, 
and is a total loss. On Wednesda} Mo-ms. 
Sargent and Foster with a part} of Lionels 
went to Bucksport, returning in the earl} 
evening. The cause of the tire .- unknown. 
The schooner yacht Magnolia. Comimaloi e 
h. P. l)Oynton of the Boston \ adit Club, 
owner, was at this port Monday afternoon 
j with a part} on board. The Magnolia came I to Five Islands with the tleet, and has since 
| made headquarter- at N'orthpert, but will 
Cl LllSC ini ni.-v .. ..- 
home port. 
When the Nawidgiwaw sailed last rhurs- 
day far the fishing grounds command ol 
Capt William llangli it was expect-d her 
skipper would rival the record <d >>d lacobs 
and return w ith scuppers to the waioi : luu 
he arrived last Sunday night without having 
wet his salt, and bringing only a few buckle 
berries. The funner Club did better than 
that. 
Tlie Canulen Yacht Club has just been 
incorporated with the following o timers 
Chauneey Holland, Commodore; Myron M. 
barker, Vice ! oininodore ; Keuben l.-dand, 
secretary; T. J. Trench, Treasurer. Al- 
ready over 30 members have been enrolled. 
A club house will he built thi~ winter and 
a series of races will be held each year. 
The yearly dues are $10. The club held its 
first races Aug. loth. 
\V C. Bryant's new gasolene launch, tlie 
N'atawa, built by L. A. Coombs of Belfast 
came up the river for the first time Thurs- 
day afternoon. The boat will have ft moor- 
ing near tlie Brewer slip and will be kept 
here in the future, making the latest and 
handsomest addition to the tleet on the 
river L. A. Coombs, tlie builder of tlie 
boat, has recently received from the Fair- 
banks Co., ill this city, an order for a :ir>- 
foot speed launch with JO-liorse power en- 
gine. The boat is for Providence parties. 
—Bangor Commercial. 
The steam yacht Zara, owned by .1. Man- 
chester Haynes of Augusta arrived in tlie 
Kennebec last week, anil is moored at Kan- 
dolph. She was unable to proceed to Au- 
gusta owing to her draft of water. Mr. 
Haynes, who is seriously ill, was brought 
on shore and taken to his home in Augusta 
on a special electric car. This yacht was 
purchased by Mr. Haynes in New; Vork 
about two months ago, in which he intend- 
ed to cruise about the New Knglaud shores 
in hopes of improving his health. 
Crisis in Maine University. 
The Annual Appropriation From the State 
Ends With This Year—Some Opposition' 
To Its Renewal Except on Unweclome 
Conditions. [ 
B. WALKER M’KEEN, FKYEBUliG, ME. | 
Just now the University of Maine j 
appears to be in the limelight more 
than ever before, because of the char- 
acter of the work this institution is 
doing, the efforts of some of some of 
its critics to prevent its full develop- 
ment, and the place it fills in Maine’s 
industrial progress. A brief account 
of its inception and growth may not be 
uninteresting to Tribune Farmer read- 
ers. 
This institution, like many other 
State Universities, is the growth of an 
act of Congress approved by President 
Lincoln on July d, ISOd. As an act 
fraught with good for all the people, 
this was second only to the emancipa- 
tion proclamation, which came soon 
after, and it is a peculiar coincidence 
that a similar act of Congress had 
previously been vetoed by President 
Buchanan. Lincoln has won the grand 
.] rtf *‘TU,rt "If rv, 
tor." Going along with this should 
stand that ox tlie “Great Educator.” 
Quoting from this act of Congress, 
we find that the purpose of these insti- 
tutions was to afford opportunities for j 
tlie “literal and practical education of I 
tlie industrial classes." 
The Legislature of Maine accepted 
the grant in l-sii:'., and in 1805 elected 
the first board of trustees for the State 
College Agriculture and Mechanic 
Arts. 
At that f:n;t there were two colleges 
already u existence in the State, and 
if was w:C much difficulty that tlie 
college wo- established as a separate 
institute: Hut through the efforts of 
the state It.-.-:si of Agriculture, led by 
tlie lie:--..- J-r. Ezekiel Holmes, its first 
seeretaiy. :..:s t\as finally accomplished, 
the ii,?i.. being located at (Homo, 
on land sly donated by private 
individual.- and towns. The lirst class 
was adnrfied in isfis, and while the 
course of the college has not at all j times bee. .strewn with roses, it lias J 
continaa.lv prospered. 
Its pros; and usefulness may, 
largely i-e ii.-u.-ured by comparing the1 
■■lumbers of students and faculty at tlie 
beginning w the present. 
Tlie lir-t : urn opened witli two teach-! 
ers ami twelve students, while at tlie' 
close ol ■. present college year it had : 
seventy-oi eachers and (ill students. I 
Thes -• ts come from every coun- 
ty in th- -tr.te. a sure evidence that 
the vv is serving tlie whole. 
Slate. 
The c( ,c_- :•■cords show 187 differ-; 
ent ■■iv..; .■ .- of the parents. The | 
graduates o-,v living are engaged in ■ 
l:l!) d lie:. : icupations. There are 
many others who have attended the. 
uiiiversity. : who did not graduate, i 
who art ... yiug positions of useful-i 
ness in ail sections or tlie country. 
liy act of ti Legislature of 1807 the I 
name was changed to the University of 
-Mann.-, am.! since that time its growth, 
particularly .-.long agricultural lines, 
has been phenomenal. 
As at present organized, tlie university 
embraces the College of Arts and ■ 
Sciences, the College of Agriculture, I 
the Co.a ge : technology, the ullege 
of Pharmacy the Agricultural Experi-1 
meut .-tatk-r. and the College of Law. 1 
Each one of these colleges is fully 
equipped. and in charge of an able corps 
of professors and instructors. 
The total number receiving instruc- 
tion u the t Allege of Agriculture at 
the uiiiveirhty this year was seventy- 
live. E. rd :n the reading circle and 
corres >ondt-: e courses, 100. 
The m established in connection 
with : -is an agricultural experi- 
ment >t,.: This was in existence 
about two y-u:s before the Hatch act, 
nppn j■ t 'la.oiio a year for agri- 
cultur:. xi elimenlai work, was pass- 
ed by ( 'o;:g 
W e <y ini marine hriefiy w hat the 
College ot A a: culture atid. particularly 
the ■ xpe. n u station, has done tor 
the Mate ! tiie country somewhat as 
follows: Tim agricultural instruction! 
lias proi.i u,any specialists in agri- 
cult a ra, t- wh g and investigation, 
who .i:- g distinguished positions 
inothi -t and in the Department 
of A.g e at Washington. The, 
-agriei, 'acuity 1ms always done 
mud ti.e suite farmers' in- 
stitutes ;,e definite work to which 
a (inane... va'ne can be attached has 
been :.e u. t aline of fertilizers, feed-1 
iugstui!-. itiy. daiiying and spray-1 
mg expeli.ts tor bjiglit in potatoes 
and appks. 
In i-7 r i.egislature required the! 
experiment station to make an inspec- 
tion of the i-eding stuffs for sale in 
Maine. Ir a new feeding stuff is offer-! 
ed to any dealer in Maine the first 
thing he asks is, "What does the station j 
say about it?” That this inspection 
annua.iy saves to the users of feed in j 
Maine moie than the entire revenue of 
the station is certainly a moderate j 
estimate. 
The value of the Bordeaux mixture ! 
for potatoes, demonstrated by the 
Maine Experiment Station, began to 
produce results in 1898, when 500 
pounds of copper sulphate were used in 
Aroostook County on potato tops. The 
increase of the use of this article for 
the spraying of potatoes as a result of 
its beneficial effect is shown by the 
fact that in 1905 eighteen full carloads 
of copper sulphate were used in Aroos- 
took ( ounty alone. 
There is fit tie doubt that the increas- 
ed value of farming products in each 
of several years has been fully as much I 
as in the university has cost since its! 
The work ■:t tlie Maine Experiment 
Station poultry investigation lias 
placed it in the lead of all workers in 
this a.-sef experiments, and now the 
'United states Department of Agricul- 
ture is to assist in printing the poultry 
bulletins, that their circulation may be 
extended over the entire country. 
The station has also carried its inves- 
tigations into the farms 6f the State, 
notably its work on potatoes in Aroos- 
took County and on fruit in the central 
part of the >tate. The last work to be 
attempted by the College of Agricul- 
ture is the carrying of its work to the 
farms of the State through the medium 
of special farming trains. This work 
lias been fully reported in The Tribune 
Farmer, and is, J think, to form one of 
the most important branches. The 
second of these trains, more fully 
equipped than the first, met with an 
equally enthusiastic reception, and set 
many people thinking more earnestly 
about their occupation, and filled them 
with a further desire to learn more of 
its requirements. 
This is now, however, a critical period 
in the history of the institution. Its 
ten-year endowment of $20,000 a year 
for maintenance and improvement ends 
with this year. It must again go to 
the Legislature for money to continue 
its work. It is an unusual and some- 
what surprising circumstance that the 
university will meet opposition from 
those who ought to be its best friends, 
the friends of other Maine colleges. 
A legislative committee created by 
the last Legislature to iuquire into the 
legal relations of the university to the 
State held a meeting in Portland re- 
cently. This meeting appeared to have 
been called for the particular purpose 
Br. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
la not a secret or paten&*edicine, against 
which the most intelligent .people are 
quite naturally averse because of the un- 
certainty as to their harmless character, 
but is a medicine of known composition, 
a full list of all its ingredients being 
printed, in plain English, on every bottle 
wrapper. An examination of this list of 
ingredients will disclose the fact that it 
is nOn-aleoholic in its composition, chem- 
ically pure glycerine taking the place of 
the commonly used alcohol, in its make- 
up. The "Favorite Prescription" of Dr. 
Pierce is in fact the only medicine put up 
for the cure of woman's peculiar weak- 
nesses and ailments, sold through drug- 
gists.-that does not contain alcohol and 
that too In large quantities. Furthermore, 
it is the only medicine for woman’s special 
diseases, the ingredients of which have 
the unanimous endorsement of all the 
leading medical writers and teachers of 
all the several schools of practice, and 
that too as remedies for the ailments for 
which "Favorite Prescription’’ is recom- 
mended. 
A little book of some of these endorse- 
ments will be sent to any address, post- 
paid, and absolutely fret if you request 
same by postal card or letter, of Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Don’t forget that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription, for woman’s weaknesses and 
delicate ailments, Is not a patent or secret 
medicine, being the "Favorite Prescrip- 
tion "of a regularly educated and gradu- 
ated physician, engaged In the practice 
nt Vs<a ehngan innrfnltv—that rtf 
of women—that it* ingredients are printed 
in plain English on every bottle-wrapper; 
that It is the only medicine especially de- 
signed for the cure of woman’s diseases 
that contains no alcohol, and the only 
one that has a professional endorsement 
worth more than all the so-called "testi- 
monials” ever published for other med- 
icines. Send for these endorsements as 
above. They are free for the asking. 
If you suffer from periodical, headache, 
backache, dizziness, pain or dragging 
down sensation low down in the abdomen, 
weak back, have disagreeable and weak- 
insr. catarrhal, pelvic drain, or are in 
distress from being long on vour feet, then 
vou may be sure of benefit from taking 
Dr. Pierce’? Favorite Prescription. * 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the best lax- 
ative and regulator of the bowels. They 
Invigorate stomach, liver and bowel*. 
One a laxative; two or three a cathartic. 
of afl'otding an opportunity for its op- 
ponent? among the older and narrower 
colleges to make an attack upon it, and 
to prevent, if possible, its educating in 
the liberal arts and conferring tbe A. 
]j. degree. As far as I know, no one 
but tiiese representatives of the other 
colleges appeared against it. A mas- 
terly dcfci ce of tbe ipstitution was 
made bv Dr. (1. K. Fellows, the presi- 
dent. Tins defence was full of facts 
and statistics, earnest and sincere, but 
entirely free from any bitterness, it 
won for President Fellows an invita- 
tion to accept the presidency of the 
University of Pennsylvania at a much 
larger salary than he is getting here. 
It must afford every lover of liberal 
education in Maine, and particularly 
every lover of advanced agricultural 
teaching, much gratification that Dr. 
Fellows declined this flattering offer, 
and that he purposes to stay at the 
head of ttie University of Maine 
through this crisis and guide tier out 
into the stiil waters of a safe harbor in 
the hearts ot our common people.— 
Tribune Farmer. 
IMP OF INDIGESTION. 
How to l»«*t The Hetter of This Cause of 
.Misery, 
rV suinium: nmri ujjuu aiviuatu uv;uuico 
says: “If you have ever suffered from in- 
digestion,—and who has not?—your imagi- 
nation has probably pictured a ferocious 
little imp dancing in the pit of your stom- 
ach, causing that organ to neglect all of its 
duties, with a result that is not only painful, 
but tills you with misery from day to day." 
This writer certainly had suffered with in- 
digestion, for there is no more disagreeable, 
nerve-racking and sick-all-over disease than 
indigestion. 
A great many people who have been treat- 
ed for years f«»i di.'eases of the heart, liver 
or kidne>>, when they used Mama stomach 
tablet.' found that not only did Mioiia elite 
the stomach disorde., but it made them well 
all over and the other troubles were also 
cured. 
If you suffer with nervousness, sleepless- 
ness, indigestion, sick or nervous headache, 
pains in tlie hack or sides, get a ode box of 
>Ii-o-na from It. 11. Moody and take one of 
the little tablets before* each meal. It will 
do you a world of good and you will soon 
be well and free from indigestion, and its 
symptoms. R. H. Moody lias so much faith 
in this medicine that lie gives an absolute 
guarantee with every box. Ask him to show 
you this guarantee. 
Suicide Not a Crime. 
It has been finally decided by the full 
bench of the Law Court that suicide is not 
a crime in Maine. James May of West- 
brook whose case has become famous 
through its successive appearance in the 
Municipal, Superior and Law Courts, and 
who was sentenced to 11 months imprison- 
ment on a charge which alleged attempted 
suicide, was released August 11th on a 
decision handed down by the Law Court, 
and signed by the justices who sat during 
the June term in Portland, and who have 
given this famous case more or less atten- 
tion since that court adjourned a month or 
six weeks ago. The rescript was made out 
by Justice Whitehouse.—Portland Sunday 
Times. 
CASTOR i A 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 
Signature of 
The John Bean Association. 
The tenth annual gathering of the 
descendants of John Bean, who settled 
in Exeter, X. IE, about 1000, will he 
held in Lawrence, Mass., September 13, 
at the Franklin House: A large attend- 
ance is expected because of the great 
interest of the family the recent dis- 
coveries in regard to its tirst American 
progenitor, to be reported by the genea- 
logical committee.—Frank Chase Bean, 
Co I 1 ii 1 
There is nothing so pleasant as that 
bright, cheerful, at-peace-with-the-world 
feeling when you sit dow n to your break- 
fast. There is nothing so conducive to good 
work and good results. The healthy mail 
with a healthy mind and hotly is a better 
fellow, a better workman, a better citizen 
than the man or woman who is handicap- 
ped by some disability, however slight. A 
slight disorder of the stomach will derange 
your body, your thoughts and your disposi- 
tion. Get away from the morbidness and 
the blues. Keep your stomach in tune and 
both your brain and body will respond. 
Little indiscretions of overeating can be 
easily corrected and you will be surprised 
to see how much better mail you are. Try 
a little Kodol For Dyspepsia after your 
meals. Sold by K. H. Moody. 
Hit the Nail on the Head. 
The Sage of Chase’s Mills says: “Don’t 
get bewildered by the tariff. Don’t lose 
sight of the eternal rum question. Is a vote 
for Governor Cobb a vote to resubmit or 
not to resubmit? Resubmission is the 
spider’s song to the Prohibition fly.” Uncle 
Solon was always picturesque, and be has 
the happy faculty of frequently hitting the 
nail squarely on the head.—Biddeford 
Journal. 
A blessing alike to young and old; Dr- 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. Na- 
ture’s specific for dysentery, diarrhoea and 
summer complaint. 
THE CONWAY CELEBRATION. 
It has now been definitely settled that 
Rear Admiral Evans, commander-in-chief 
of the North Atlantic fleet, will bring his 
warships to Camden on August 30 to par- 
ticipate iu the big celebration on that day. 
The Conway tablet will be unveiled and 
Major General J. L. Chffmberlain of Port- 
land will deliver the principal address of 
the day. In connection with the unveiling 
there will be a national salute of 21 guns-. 
The exercises will be held at the Camden 
Trotting Part grounds. The memorial is 
the joint gift of the people of Camden, Con- 
way’s birthplace, and of the Maine Com- 
mandery of the Military Order of the Loyal 
Legiou. The following poem by Bvt. Major 
Henry S. Burrageof Portland, chaplain of 
the National Soldiers’ Home at Togus, has 
been written in commemoration of Con- 
way’s deed: 
AT rKNSACOLA NAVY YARD. 
January 12,1861. 
At sunrise, at the flagstaff's head, 
Above the wind-swept trees, 
The sailor flung his country’s flag 
Cpon the morning breeze. 
Fair ensign of the land he loved, 
It hung against the sky, 
And stirred anew within his heart 
A patriot’s loyalty. 
For stinging words had caught his ear, 
knrnp hither dav bv dav : 
“We soon will haul the olu nag down, 
Was what he heard men say. 
Did some in tears, with faces blanched, 
Venture a strong dissent, 
Their words were lost amid the shouts 
With which the air was rent. 
As in an ever-widening track 
Some blazing forest fire 
Sweeps on with rapid, angry roar 
’Mid desolations dire. 
So through the South, a hurrying flame, 
Secession made its way. 
The Uniou which the fathers’ framed 
Men said had bad its day. 
All this the loyal sailor heard 
And saw his duty plain ; 
Should those around him faithless prove. 
On him should rest no stain. 
So when he raised the flag that morn, 
Iiis heart aglow with pride, 
There was no trembling in his hand, 
Whatever might betide. 
The day advanced. At length was heard 
A stir without the gate; 
Then came a voice as of command, 
“We represent the State; 
Its sovereign word we herewith speak, 
The gate wide open fling; 
The old authority is dead, 
Another rule we bring.” 
Xo one was there to say them nay ; 
The gate was open thrown; 
And then the shouting throng came in. 
As if unto their own 
Along the street they*pressed their way, 
\\ ith hurried, eager tread, 
Their eyes upon the flag that waved 
Up at the flagstaff’s head. 
An officer who faithless proved, 
Leading the noisy band, 
Unmindful of the oath that once 
He took with lifted hand, 
Beheld the sailor at his post. 
“Haul down the flag!” he cried; 
The sailor stood unmoved, his looks 
The leader’s words delied. 
And then forthwith, his eyes ablaze, 
The sailor made reply ; 
“This is my country’s flag," he said, 
“And for it I can die. 
1 recognize no right of yours 
In making this demand; 
I w ill not lower the dear old flag, 
And stain my heart and hand.” 
The words like bolts from out the sky 
Fell on the throng around, 
Unerring to the mark they sped, 
And pierced the mark they found. 
J. Hi: nilfi V^Clin' 'ivii n uimi nuuuu, 
But the dishonoring deed 
At once became the trumpet call 
Which patriot hearts would heed. 
All through the North the ringing words 
The loyal sailor spoke 
Were borne as on some mighty wind, 
And swift responses woke. 
The hearts of men were stirred, forth came 
A strong, heroic band ; 
And when the conflict closed, the flag 
Was up in all the land. 
“Let us have peace," the victors said; 
And peace with her white wings 
Descended on the weary land— 
The peace love only brings; 
Again one flag alone was seen 
North, >outh and East and West— 
The flag for which our fathers fought— 
May blessings on it rest! 
Another Good Man Gone Wrong, 
lie neglected to take Foley's Kidney Cure 
at the first signs of kidney trouble, hoping 
it would wear away, and he was soon a vic- 
tim of Bl ight’s disease. There is danger in 
delay, but if Foley’s Kidney Cure is taken 
at once the symptoms will disappear, the 
kidneys are strengthened and you are soon 
sound and well. A. 11. Hass of Morgantown, 
Ind., had to get up ten or twelve times in 
the night, and had a severe backache, and 
pains in the kidneys, and was cured by 
Foley’s Kidney Cure. R. H. Moody. 
AN UNBELIEVER. 
Does not Believe In Doctors or Medicines and 
lias no Confidence in Christian Seience. 
Old Orchard, Aug. 11. Rev. Dr. A. R. 
Simpson, the Christian Alliance leader, 
doesn’t believe iu doctors or medicines, but 
he hasn’t the slightest comidence in the 
Christian science method of treating phy- 
sical ills. At the camp ground early this 
evening he denounced in the plainest terms 
Christian science methods. 
lie made this talk in answer to written 
inquiries sent up from the audience at the 
ciose of the session devoted to testimonies 
of divine healing by Christian Alliance dis- 
ciples. 
The testimonies were as numerous as 
usual, but not nearly as sensationaj as in 
some former camp meetings held here under 
Dr. Simpson’s auspices. They came largely 
from women, and the diseases alleged to 
have been cured through the process of 
divine healing and anointing included 
colds, the grip, diphtheria, scarlet fever, 
typhoid fever, nervous prostration, con- 
sumption, diabetes, pneumonia, melan- 
cholia, partial loss of sight and hearing, 
dyspepsia, tumors and cancers. 
Given up to I>ie. 
li Vi.-viv-.rY/al lODI X' vv iLVnor 
ville, 1 nd., writes: “For over five years 1 
was troubled with kidney and bladder af- 
fections which caused liie much pain and 
worry. I lost flesh and was all run down, 
and a year ago had to abandon work entire- 
ly. I had three of the best physicians who 
did me no good, an;l I was practically given 
up to die. Foley’s Kidney Cure was recom- 
mended and the first bottle gave me great 
relief, and after taking the second bottle I 
was entirely cured.” R. If. Moody. 
A Hold-up in Warren. 
Ray Russell was driving from Warren to 
his home in Pleasantville last Thursday 
night when he was held up by highwaymen 
and robbed of his money. He was on 
Crawford’s Hill about a mile and a half 
from Warren when two masked men step- 
ped out from the bushes by the roadside 
and while one seized the horse the other 
presented a revolver at Russell’s head. He 
was made to get down from the carriage, 
when the highwaymen bound and gagged 
him and relieved him of about $14.50 in 
money. They then whipped up the horse and 
sent him home, leaving Russell helpless in 
the road. He soon managed to work his 
bonds loose, however, and made bis way 
back where the sheriff was notified. Officers 
immediately started out on a hunt for the 
highwaymen. 
The New England Potato Crop. 
The acreage planted to potatoes this year 
in Maine is 106 per cent, compared w;ith 
that planted last year; in New Hampshire, 
98; Vermont, 99: Massachusetts, 99; Rhode 
Island, 98; and Connecticut, 100. This gives 
the crop the same acreage as last year in 
New England. 
OABTOTIXA. 
Bean th. /> Kind You Haw Always Boutftf 
The State and the Farmers 
— i 
A REFUTATION of democratic cam- ; 
PAIGN STATEMENTS. 
Candidate Davis and the Democratic 
speakers who have been echoing his be- 
guiling generalities to date have con- 
tented themselves with the taunting 
and sweeping statement that the ex- 
penses of" the State have been largely 
increased in twenty years. 1 
They have been addressing this sort 
of guff to the voters in the rural sec- 
tions which they have visited, manifest- 
ly trying to make the farmers of Maine 
believe that by some uon-understand- 
able system of State administration 
our affairs are all managed by a close j 
corporation of idle gentlemen wearing > 
plug hats, whose principal end of schem-1 
ing is to rob the farmer. But the far- 
mer has his hand in State affairs, too. 
This endeavor to array class against 
class in Maine is vicious demagogery— 
more vicious the more fully th# facts 
are known. 
That the State treasury turns back to 
most Maine counties for various pur- 
poses more money than each county 
pays in tax to the State, and that this 
money thus turned back especially 
benefits the rural towns is well under- 
stood by most voters. 
The Democracy’s endeavor to twist 
hard financial facts awry so as to fool 
the voters has been simply an amusing 
Gorioa nf ennirms. The State's revenues 
from foreign corporations go a long 
way toward dividing tax burdens and 
aiding counties by meeting special ap- 
propriations. 
But what lias the State been doing 
directly in actual cash for these farmers 
who—for a month or so right about 
now—are objects of so much solicitude 
on the part of Candidate Davis, capital- | 
ist, promoter of enterprises in the far- 
west and coaxer of Maine money for 
outside investment? 
The books of the agricultural depart- 
ment show what was being done in ls.Sii 
—the Democracy’s favorite year for 
comparison—and they also show what 
is being done now. 
Maine farmers can peruse with much 
profit the comparative table presented 
herewith. 
The various sums granted by the 
State are shown at a glance. 
1882 1005 
State Pomoiogical Society. 8 5(0e0 81,00000 
State Poultry Association. 5;:5 40 
State, county and local fairs 4.50U 00 17,805 *d 
Maine State rattle Commission 10.340 Id 
Farmers’ Institutes... 1,330 00 2,500 00 
Dairy Conference. 500 00 
Inspections of food products 
and feeding stuffs. £00 00 
Analysis of commercial fertiliz- 
ers.. 3,755 00 
Analysis of concentrated com- 
mercial feeding stuffs 1,000 00 
Protection of trees and shrubs 
from diseases and injurious 
insects 5.000 00 
Improving ami protecting diary 
interests. S.oouoo 
Inspection of food and seeds.. 1.' 00 ou 
Salim of Commissionei of Ag- 
riculture.. 750 00 1,300 00 
Expenses of Commissioner of 
Agriculture. — 253 70 500 00 
Expenses of Board of Agricul- 
ture. .... .... 525 75 
Expenses for clerk hire. 1,000 00 
87,881 50 §50.033 92 
That is to say nearly §50,000 more 
money is going directly to and for the 
benefit of the farmers than in 1882. 
This is one of the raises of which Can- 
didate Davis is so bitterly complaining, 
but what does he want to do about any 
of the items? Dare lie say that any 
one of them is larger than conditions 
justify? Where would he place the 
knife—supposing he were seated in 
power? 
How would the farmers of Maine 
like to see a Governor abolishing the 
inspection bureau that assures them 
pure food for their stock and makes 
oleo stop masquerading as butter? 
Probably the next Legislature will be 
urgently asked by the farmers of Maine 
tor at least $iio,uoo to meet anu cope 
with the brown-tail and gypsy moth 
plague that is now at our borders after 
| devastating Massachusetts. The Dem- 
ocrats swear that the State ought to go 
back to the old days of expenditure 
for a basis. Candidate Davis so affirms 
in declaring that the present progres- 
sive policy of Maine is unwarrantable. 
If he doesn’t mean what he says, then 
is he a safe man to trust in other mat- 
ters of State moment in which veracity 
I is looked for? If he is determined to 
I retrench then what are the farmers 
i ready to give up out of their special ap- 
j propriations—in case Cyrus gets the 
reins? 
Note what the Republican adminis- 
j tration has done in meeting the de- 
j mauds of Maine’s agriculturists half 
I way. 
“Nothing for the farmer," wails Can- 
didate Davis. 
What do the fair-minded farmers 
think? 
Act relating to contagious Diseases 
of Cattle passed in IS87. 
First special appropriation for Maine 
State and Eastern Maine Fairs passed 
in 1SS9. 
First appropriation for Central 
Maine Fair passed in 1905. 
Prior to 1905 the State Poultry As- 
sociation received stipend the same as 
county and local agricultural societies; 
in 1905 a special resolve in their favor 
was passed. 
Di 1901 authority was given the Com- 
missioner of Agriculture to hold Dairy 
Conferences, the expenses of the same 
not to exceed $500 annually. 
In 1901 an act was passed directing 
the Commissioner to enforce the laws 
relating to the sale or manufacture of 
any impure or adulterated food or seed 
products, and the sum of $4,500 annual- 
ly should be appropriated therefor. 
Act relating to Commercial Fertil- 
izers passed in 18S7 and finally amend- 
ed in 1900. 
Act relating to Concentrated Com- 
mercial Feeding Stuffs was first passed 
in 1897. 
Act for the protection of trees and 
shrubs from diseases and injurious in- 
sects first passed in 1900. 
Act for improving and protecting 
dairy interests first passed in 1908. 
Act relating to food and seed inspee-! 
tion by the Maine Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station first passed in 1905. 
The Legislature of 1901 abolished the 
Hoard of Agriculture and elected a 
Commissioner of Agriculture. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL 
OIL :::::: 
FOR PILES, 
ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF. 
SAMPLE MAILED FREE. 
At Druggists, 25 cents, or mailed. 
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John 
Streets, New York. 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Vital Weakness and Prostra- 
tion from overwork and other 
causes. Humphreys’ Homeo- 
pathic Specific No. 28, in us© 
over 40 years, the only success- 
ful remedy. $ 1 per vial, or spec- 
ial package for serious cases, $3. 
Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of prices 
Humphreys' Med. C0.1 William & John Sts.y N. Y. 
Maine Fire Insurance. 1 
The total amount of tire risks written 
n Maine tiie past year, according to 
;he annual report ot State Insurance 
3oui. Stephen W. Carr of Bowdoinham, 
uade public Thursday,was §150,644,698. 
L’his was divided as follows: 
Companies of other States and collu- 
des, §145,161,989; Maine mutual com- 
lanies, §10,73S,957; special brokers, 
5743,802. 
The total amount of premiums re- 
vived was §2,510,002 and of losses paid 
51,389,998. 
The tables show that the losses incur- 
red by the foreign insurance companies 
luring the year amounted to §1,319,727, 
which was 55.52 per cent, ot the pre- 
miums collected by the same cornpa- 
aies during the same period. The tees 
lollected amounted to §18,812. 
“They say the theosophists out in Califi r- 
nia worship a dog.” “Oh, well, that isn’t 
so.surprising: a great many women who 
iren’t theosophists do that.”—Detroit Fr<e 
Press. 
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar 
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from 
the system by gently moving the bowels. 
DR. KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE 
REMEDY 
Pleasant to Take, 
Powerful to Cure, 
And Welcome 
In Every Home. 
KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE 
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy is adapted 
to all ages and both sexes, affording permanent re- 
lief in all cases caused by impurity of the blood, 
such as Kidney, Bladder and Liver Com- 
plaints; cart s Constipation and Weaknesses 
peculiar to women. 
It proves successful in cases where all other medi- 
cines have totally failed. No sufferer should despair 
as long as this remedy is untried. It has an unbro- 
ken record of success for over 30 years, and has 
won hosts of warm friends. 
Are you suffering from any disease traceable to 
the causes mentioned? If so, Dr. Kennedy has 
staked his personal and professional reputation on 
the statement that Favorite Remedy will do you 
good. 
FREE.—Send for a free trial bottle and 
booklet (ontaiti:ii«r valuable medical advice. Write 
also for an “Easy Test’* for finding out if you 
have kidney disease. Address I»r. David Ken- 
nedy’s Sons, Rondont, N'.Y. Mention this paper. 
REMEMBER, ’he full name is DR. DAVID 
KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY, made at 
Rondont, N. Y., and the price is 81.00 (six 
bottles $5.00) at all druggists. 
U.r. rALmcK 
OFFERS 
A FINE ASSORTMENT 
... OF... 
Hammocks 
AT VERY LOW PRICED 
...ALSO... j 
WATER WINGS 
FOR BATHERS 
AND A LARGE LINE OF 
We have just received a 
fresh supply of the mild, 
tinelv flavored 
Porto Rican Cigar 
that has pleased so many 
in Belfast and vicinity. A 
trial will convince you 
that it cannot be equaled 
for 
5c. 
Wm. 0. Poor & Son 
SOLE AGENTS. 
FARMERS 
THE LIGHTNING SEASON 
Is upon us with move than its usual damage. It 
lias come early and struck hard, especially live 
stock. Protect yourselves by insuring in our 
Maine Mutual Companies and save money. Get 
tiie Maine Standard Policy for flve years without 
riders and exceptions. I have insured for seven 
years in city, country, factory, farm, horses, cows, 
everything, anywhere, in companies that pay 
their losses. ,, 30,21 
Write or telephone and I will call. 
K. J. HATCH, 
(Representing four companies) 
R. F. D. No.2. Liberty, Maine. 
HOLLISTER'S 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Busy Medioine for Busy People. 
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor. 
A specific, for Constipation, Indigestion. Live 
and Kidney Troubles, Pimples, Eczema, Impure 
Blood, Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache 
and Backache. It’s Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- 
let form, 35 cents a box. Genuine made by 
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE j 
K. H. MOODY. j 
A Miraculous Cure of Rheumatism la Greeter Boston by Blor>^; 
Gbnts: sag Washington St., fo.,. ^ 
I have suffered with Rheumatism for the last eight y ,'.ev- 
hundreds of remedies and have spent over $500 for du 
anything but temporary relief. You can imagine h> v^, 
ever expecting to find a cure. Physicians said I could* ;l 
climate, and the only possible chance for me to live vvai 
climate, but I saw Bloodine” advertised in the daily p,.-,er 
guarantee to cure, or money refunded, and, as this was the 1 
offer I ever saw made on any remedy for Rheumatism, I 
a bottle, and before I had finished the first bottle 1 < 
thought ** Bloodine was going to cure me. I commence 
my appetite came back to me, ami 1 did not have those a all over my body, going first from one shoulder to the back and into my legs. I have taken six bottles of 131o- 
am a well man. I think it is a blessing to know of such * * 
and I would not be without “Bloodine” if it cost $100 a 
use my name in your advertising and I sincerely hope it may 
saving the lives of many fellow sufferers. 
Yours truly, R. J FAk‘ 
Bloodine cost but 50c. a bottle. Bloodine Ointment cures Eczema, 50c. a box. Sold ^^A 
■^PENNYROYAL PILLS S I 
or and 
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVKIiV' 
womanhood, aiding development of organs am] '■ 
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot ! 
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY M u] 
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., C, .. W 
FOR SALK BY R. H. MOODY. 
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Stewart Ironworks w|fei il 
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Bridge Street, Belfast, Maine 
$IT IS ECONOIVm 
-TO Bl’V- 
THE COLONIAL PA 1M 
Because tlie ninniitncturei' i>lno«'^ i 
on ©very ©an n State olioinisst’s. j 
analysis showitii; itx 
ABSOLUTE PURITY. 
COOPER & CO.y 
AGENTS BEX FLINT KOTE ROOFING. 
I I 
DUTCH BROS., 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, 
Provisions, 
Fruits ?nd Fish, 
AND THE FAMOUS 
3 Crow Brand Soda 
and CREAM TARTAR, 
THE BEST SODA AND CREAM TARTAR 
ON EARTH 
TRY IT AND YOU WILL USE NOJOTHER. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
FREE FOR THIRTY DAYS! 
I pound THREE CROW BRAND SODA with 
every barrel of Flour. 
) 
Marcelluc J. Dow, 
BROOKS, MAINE, 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
Millinery Department 
-^OUR MILLINER 
llllkITFn Polite, smart and active Ilf II pi | m || house to house canvassers Wflll I fc If •Very liberal terms. Apply 
to the Portland Flavoring Co., 208 Commecial bt., 
Portland, Me. tfl3 
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GUARANTEED FOR FI 
■»♦♦♦♦♦*« 
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PLUMBING A SPF 
LIVE 
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Fanners and dealei > 
tors’ profit by sending 
mission. Will start a I 
Belfast every Monday 
stock at all stations on B- ! 
of livestock leave Bund j 
Monday noon, t attle j 
Tuberculosis by the 'I j 
home with little trouble ;« \ 
for information. 
F. L. LIBBY, Burnh 
Telephone, Burnham 
Dr. E E. BKO"' 
OF BANCO! j 
Specialist in Diseases of 
Nose and Thru.- 
Has taken Room No. ’2, Od< 
will be in Belfast every "on- 
p. ni. to t> p. m., ami 7 to n \ 
Refers to Ora. t B. H 
Millett. Searsmont: I>. Y t 
and S. W. Johnson Belfast 
Caution Notice 
Notice is hereby given tin j 
shall refuse to pay any bn j 
wife. Flora Sanborn. 
Winterport. Me.. August a. \ 
3w32* WILh.Yi j 
Brazil. 
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KFS/DENCE OF A. I’. MANSFIELD. 
A TARIFF REFORMER S WATERLOO. 
BY SOCRATES SMITH. 
His head wuz full er theories; he talked 'em by the job; 
Ills speech w'en shelled was one part com an' ninety-nine pans ii> 
!’ sounded purty; some the bo>s they said 'twits jest imnen.se; 
The sound's ai right," sez I to them, “but where in time's the seii-e 
H tiled purteotion “robbery,” like all t 10 Cobtlen school, 
He said free trade wuz right.-ousness, tne modern golden rule. 
•ls‘t right ter rob your wife and kids," I ter him, “is't right. 
For I'orltiers to git our work while we must starve or fight?" 
It's soui.d conomy,” sez he. “to let the cheapest sell." 
sez I. u\ friend, that barb’rous rule would drag us down to he!'. 
ier purtei-t \er home and famberly may be a deadly sin— 
Hut them's jest the kind er sinners thet St. Peter passes in 
■■ Fi'.-e trade Tul save for you,” sez he. "on food, an’ doe’s an rent." 
Smz I. Meat's (tear t a cent a pound ’i ye haven't g-t no •••nt. 
Fr ■•• tiade it robs yer wallett an’ steals ..er meat an’ corn. 
An’ offers ye big bargain sales, w’en ail yer money's gone." 
1 ast him. “Wouldn't a pauper find it purty middlin' hard 
T" he a dude with trouserin’s at thirteen cents a yard? 
w e'd wear di'mon' stuos fer buttous if they sol’ ’em fer a nickel, 
But if we had no money we'd be in the same ol’ pickle." 
•Free trade will us ier in,” sez lie, "the gran’ melienial age 
Foretol’ by seers an' prophets ez the worl's gret heritage?’ 
•*Oh, w'en’the big ineiienium comes 'twit 1 be all right." sez 1. 
"W'en our rivers tiow 'ith honey an' our shade trees bloom *ith pie; 
W’en the angels drop down manna from the bendin’ firmerment, 
An' we hoi' our ban's an' take it an’ dor’t have to pay a cent: 
W'en food drops in our open jaws w'ile loafin' in the shade, 
W'v then 'twill be a bully time to interduce free trade.” 
estates, laid out in terraces and wiud- 
ing*paths up the hillside and ornament- 
ed with statuary and tropical shrubs, 
Directly in front rises the distant, 
square-topped Gavia, lifting its weath- 
er-beaten face 0,000 feet above the val- 
ley, the seaward looking peaks of Dias 
Iramos and the green mountains of 
Tijuca. Soon the lake becomes a brack- 
ish swamp, where wild birds are pad- 
dling: then a jungle, where wild flowers 
perfume the air; the country road 
changes to a lane barely wide enough 
for the car track and runs into what 
appears to be a thicket of wild bamboo 
and banana, in the midst of which a 
little fondita ;restaurant is set on one 
side and a very tall iron fence on the 
other. Here w’e alight at a ponderous 
iron gateway in the iron paling and find 
ourselves at once in a many-pillar- 
e.l, marble-paved room, with marble 
benches ranged around its sides, where 
visitors may sit while waiting for the 
return car, which passes every twenty 
minutes on the way back to town. 
This is the vestibule to the famous 
■lardin Hotanico, and passing through 
it one stops amazed at the first sight of 
the world-renowned avenue of royal 
palms, which begins at the gate and 
stretches away across the garden to the 
foot of the mountain, a distance of 
more than half a mile. It is impossible 
to give in words any idea of the 
magnificence of this living, arborescent 
gallery, which surpasses anything of the 
kind on the face of the globe and is 
worth coming all the way to Brazil to 
see—a colonnade of natural Corinthian 
columns whose graceful bright green 
capitals seem to support a portion of 
the blue dome that arches above. As 
one looks down the long vista of col- 
umns—each straight, firm and smooth 
as though carved in stone, a dim vision 
of some Egyptian temple rising to the 
imagination—one feels as if nionarchs 
had been drawn up in line to do him 
homage, or as if he had been translated 
to another sphere and this verdant gal- 
lery must lead to some mansion of the 
gods. The most blase traveler walks 
in silence between the towering ranks, 
impressed too deeply for words, as at 
first view of Niagara, or of a snow-top- 
ped mountain, or a grand cathedral and lirlliol) llTMVtnr ilia CAllle 
of impressionable people to tiieir knees, 
whatever may be the attitude of their 
bodies. To come down to figures, there 
*ire 150 of those noble trees, the palms 
real (Oresdoxa regia,) planted thirty 
feet apart in a double row, enclosing a 
wide gravel path. The palms have an 
average height of ninety feet and an 
average diameter at the base of four 
feet: their trunks have grown as 
straight as a plum line device could 
make them. High up in the air their 
enormous feathery tufts are in perpet- 
ual tremor, shaken by every breatli of 
air. As an appropriate setting to these 
masterpieces of nature the garden is 
surrounded by the wildest of tropical 
scenery. 
Between the giant trunks you look 
upward to incomparably blue skies, to 
near-by mountains, or beyond to the 
sea, whose murmur you can faintly 
hear. A shorter alley is found cross- 
ing the main one near its beginning, 
the two forming a gigantic cross. 
About midway down the avenue is a 
fountain, and here other avenues, 
scarcely less splendid, branch off at 
right angles, lined with old mango 
trees, whose long arms, gnarled trunks, 
and dense, interlocking foliage would 
alone distinguish this garden above any 
other. After the avenue of palms 
everything else appears tame and one 
is hardly prepared to do justice to what 
is probably the finest collection of trop- i ical tlora in the world. There are 
groves of cinnamon and clove trees, 
acres of tea shrubs from China and 
Japan and Ceylon, myrtle trees and 
maples, pines and camphor trees, cocoa, 
bread-fruit, “vegetable butter,” the 
long, crooked fruit of the jaca that 
looks like a stuffed club at a theater, 
and rare exotics, from the tiniest para- 
site to the loftiest monarch of the Am- 
azonian forests. Many trees from trop- 
ical Asia and Africa, as well as from 
other parts of the world, have found 
their home in Brazil through the in- 
strumentality of this garden. To the 
left of the royal palms is a fine grove of 
bamboo, which is a favorite resort for 
picnic parties. There are ponds and 
pools, grottoes, cascades and a hundred 
winding paths leading to new surprises. 
The garden lies near the shore, directly 
at the base of a spur of the Sietra da 
Carioca, and forms part of an experi- 
mental farm and agricultural school. 
Fannie B. Ward. 
OASTORIA. 
B«r, th* jQ Ihe Kind You Have Always Bought 
rr 
A Guaranteed Cure for Piles. 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding. Protruding 
Piles. Druggists are authorized to refund 
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure 
in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 
“Keep Your Head Cool, 
your conscience clear and your bowels 
open.*’ There is a ton of common-sense in 
it. Constipation is death in life. The in- 
testines are clogged with matter. You must 
move it or be sick—fever possibly. Take 
I)r. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy 
until the bowels are clear and natural. 
Write Dr. David Kennedy’s Sons, Rondout, 
X. Y., for a free sample bottle. Large bot- 
tles SI.00, all druggists. 
FAMILY REUNIONS. 
Gilchrest. The Gilchrest family will 
hold their annual reunion August “L at the 
home of Capt. Albion Gilchrest, st. George, 
Maine. 
Boynton. The annual reunion of the 
Boynton family will be held Thursday, 
Sept, o, on the Marshall shore in the town 
of Liberty. 
Hills. The annual reunion of the llills 
family will be held Tuesday, September 4, 
at the home of F. P. Bennett, Libert}'. All 
members and connections are invited to at- 
tend. li stormy, the reunion will beheld 
th»* tii st fair day. 
Yinal. The annual reunion of theVinal 
family was held at the homeoi Ira T. Yinal, 
Wadswoith street, Thomaston, Aug. 14tli. 
About 75 members were present. The fol- 
lowing officer.** were elected: William E. 
Yinal ot Thomaston, president; W. O. 
Yinal of Warren, secretary; Ira T. Yinal 
of Thoniaston, treasurer. 
S t a r r e tt-s pear. The annual reunion 
of ih«■* "starrett and Spear families was held 
Aug. loth at Reunion grove, Warren. About 
200 members of the various branches of the 
two families were present. Among those 
from outside of Knox county were Dr* 
Joseph F. starrett of Bangor, George M. 
Seiders of Portland, former State attorney, 
and Mrs. Mary Bateman of Lowell, Mass, 
Speeches were made by Dr. Starrett, G. >1. 
Seiders and L. F. Starrett. A letter was 
read from Benjamin Starrett, a member of 
the Nova Scotia branch, who generally spell 
their names Starratt. These officers were 
chosen for the ensuing year: President, 
Dr. J. F. Starrett, Bangor: Yice President, 
John L. Stearns, Warren; Secretary, I. P. 
Starrett, Warren. Those from Rockland 
present at the reunion were Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. Starrett and Mrs. Oliver Starrett. 
Whitmore. The 7th annual reunion of 
the Whitmore family was held in Bucks- 
port Aug. 15th, and was well attended. The 
entire list of old officers was re-elected, as 
follows: President, A 11. Whitmore; Vice 
Presidents, John Whitmore, Mark Whit- 
more, James A. Whitmore, Florence Whit- 
more; secretary, R. A. Whitmore. The fol- 
lowing deaths were reported as having oc- 
curred since the last meeting; Emily T. 
Sampson of North Haven; Seth Fifield of 
Stonington; Mary Whitmore, Ames F. Ap- 
pleton, Samuel Whitmore of Morrill. The 
next meeting will be held in Camden the 
nr si vveuiiesuci^ m ucwuci, iwi, 
Young. The animal reunion of the 
Y'oung family was held at Oakland Aug. 
14th, with about loO members present. Din- 
ner was served in tht pine grove, and the 
business meeting was also held out-of- 
doors. Dr. D. F. Young of Lincolnville 
presided at the business session aud prayer 
was offered by L. II. Y oung of Lincoluville. 
No regular program had been prepared foi 
the reunion, but an hour or so was spent in 
singing hymns. Officers were elected as 
follows: A. L. Y’oung, Lincolnville, presi- 
dent: Lewis Y'oung, Warren, Isaac Young, 
Lincolnville, and Myron Wentworth, Hope, 
vice presidents ; and Mrs. Win. K. Clinton, 
South Hope, secretary and treasurer. Sever 
deaths were reported by the committee on 
necrology. It was voted to bold the next 
annual reunion at the home of F. 0. Y'oung 
in Lincolnville, Sept. 1, 1907, ami the follow- 
ing committees were appointed: Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Y'oung, Isaac Young and Ernest 
Young, Lincolnville, arrangements; A. L. 
Y'oung, t>. F. Y'oung, Darker Y'oung and 
Mrs. Isaac Young, Lincolnville, Mrs. West- 
bra Howiey, Dockland and Mrs. Martha 
Y'oung; Warren, entertainment. 
SiniiLF.s. Ti e 18th annual reunion oi 
the Shibies family was held at Gem cove 
Aug. loth, with an attendance of about 75. 
pres. Waters Shibies of Morrill was unable 
to be present on account of sickness, and 
Mis. Carrie Shibies of Camden presided al 
the business meeting. Officers were elected 
as follows: Waters Shibies, Morrill, pres. 
Mrs. Carrie Shibies, Camden, vice fires. 
Miss Edith shibies, Koekport, sec.-treas. 
Mrs. Gertie Hahn of Thomastou, Mrs. Ada 
Chadwick of Port Clyde, Mrs. Ada Clougt 
of Koekport, Mrs. Dl liein Price of Thom, 
aston and Herbert Clough of Koekport 
committee of arrangements. Resolutions 
were passed in memory of the late Samue 
Shibies of Camden and the late Mrs. Har- 
riet Studley of Thomastou. The entertain 
ment program included recitations by Clar 
euce Shibies and Margaret Halm, piaui 
duets by Nellie Harry and Mariett Shibies 
and readings by Mrs. Jane Webb. Tin 
committee in charge of the reunion com 
prised Mrs. Robert Wiuchenbach, Rock 
land; Mrs. Joseph Wheeler, Thomaston 
Miss Edith Shibies, ROekport;‘ Mrs. Kate 
Thomas, Thomaston; aud Mrs. Georgi 
Shihles, Thomaston. 
Hai.l. The first annual reunion of thi 
Hall family was hel I at Glen Cove, Aug. liith 
with an attendance of about 150. This fam 
ily traces its ancestry back to Hate Evi 
Hall, who was born in Dover, N. H., ii 
1707, manied Sarah Furbnsh of Kittery am 
settled in Falmouth. There are 475 descend 
ants. Ad interesting feature of the fam 
ily history as read by Mrs. Lottie Crii 
Rhodes of Criehaven deals with the murdei 
of Ebenezer Hall by the Indians at Matini 
cus in 1749. His stepson, Ebenezer Green 
hid in the woods and finally escaped in 
passing vessel. His wife was carried ti 
Canada by the Indians and was ransomec 
by Capt. Andrew Watkins. She fianlly re 
turned to Maine and fouiiU her daughter 
Hannah Green, in Portland. The progran 
of the reunion included a big picnic dinnei 
in the new grange hall, readings by Gu; 
Shibies of Camden, Mrs. Sarah Hall of Rock 
land and Miss Maud Cnmmiiwa of Bookport 
and speeches by R. F. Dunton, Gilbert Hall, R C. Hall, F. B West, Mrs. Nancy Cne, William Dickey, Parks Buker, Woodbury 
g. IIall, Judge L. R. Campbell and Frank H. Ingraham. Officers were elected as fol- 
lows : 11 iram Hall of Rockland, president: 
David Hall of Hope and R. F. Dunton or Belfast, vice presidents; Mrs. 1 arks Buker of Rockland, treasurer; R- Fred Cne of 
Rockland and Mrs. C. B. West of Somer- 
ville, historians; Gilbert Hall, R- J- Dunton and II. A. Buker, committee of arrange- 
ments. The next reunion will be held at 
Matinicus on the same date next year. 
AN ARTIST-EXPLORER. 
Hart L. Woodcock to Visit a Haunted 
Island in the Bahama Group. 
Hart L. Woodcock of Belfast, the 
artist, was in town the other day call- 
ing on friends and happened to mention 
a somewhat remarkable trip which he 
expects to take with a party of Nassau 
friends next fall to a haunted island in 
the Bahama group, in the interior of 
which a white man lias never yet set 
foot so far as known. 
Air. Woodcock goes to Nassau on the 
island of New Providence in the Ba- 
hama’s every winter. He paints in 
water colors the charming scenery of 
Nassau and the quaint bits of life that 
are so much sought by visitors to this 
famous winter resort. The marine pic- 
tures of Air. Woodcock in particular 
are among the finest of any New Eng- 
land artist, and he is rapidly becoming 
recognized as a leader among m«nue 
water color painters. 
In summer Mr. Woodcock goes to 
the island of (Tiehaven near Matinicus, 
where he paints the rocks and the sea 
in her many moods, and characteristic 
bits from the lives of the fisher folk. 
! Bangor people know this work well 
| and have for a long time admired and 
appreciated it. 
Mr. Woodcock will go to Nassau 
ea lier than ever this year, since he has 
been invited by friends there to take 
part in what in these prosaic days and 
times will be a most novel and interest- 
ing adventure. 
■Something less than 100 miles from 
New Providence lies the island of 
Inaugua, one of the southernmost of 
the Bahama group. Its area is about 000 
square miles, and it is populated by 
natives almost entirely, there being 
only one white man there. He is a 
missionary preacher. 
Out of the center of this island flows 
a creek, one of the few that occur in 
the Bahama Islands. The farthest in- 
terior of the island has never been ex- 
plored by a white man, it is said, and 
it is this that the Nassau party pro- 
poses to accomplish. 
No native of New Providence will 
ascend the creek or go on foot into the 
interior. They have an overruling su- 
perstition and fear of the place, saying 
when questioned that there are devils 
there—yahoos they call them, men cov- 
ered with hair. 
No amount of money can induce a 
Nassau negro to make the trip and the 
party will have to be content with hir- 
ing the half civilized natives of the is- 
land of Inaugua itself for hearers and 
road cutters. Even these negroes, 
horn and bred on the island have no 
love for exploring its inland heart, and 
considerable inducement will be needed 
to obtain their services. There is some- 
thing uncanny about the place which 
causes men to shrink from disturbing 
its natural peace. 
The stream which cuts the island is 
! shallow and rapid, and for purposes of 
ascent Mr. Woodcock will take with 
him one or two Maine built canvas 
canoes, which he believes to be the best 
possible craft for such work. Light 
boats or rafts will also be used, if prac- 
ticable, to carry the camp equipment 
and provisions, but no one knows how 
far the creek may be navigable even for 
light craft, so enough natives will be 
taken along to pack the camp outfit if 
necessary. 
The party is determined to thorough- 
ly explore" the interior of the island 
and to discover, if possible, the cause 
> of the ancient fears of the Bahama 
natives concerning it. It is thought 
that the yahoos may be a large species 
of monkey, or possibly ape, not found 
on the other islands or they may he— 
The native population of the island 
is said to be densely ignorant, having 
but a few historical traditions and no 
legends of the island’s early settlement. 
Wild horses in great numbers are 
found there and it is thought that they 
are descendants of the animals brought 
by the early Spanish settlers. This 
and the curious superstition about a 
peculiar race of men inhabiting the in- 
terior make a sufficiently interesting 
object for the trip and the members of 
tbe proposed party are looking forward 
with much earnestness for the time to 
arrive. 
The start will be made from Nassau 
in November, when a schooner will be 
chartered for the trip. It will anchor 
off the mouth of the creek and will re- 
main there as a sort of base while the 
party travels into the inland recesses 
of the island. 
There are known to be a number of 
caves on the island and this brings up 
countless possibilities and wild specu- 
lations as to what this voyage of dis- 
covery may lead.—Bangor Commercial. 
How to Avoid Appendicitis. 
Most victims of appendicitis are those 
who are habitually constipated. Orino 
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic consti- 
pation by stimulating the liver and bowels 
a id restores the natural action of the bow- 
els. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not 
nauseate or gripe and is mild and pleasant 
to take. Refuse substitutes. R. II. Moody 
More Maine Bonds Taken Up. 
A reduction of $35,000 was recently made 
in the bonded debt of Maine, which makes 
a total reduction of $205,000 during the 
present year. It is probable that the total 
reduction of the bonded indebtedness dur- 
ing 1906 will he very close to $300,000. This 
brings the debt of Maine down to about 
$1,000,090. The State tax rate this year is 
2i mil 8. 
I am 83 Years Old 
AND “L. FMEDICINE 
CURED ME 
Dear Sirs:— Otisfield, Me., julyi8,1905. 
About six weeks ago 1 was feeling very 
much worn out, (am in my 83d year) and 
felt that I must do something for myself if 
I kept around. 1 was extremely tired, 
and much of the time so dizzy that I could 
not walk straight across the floor. I fin- 
ally procured a bottle of the True “L. F.” 
; Bitters and began taking them as prescribed. 
I very soon found they were helping me, 
and now after taking 5'j of a bottle am feel- 
ing well as could be expected tor one oi my 
age. Yours truly, Mrs. M. I Sylvester. 
The True “L. F.” will sure old or youne who 
1 may be suffering with indigestion in any form, bil- 
i iousness, constipation, humors and catarrh, 35c. 
r— Colored Postal Cards. 50 subjects. 
rfP£> Write us. II It. Hay's Sous, Selling ■ ■ W. Agents Portland. Me. 
Notice to the Public 
I have moved my optical goods to my resi- 
dence, No. 8 Union street, and will be there 
1 every Saturday during the month of August. 
J. FRANKLIN HARRIS, 
Eye Sight Specialist. 
Promotes Digestion.CheerfuI- 
i ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Harc otic 
flmpr ofOMJlrSAMVELPlTGHER 
Piimfjkut Seal' 
Alx.Senna * J 
RtxkelU Salts— m 
Anise Seed + I 
} fto* Seed- V |'; Clarified Sugar f 
haitergme/i Ftm vr.: / 
Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa- I 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 1 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish S 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 9 
Facsimile Signature of 
tSLtsteffffSzSH I 
new' vork._|| 
S EXACT COPY OF WHAR2EB. 
CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
Thirty Years ! 
emu 
THE OENTAUN EOMEANY. NEW VOAK CITY. 
Goal. Coal. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL 
FIRST Hill HOUGH PREPARED COAL 
We are now prepared to receive orders for Anthracite Coal, 
and have for sale the SCRANTON, WILKESBARRE and LATTI- 
MER LEHIGH COALS, at the following prices for the Scranton 
and Wilkesbarre: 
$7.50 Per ion Delivered in Barrels and Put In. 1 
$7.00 Per Ton at the Wharf. 
Lehigh Coal 25 Cents Per Ton Higher. 
From these prices we allow 25 cents per ton discount if paid within 8 
ten days from date of delivery. 
These prices are for orders received previous to Oct. 1st and delivery I 
previous to November 1st, reserving the right to advance prices I 
after Oct. 1st without notice. i? 
We hope to be favored with your order, which shall have our best atten- 
tion in the preparation and delivery. 
We also have the Maryland Companies Georges Creek Cumberland Coal 
for blacksmith use. 
THE SWAY & SIBLEY COflPAYY. 
--- j 
HUTCHINS BROS., 
Monumental Workers 
-IN— 
CR/ IMITE and MARBLE 
FRONT STREET. 
AVe carry a large stock of FINISHED MARBLE and GRANITE, 
including the CHAMPION BLACK and EMERALD BLACK 
GRANITE. All orders filled promptly and good work guaranteed. 
Please call before placing your orders and see specimens. 
A. E. HUTCHINS. F. S. HUTCHINS. 
FRED ATWOOD, wma^ne.ort’ Insurance and Real Estate. 
REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-HIVE MILLION ASSETS, 
hire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, 5team Boiler 
Insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees. 
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought, and sold. 
NEW HARDWARE STORE 
IN SEARSPORT, Situated at Mechanic's Hall. 
In connection with my lumber yard I have added a line of 
BUILDERS’ I Consisting of NAILS, SHEATHING PAPER, PAINTS and 
HARDWARE j oils, carpenters’ tools, 
In fact, a general line of hardware used for building purposes. JJy stock is 
NEW and CLEAN and PRICES RIGHT. Call in and look us over. 
14 Yours for business, 
A. E. TRUNDY. 
RALPH H. ROCKWOOD, 
Civil Engineer & Land Surveyor. 
Surveys and estimates for railroads, 
wharves, water works and sewers. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE 
6ml3* 
8 e con (l- U a nd 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture, bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc. 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anything to 
sell drop me a 
postal card and you will receive a prompt cad. 
WALTER H. COOMBS. 
Iyr6 Corner Cross and Federal Sts,, Belfast. 
FRUIT JARS! 
The preserving season is here. 
We carry the guaranteed 
Self Sealing 
Economy Jars. 
-ALSO THE- 
Lightning, 
Royal and 
Mason's. 
GROCERIES, DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES. 
1708 
This statement, merely from ourselves and 
without corroboration, might seem somewhat 
sweeping and extravagant, hut when the state- 
ment is substantiated by our ru'd- tm-vs you' an 
put it down as the plain, titivatm-!.'*': truth.'^‘-3 
There is no better COAL ■! u ah'o than you 
get when you buy here. 
Moreover, you may pay more i><\ inferior 
COAL, but the highest pi n-e< < ...m : buy better. 
It will pay you in dollars a ui. -I't’^iaetioii to 
deal with us. 
T6b Si ei & 
do, d5, 3/ Front >t., beirast, Maine 
TELEPHONE 8-2. 
FARMERS 
THE LIGHTNING SEASON 
Is upon us with more :linn it- .... namage. It 
has conn* early ami struck i. k. --c ••ua'.iy live 
stock. Protect yoms<d\e- -iu;ug in out 
Maine Mutual Pomp.mu a:: :< oney. (Jet 
the Maine ."taiulard Poney v. ■ .-r- index 
eeptions. I liave in<u:«-d f<u -■ years in city 
country, factory, farm. hors-. -. -. .0. vlhiiig. 
anywhere, in eoinpaiv.es ti:..* *:.••. losses. 
Write or telephone- .uni 1 v, 
K. F HA I ( II, 
vlfepre.-ciiting four eon 
K. F. 1). No. 2. aiu.T* ■« y. Maine. 
Cottage for Sale. 
'1 he subscril t r otfei fot : tage on 
Northport avenue, called by \:- 'ors*‘an 
ideal summer home," and o. for many 
years as an all-the-year rt*-i.i* T "■ liouse is 
oil'1 and one-iialt stone- ami yutly at- 
ranged, w.th plenty of clos- •• i- u There are 
three rooms besides the Kit, : u erst lioor, 
with a handsome fireplace a. a ood floor 
in the sitting room ; steel ceil:.;- t hall; web 
ami city water in the kitclic: 1 On the 
second floor are tnree bed u- ; > ,n a large 
stoiago :oom. There is a T-fo-u v -randa on two 
sides! affording shade at all turn-- day ami a 
fine view of the bay. It is on tin* t-o-phone lino 
and electric !,gluing may be bad if ne-ired. 'I'lie 
ground- eoi.t.iin fruit and shade trees, shrubs, 
vines and flowers, with ample n-om for a vege- 
tal'a- garden. Call on or address 
CHARLES A PI LSI’. CRY, 
I'.el fast. Maine. 
Carriages 
Harnesses. 
I have a large slock of carriages of al 
kinds on ^hand. custom and Western Car- 
riages from fhe best manufacturers. 
If in want please look my stock ever be- 
fore purchasing. 
Repository rear of Windsor Hotel. Belfast. 
tfn H. C. MARDtN. 
New Custom Made 
CARRIAGES. 
Warranted first class is: every respect. 
Stylish, Comfortable ami I' ’.’.able. 
jy-Cali at our Repository ami examine 
them. tflil 
ISAAC S. STAPLES. Brooks, Me. 
at Tins office. 
The two rooms in Johnson Block, recently 
occupied by C. E. Pickard, barber. 
Modern conveniences. 
C, 0. POOR 
HELP WANTED FEMALE. 
Agents—Something absolutely new. ;t genuine le- 
gally guaranteed silk petticoat; to be sold direct 
o conSumer from manufacturer; splendid oppor- 
tunity, liberal commission, exoli’Mve home terri- 
tory. Keference required. Address, P. <>. Box 
45, Sta. O, N. Y. City, N. V'. 4w31* 
I4i J4 AinTEm Men or women, local Vw AA IM I BL representatives! for 
high class magazine. Large Commissions.'Cash 
prizes. Write J. N. THAI NEK, SO East Wash- 
ington Suuare, New York, N. Y. 
The Republican Journal. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, 1906. 
Published Every Thursday Morning by tin* j 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
CHARLES A. PILSBURY, j 
Si nsrKii’TK'N Terms: In advance. #2.00a year; 
for >i.\ i' oiiths; fOcents ter three months. 
Ai»vKKTisiN'i Terms: For one .square, one inch 
length in co.: m'n, 50 cents for <>ne week and 
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FOR GOVERNOR, 
VV I LL I A M T COBB 
OF ROCKLAND. 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS, 
EDWIN C. BURLE1UH 
OF AUGUSTA. 
WALDO COUNTY NOMINATIONS: 
For Senator, 
C. e. Liboy. Burnham 
For Sheriff, | 
Amos F. Carleton.Winterport 
For Clerk of Courts, 
Tileston Wadlin. Belfast 
For Countv Attorney, 
11. C. Buzzed.M.0I»0e 
For County Treasurer, 
Freeman M. Wood.... Belfast 
For Register of Deeds, I 
George D. McCrillis.Belfast 
For Count* Commissioner. 
Edward Evans. Waldo 
For Rep desk vi ativks to Legislature, 
1 
Charles T KaidaU.sear sport* 1 H F. (Mi -ord.. 
M. J. 1k.»..Hiooks, 
There was never better weather any- 
where on earth than that of the past 
week. It was old Home week, too. 
Dr. <;. Langtry Crockett is again a 
ring and rum rule Democrat, and is for 
the yellow journalist, Hearst. 
York Beach Is threatened with an ice 
famine. Wonder if the warm reception 
given the Maine Press Association last 
nontli has anytl ing to do with it? 
‘What-are the wild waves saying? 
Weli, at Old Orchard they are saying 
that the sheriff and his deputies have 
made the ggest seizure of hard liquors 
on record. 
Clarence B. Burleigh of the Kenne- 
bec Journal has called the bluff of the 
chairman of the Democratic State com- 
mittee. At least, that is the way a card 
fiend puts it. 
Walter Wellman will not attempt to 
go to the North pole by balloon this 
year, but his preparations have given 
lots of free advertising to the Chicago 
paper he represents. 
Hon. L. C. Morse of Liberty will be a 
candidate for State assessor before the 
next legislature. He has served two 
terms in the Senate, and otherwise 
demonstrated his usefulness in the 
public service, and upon this record 
bases his claims for consideration. 
That molasses candy hotel at Old 
Orchard—Hotel Velvet—has bad a 
stormy career and neither the proprie- 
tors nor the lessees have been on vel- 
vet. It was built by Hildreth, the 
manufacturer of the velvet kisses, 
paiuted the color of molasses candy' 
and furnished with yeliow velvet car- 
pets and upholstering. 
Statistics show that since the ice 
trust gobbled up the ice houses and ice 
fields on the Kennebec and Penobscot 
the cut of Maine ice has fallen off 
more than one half—from an average 
annual cut prior to 1900 of 1,435,041 
tons to 723,780 tons in 1900, since which 
time the annual cut is estimated at 
having been less than 500,000 tons. Now 
with an unusually hot season, there is a 
shortage and consumers are compelled 
to pay extortionate prices for what has 
come to be considered an indispensable 
article. 
_ 
Col. Boothby of the Maine Central 
who is in a position to know, said last 
week that there were more strangers in 
the State than ever before, and that 
while old home week was not observed 
it brought many to Maine. He sug- 
gests that a change should be made in 
the date of old home week, and says 
that if all the New England States 
would observe the same week it would 
make it possible to get reduced rates 
for a New England week from the 
western railroads, at least to some com- 
mon center, say Boston. That is a 
proposition worth considering, and we 
hope action may be taken in this direc- 
tion. 
In a signed editorial in the Watervilie 
Sentinel Oliver Otis states that the 
editorial work of that paper has been 
entirely in his gwn hands and has been 
without suggestion or dictation from 
Mr. Davis, the owner of the paper. He 
feels,therefore, that its editorials should 
not be used as reflecting the personal 
views of Mr. Davis or the paper refer- 
red to as his “organ.” But the fact re- 
mains that Mr. Davis is the owner of 
the paper, that he is the Democratic 
candidate for Governor, and there is a 
very strong suspicion that the paper 
was established mainly to advance his 
political fortunes. It is not to be supm 
posed that its editorial utterances, who- 
ever the writer may be, would fail to 
reflect the political views of Mr. Davis, 
and although we accept the statement 
of Mr. Otis unreservedly we fear he 
must continue to be regarded as an 
“organ.” 
In his address before the Waldo 
county Republican convention Gover- 
nor Cobb made reference to the finan- 
cial condition of the county under Re- 
publican and Democratic rule, and later 
Mr. Davis, the Democratic candidate 
for Governor, took up the same topic 
and attempted to make capital of it for 
his party.' To substantiate the state- 
ments of Governor Cobb and refute 
those of Mr. Davis it is only necessary 
to submit the ofliciai figures, without 
comment. Following is a statement 
showing the county taxes for the coun- 
ty of Waldo from 1SS5 to 1905, inclusive: 
Year Countv tax. 
1885. .817,000 00 
1880 17,000 00 
1887 .1 20,000 00 
1888".... 20,000 00 
1889 19,000 00 
1890 19.000 00 
18U1. 15,000 00 
18. . 13,070 90 
16.038 10 
1844 10,000 (X) 
1895:.. 18.56?52 
1890.. 18,59.7 ii 
.. 17,772 33 
1808 17,525 55 
l£»:. 13,004 77 
1900. 13,082 40 
.. 15,000 00 
iqn*j 15,000 00 
1903*. 10,122 35 
icuyi 10,122 35 
1905.7,114 58 
In 1885 the excess of liabilities over 
resources were $6,451.79. In 1905 the 
excess of resources over liabilities were 
$12,472.97. 
SWANVIIAE. 
Miss Jessie Nickerson had a party of 
friends up beside the lake in her auto Tues- 
day morning_Mrs. Edwin Small is visit- 
ing friends in Boston and vicinity—Mr. 
and Mrs. S. D. Greeley aud son Kenneth of 
Hampden were in town the first of the 
! week.Miss Ethel Flood of Belfast 
1 was in town Sunday.C. Foster 
Small has gone to Massachusetts tor a 
short visit... Valorus Spearing of Monroe 
was the guest of his grandson, master Ker- 
mit Nickerson, last week....Mrs. N. Smart 
lost a valuable cow Monday—Mrs. Anna 
; Nickerson of Boston is a guest at Edwin 
j Small’s... Swanville will have Old Home 
.ug. 29th. All of the old teachers and Swill hold a reunion at the old school- in the mill district in the afternoon 
and supper will be served at Cunningham’s 
hall from 6 to 8, followed by an entertain- 
ment aud dance in the evening. Every oue 
is invited to join and help make this a 
thoroughly good time. If stormy, it will be 
the next fair day...-Mrs. Thomas Dowling 
aud her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Dowling, 
are guests of Miss Louise Cunningham.... 
Dance at Cunningham’s hall Friday night. 
Come one, come all._ 
CAMDEN. 
The races which were to have been held 
at the Camden Trotting l’ark grounds on 
j Wednesday and Thursday of this week- 
have been declared off. It was impossible 
to fill the 2.14 class and the other entries 
were not large enough to make interesting 
races. The management could have hail 
oue day’s races, but as two had been ad- 
vertised it was decided to declare them off. 
supportI 
SCOTT’S EMULSION serves as a ^ 
bridge to carry the weakened and 
ii starved system along until it can find 
f firm support in ordinary food. 
Send for free sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, ■ 
*1 409-415 lJearl Street, New York. f. 50c. and £1.00; all druggists. 
----i 
-V 
FINAL REDUCTIONS===BUY NOW 
The Last Week of the Big August Clearance Sale 
First Showing of Some of the New Fall Styles. 
, 4 tri ,inw Stmers and laeeards—many broken sizes and small lots not 
D°ubk '"t" Sttd«*ise°maS from 1-4 1-2 actual value for IMMEDIATE clearance. Some of 
the new tall styles already here.___ — 
— m. ▼ *■"* H t1 J 1 U/Illf A D^r acaIc 
350 yds. Light Prints 4c.>- 
Kmi mints of 1 to 10 yards each in besl 
American shirting I'rints. 
tallies at 4 3-4e. per jard 
small 'it :,t -5 inch shallies in light 
ground* .4 3 4c per yard. 
25 Cent Figured Muslins 10c 
Snial iot of twentv-five cent fizurec 
in.:- ■!.< •, close ouf'at... 10c. per yd 
15c. Crepe Organdies 11 l-2c 
/tin n n n_r tit 
3)0 tv ruugce mam 
Patterns $1.51 
j one ■*{' the best things we have had t< 
ott'ei i"or a long time arc these daintj 
embroidered pongee waist patterns, 
done in a dozen different styles on ma- 
teria.? 33 inches wide, three yards to a 
pattern. Colors w'hite, blue, pink, 
green, black and pongee color—$3.00 
value for.—1.550 
50 Dent Gray Pongee 29 Cents 
One piece only of 1C inch gray Pong, 
absolutely fast color, sold all the seas 
for 50e. per yard, to close out now at 
2t 
White Duck Belts 5c. 
White duck belts, with gold or silvei 
buckles, -old everywhere at from 10 tr 
15 cents each, sizes 24 to 30 only 5 een 
KRI I Z! SCHKFK STYLE 9c 
pritzi Scheff style wash duck belts 
:;4 inches wide, good quality duek. al 
,Tzes up to 30. .Sold in most stores al 
20 and 23 cents.only I 
25c EM HUE IDKREI> BELTS 15c. 
White embroidered duck belts, witl 
gold buckles, assorted patterns, sob 
all tlie season for 25c. To close oul 
now Lit.15c., 2 for 2. 
50c 11 H I I K DUCK BELTS to close c 
at...25c. ea 
50c TINSEL BELTS to close out at 
25c. ea 
Two New Fall Belts. 
THK DOROTHY made of fine embro 
ered kid, 3 inches wide with new m 
tary buckle—black or white.6 
THK HAY WARD—three pee fitted lea 
er belt with eight rows of; stltchim 
button in back with Fritzi Sclieff b 
kle. Klaek or white.6 
pillow”cases. 
10 dozen extra fine quality, special linei 
finish hemstitched pillow cases. 15 cen 
value at.12 1-2. 
50c. Turkey Red 
Table Damask 35c. 
5 pieces oil dyed turkey red damask, 5 
inches wide, absolutely fast colors 
Regular fifty cent quality for 35c yd 
, First Showing He i>ew ran civics 
NEW FALL COATS 
Six new and distinctive fall models are shown ^Xt^k^wUh broad sm^ 
tdnmii’ngi'of1 plain matarlalto match. One of the newest modelslhas a silk lined 
hood etfeet. Prices $20.00 to $2o.OO._____ 
NEW SILK AND CHIFFON NECK RUFFS' 
ass “S"eS" m 
“ srs; «»»*«»-. 
St reamer ends. Prices range from 1.25 to 7.00 each.___ 
New Fall Shirt Waist Suit $10.00 
New Neck Ruchings [ 
JUST RECEIVED THIS WEEK. 
WASH LACK, SWISS, SILK, PLAIN AND TWO-TONED 
CHIFFON 
75c. WtiiteBrilliantine 49c. 
| 50 inches wide.__ 
-35cTwhitc Linen Lawn 18c. 
-1 
—reduced now to only.loc 
India Linons and Nainsooks 
ts j.(|j; REGULAR 30c. INDIA LINOS 
18,.' .. 33c. NAINSOOKS- 
HAMBURG^ 
Ae i j,nt 0f Hamburg U to 3; incites wide, 
tt> close out at (per yard). Sc 
1 pee. 50c. Swiss Hamburg marked down 
39r 
1 42c.. 33c 
1 35c. 3®c 
jc 1 33c. 33 
ut A11 other Hainburgs ranging.in price 
k from Sc. to 20c. per yard, at 10 
discount 
•j. WHITE HOSIERY. 
Biggest Value. Best Assortment 
25c. value 16c. One lot of full fashioned 
white lisle hose, high spliced heels, 
double soles, 25c. value for.1HC 
Be 50c. VALUE 35c. One lot fine mercerized 
h- gauze lisle hose,extra fine quality, ntark- 
;7 ed front 50c. to.tSt>c 
Be 50c. BLACK LISLE HOSE.35c' 
Finest quality lisle, Hermsdorf dye, ab- 
solutely fast and stainless, garter top- 
double sol . 
SMALL LOT CHILDREN’S FANCY HOSE 
—25c. values—to close out at.12Jc. 
i 
NECKWEAR BARGAINS. 
FANCY COLLARS 5c. 
144 fancy beaded collars, assorted 
colors, worth up to 25c. each, your 
choice at.ONLY 5c. 
EMBROIDERED STOCKS 5c. 
114 fancy embroidered collars, assorted 
colors, have sold up to 25c., choice of en- 
tire lot during this sale at 5c. EACH. 
EMBROIDERED TURNOVERS 5c. 
114 embroidered white turnover collars, 
assorted patterns.5c. EACH, 
1 small lot of neckwear in assorted colors 
and style, slightly soiled, worth up 50c. 
to close out at.12 l-2c. EACH. 
10c. to 15c. RUSHIN«S6c. 
200 yards neck rushings in blue, pink 
and white, worth up to 15c per yard, 
priced now at.®c- 
50 CENT CHEMISETTES 35c. 
25 17c 
10c. Fearl Buttons 4" per doz. 
100 dozen best American made selected 
pearl buttons in eight different sizes, 
worth ten cents per dozen, choice of any 
size at (per dozen).4ic. 
Muslin Underwear. 
75 CENT MUSLIN ROBES.» .59 
92 *• 69 
gy 65 
#1.25 89 
1.87 I-39 
2.50 " " 02 
89 CHEMISE.65 
$1.25 89 
1 87 I-39 
50 39 
g^ if <• ..•*•...«•* .65 
33 85 
50 39 
87 “•*“ -06 | 
87c. Wash Petticoats 69c. 
1 
Made of blue and white striped 
ginghams. 
Miiiii; i ui uouio. 
Take them away at these prices. 
*1.37 VALUE REDUCED TO * .95 
2.50 1.67 
3.00 ** 198 
3.50 •* 2 39 
3 98 2.75 
White Two-Piece Suits. 
ALMOST GIVEN A WAY 
Made of union linen, pony coat styles. 
Sold from $4.25 to $4.75 each, choice 
now at only.1.49 each. 
#2.37 SHIRTWAIST SUITS NOW #1.92 
2.98 •* 2.39 
3,50 2.75 
3 98 2 98 
4 98 3.98 
SPECIAL AT $1.39 
Shirt waist suit of blue or grey 
chambry, 7-gore skirt, plaited 
waist. $1.39 
vg~\oi all sizes m any oj the 
above styles. 
Special Values in Misses Skirts 
In gray and black checked mixtures, 7- 
gore pannels front, plaited sides, but- 
ton trimmed yoke to hip depth. Sizes 
to fit small people as well as misses, 
only. $2.87 
Kvery dress skirt in stock priced at a 
discount during this clearance sale. 
Raincoat Clearance Prices. 
tegular #5.75 values during thin sale 
for. #3.98 
tegular #7.98 and #8.50 values during 
this sale for 5 98 
tegular #9.00 and #9.50 Values during 
this sale for. 6.50 
tegular #10.00 values curing this sale 
for.... 6.98 
egular #12.50 values during this sale 
for. 7.98 
mTpriced very low 
Don’t yon want them ? 
50 cent Foulard and Wash Silks marked 
down to.. ,.31c 
75 cent Jap Wash Silks marked down 
to.. 39c 
69 and 75 cent Figured Taffeta Silks 
marked down to. 49c 
1 Grey 'Figured Silk Drees Pattern, 36 
inches wide.was #1.25 per yd .now 98c 
1 Grey Figured Silk Dress Pattern, 37 
Inches wide.was #1.35 per yd. now 98c 
1 Grey Figured Silk Dress Pattern, 37 
inches wide.was #1.19 per yd, now 89c 
36 inch Warranted Black Taffeta Silk, 
#1.3^value for.#1.19 
iO Gent Arnold Silks 25c. 
Four pieces Arnold silk, tan, pink, gray, 
green, fast colors, half dollar values for 
26c. per yard 
I FRED A. JOHNSON, The Advertiser of Facts, 
JAMES H. HOWES’] 
V'MARK DOWN”: 
In every business the “MARK DOWN” is Important and I 
Legitimate. I 
Each Season must take care of itself, and what has not 
been sold MUST BE MADE TO SELL. 
A vigorous determination on our part to reduce stock 
We leave all thought of profit-making behind us 
COME EXPECTING MUCH. 
COME PREPARED TO BE SURPRISED 
OUR WORD FOR IT, YOU WON’T BE DISAPPOINTED 
PARASOLS 
Summer Blankets 
Lace Curtains and Rugs, Mattings and Carpels 
I Clearance 
continues through the mouth with MARK I'MrtW 
in every department. Sale closes on Saturday, Septeml* r 
JAMES H. HOWES, 
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK, BELFAST, MAI 
east searsmoxt. 
Mr. ami Mrs. (.'lias. Smith of Liucoinville 
visited Mr. an<l Mrs. Thomas Ball recently. 
_Mr. ami Mrs. K. B. MaeKemia and son 
Hubert of New York city are in town for a 
couple of weeks, the guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cummings... Mr. and 
Mrs. ( has. L. Cobh and daughter Ileneof 
Brockton, Mass, and Elliot Clement of 
Belmont called on relatives and friends in 
this section recently-Mrs. Arad Mahoney 
spent last week in Camden with her sister, 
Mrs. Marcellus Goddard. 
CENTER MONTVH.EE. 
Frank A. Marden, wife and son of East 
Vassalboro visited his cousin, Allen Good- 
win, last Saturaay and Sunday. They came 
in their automobile and Mr. M. very kindly 
gave the children in the neighborhood a 
ride....Mrs. Goodie Henry and her daugh- 
ter of East Whitman are visiting at Allen 
Goodwin’s_The former residents of the 
town are gathering from every quarter to 
attend the centennial celebration—George 
Edmunds is talking of buying an auto- 
mobile. 
FREEDOM. 
The Ladies’ Circle will have a lawn party 
and ice cream sale at the G. A. K. Hail 
lawn Friday evening at 7.30. If stormy it 
will be on Saturday evening. The Freedom 
Band will be in attendance-G. E. Bryant 
has returned from a business trip to New 
York_Mr. and Mrs. Frank Connor of 
Troy visited at Mrs. Cora Spinney 's last 
week_Mrs. Frank Webster and two chil- 
dren of Montana are visiting at I). C. Web- 
ster’s_Mr. and Mrs. Keuben Sibley spent 
a day last week with Mrs. Herbert Turner 
at China Lake.Mrs. Dodge and Miss 
Winifred Dodge returned home last Satur- 
day night from China Lake, where they 
were very pleasantly entertained at the 
Woodbine cottage—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Houndy of Clinton spent Sunday with Mr. 
Houndy's aunt, Mrs. Cora Spinney—Miss 
Peck of New Hampshire is visiting her 
friend, ^Jrs. A. M. Small. 
1SEESRORO. 
Kev. Theodore Buslield anil family of 
North Adams, Mass., are boarding at the 
Hewes’ Point Hotel. Last Sunday Mr. 
Buslield preached for Kev. George E. Tufts 
at the 2d Baptist church. At 9.30 a. m., on 
this day a baptism was held at the Board- 
man shore, Mr. Tufts officiating.Miss 
Martha Lowe and Herman Lowe of Boston 
are visiting at Capt. D. A. Warren’s- 
Last Sunday night Mrs. Prudence Williams, 
aged 80 years, died after a long illness. 
Mrs. Williams leaves two children, one of 
whom, Miss Zylphia Williams, lived with 
her mother. The funeral occurred Tues- 
day...-Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. Lewis of 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ returned home Monday, 
They were accompanied bv their niece, 
Marion Pendleton, who will visit them a 
short time....Miss Isabel Hill returned to 
New York Monday night. She was the nurse 
of the late Mrs. \V. S. Pendleton and was 
much liked by all ...Mr. and Mrs. Eben 
Babbidge are spending their vacation in 
lslesboro, dividing their time between 
Dark Harbor and lslesboro proper, where 
their respective parents live—The Shat- 
tuck wedding of last week at the Episcopal 
church was a big affair and every available 
horse and carriage in town was in use— 
Carl Green of Bangor has been visiting 
Miss Stella Scott—Miss Phebe E. Pen- 
dleton is spending the week in Bath—The 
Sunday school picnic of last Thursday was 
a most enjoyable affair, held on the grounds 
of Mrs. Pyam Hatch. The new superin- 
tendent, Miss Abbie Hatch, is very enthu- 
siastic in her work. 
IIMWIH ■■■■ UBI I !>■! I lil ■■■IIM ———W ««■ 
Saving Regular 
IS THE SURE METHOD 
Acquiring Wealth 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
of _ 
The City National Bank ol fi. I 
is an Absolutely Safe Place in which to deposit v 
mgs. Our Investments are of the Highest Gt < 
curity of Principle being our first considerati 
are always open to the public’s investigation. 
Pay 3 °Io on Savings Account 
Solicit your Check Account 
! are prepared to give all n 
! the most prompt attent 
every detail. 
| Have on hand High Grade 
for sale. 
i Rent Fire and Burglar Proof Safe Deposit B, 
| better protection can be found in the State. 
Total Responsibility Over $132,OM 
WM. B. SWAN, Pres. C. W. WESCOTT, Cash‘er 
DIRECTORS: 
Wm. B. Swan, Ihomas W. Pitcher, Clarence E. 
Robert F. Dunton, Elmer A. Sherman, Charles H. \N »'■'<' 
Asa A. Howes, Chas. P. Hazeltine, Wii.'iel J 3. P^’ 
Dr. C. S. Philbrook accompanied Mrs. 
Thomas Morris to the Trull Homoepathio 
Hospital at Hiddeford Monday. Mrs. 
Morris’ daughter, Mrs. W A. Tewksbury 
• 1 
of Stockton Springs, went \' I 
Philbrick returned last night .Jja 
successful operation perform 1 ■ 
■..1 
jf^EWS Of BELFAST. 
, ni l'HEBS' NOTICE. 
xne Journal are on sale at tlie 
At the post nffiee 
s,r*. At the post o ee. 
At the store of I. H. V 
.. ,t iv J. Pickens. _ 
report. Miss E. >1. Ilall. 
M j. paw. Brooks, are autbor- 
.'ihseriptions and adver- 
V I..I KNAL PUBLISHING CO. 
■ankruptcy has been tiled 
nt worth of Knox, 
r var meeting of the T. II. 
a will be held Tuesday, Aug. 
,,wned by Horace Cheuery, 
at P.eadville, Mass., Mon- 
,, .. i in the second race. 
legal proceedings have be- 
the Wiscasset, Waterville 
railroad for the benefit of 
.ttie'.l is building another eot- 
th» water front below 
N.irtliport avenue, which will 
he Gay family will be held 
rederick Ritehie Grange Hall 
•datives and friends are cor- 
atteud. 
-i>ii and Mrs. G. G. Abbott, 
: charge, request all the 
; to take an interest in 
the 
irtment at the coming fair 
i.sptay. 
-eis remaining in the Bel- 
f,i; the week ending Aug. 
M ss Nora Darcy, Mrs. N. 
Fannie Twombley; geutle- 
nbins. 
s^eii posted in conspicuous 
automobilists of the speed 
miles per hour within one 
mw pf Custom House square 
w^where within the Belfast 
a full complement of 
t; ip from Temple Heights, 
P.-round and Belfast to 
1 last Saturday afternoon, 
P i between Northport 
We'.and, who lias a sum- 
~cven Hundred Acre is- 
m auction sale ot tire Bur- 
>aturday and was an in- 
:. some of the old furni- 
.. i -1> sos are entere 1 for the 
fair in Lewiston—11 by 
1. L. Gentuer, and one by 
the free for all are Isa- 
th Dorcas 11., L. L. Gent- 
.i, Frank smith. 
Majestic, which loaded over 
: : New York on the east 
.to sea last Saturday.*There 
ot ‘-‘.noo tons of ice remain- 
.... and another barge is ex- 
ad this week. 
that Belfast was not again 
week by yellow journal- 
,f forgery and who escaped 
..,-bec county jail at Augusta 
.. >;lid to have been seen neat 
a Spiritual meeting at Sea- 
H,ill on Sunday, Aug. 26th, at i 
M. A. Bemis of Medford. 
,-afe and give messages. Tin 
-..fast and vicinity are mosl 
t ■ be present to assist a: 
..;,tU uuuual reunion of till 
will be held at the home 
I. Herrick in Northport 
Aug. 1906. If stormy tin 
Kai l, one please bring plate 
ai l spoon.—Mrs. Leslie F 
... at the home of Mrs. Hob 
\ Congress street, las 
pleasant affair and ver; 
:..,j Ices, cake and lemonadi 
aid, with the admission fees 
sum for the Baptist ladies 
auspices the party was held. 
> ming people consisting o 
,, Lottie and Eva Tibbetts 
Florence Kimball, Ha; 
Holmes and Fred Tibbett 
a. s at the Beechwood oottage 
st week, chaperoned by Mrs 
They entertained II. J 
-s. shuman, Hazel and Altoi 
and Mrs. Heorge Holmes am 
Wright and daughter durin 
Clifford, which used to be tow 
gor to Northport with a crow 
stssome20 years ago, is still i 
t lias just gope out of coinmis 
.spital boat in Boston harboi 
I for excursions when she firs 
•stoil, and later was sold to th 
lange.s made to fit her for a boi 
•i the care of sick ehildrei 
ti.hi will now be made of he 
uli of traffic in the eastern d 
New England Telephone con 
•ei,i, which is practically tl 
1 
ue, lias betgi so rapid, and tl 
it mauds upon the division ofi 
oiiie so heavy, that for pu 
administration the territoi 
■led into districts, one wil 
it Portland, and the otln 
ters at Bangor. The Bangi 
h includes Belfast, lias bee 
f Charles F. Story, as stipe, 
: Fair. Don’t forget th 
'.he class races at the Wall 
sept. 1th, 5th and fith, w 
Saturday Aug. 25th. The entri 
sees, 2.29and 2.22, closed Jui 
improvements have bei 
grounds, including addition 
■is and the stable built by flora 
and the track will be in the bt 
"ii. Special premiums are offer 
mltry department, and there 
■f increased exhibits in all depa 
"how your interest in the fair 1 
ting to the farm, garden, househc 
j work exhibits, 
1 
.- ti meeting of the city count 
sitaj evening, Aug 15th, thecoinmi 
overs was authorized to contra 
: aneaster A Cottrell to lay a sewer 
s'ieat from Miller street to the re 
K. II. Moody, and 200 feet 
beet from Court street, and t 
* "a? begun the following mornii 
r in Spring street will afford 
,r f 1 the Howard and Brackett houi 
1,1 lll|t Methodist parsonage, and, it 
J' i'W, win be the means of stopping 1 of sewage through a culvert on Coi 
,V«t “"d into an open drain in the grout lde I nitarian church. 
THE POND LILY. ! 
What pipes the robin from his leafy stool— ^ 
Is it an orison he softly trills l 
An intocation to the woods and hills? j 
Perched high above the water-lily pool j 
He gazes into depths translucent, cool, 11 
Then, lighting «»n a lily-pad, he thrills | ^ 
Cs with his song .ecstatic, which he j 
spills ,. ! 7 
As he the world with melody would rule. 
Bright water-lily, thus your charms in-1 j 
spire c 
Humanity to chant theiy songs of praise; * 
You close your eyes upon the moou's pale 
tire t 
And open them to greet the morning rays; 
*■ 
You spring from out the deep and black- s 
ened mire ] 
To scatter gold-white stars along the 
water-ways! 
— Dexter Smith, in the Transcript. 5 
The regular term of the county commis- 
sioners' court began Tuesday, August 21st. 
The improvements at the Waldo County \ 
Hospital are progressing favorably. The j 
new kitchen has been completed and three x 
new rooms are nearly ready for occupancy, t 
These need furnishings and afford an oppor- < 
tunity for individuals or tow ns to furnish 1 
and name a room. Sea&sport people have j 
show n much interest in the hospital, through 
contributions from individuals who pre- j 
ferred to “do good by stealth," and possibly j 
they might see fit to establish a Searsport 
room. Negotiations in progress for an 
electric annunciator, which will be a great ^ 
convenience and facilitate the work at the j 
hospital, which,when the improvements are 
completed, will enter upou a wider sphere 
of usefulness. 
A very enjoyable lawn party and dance ^ 
was given Tuesday evening, August 14th, 
by Miss Belle Cates of High street iu honor 
of Miss Hattie 1*. Birnbaum of Boston, who 
is her guest. The decorations of Japanese 
lanterns and bunting were tastfully ar- 
ranged and a pretty sight as one approach- 
ed the house. One hundred invitations were 
extended, and the following assisted in the 
evening entertainment: vocal selections by 
Mrs. Mabel Webber and Miss Gregory of 
New York: Miss Marie Shales and Master j 
Loyd Me Keen gave a pleasing piano and | 
violin duet, and Keyes' orchestra furnished 
music for the dancing which followed at 
Seaside Grange Hall, after which a collation | 
was served. 
Never Despair. Some weeks ago the 
little schooner Nil Desperandum was on 
Gilchrest’s marine railway for repairs, and 
last week she was given a half column 
write-up in the Boston Globe. In making ] 
Boston from Bangor, laden with lumber, 
she was beached on Georges island to es- 
cape a tow of coal barges, and at one time 
it looked as if she would there eud her 111a- , 
rine career of 45 years. But the Point Al- j 
lerton life-saving crew came to the rescue j 
and the Nil Desperandum Never Despair) | 
was tioated, having suffered only a bail ] 
scraping. The Globe concludes its report ( 
as follows: 
As choice a bit of marine historyiis one f 
might wish is the simple log of tile Nil lies- 
perau'ium were only her experiences avail- 
able in narrative form. In her early days : 
-he was the pride of the Welltieet fisher- • 
men, and all the “crack” catches, if they 
called them that, were made by her. flow 
mam times she has l ad a “close call” no 
one pretends to number, but they are many. 
She is well known and so is her name, and 
while to some it may be a tongue-twister 
they acknowledge it a grand old one and 
say that be it in an outlandish gibberish or 
not there is a whole lot in it. 
A Musical Treat. The Old Home Week 
musicaleand hop at the Belfast Opera House 
Thursday evening, August 16th, fully met 
expectations as an artistic and financial 
success. It was, as predicted, “the musical 
,.r tn- and was so recognized 
by the large and delighted audience. In 
addition to the following program was a 
solo by Miss Edith E. l’ettengill of Boston, 
whose rich voice was heard to good effect- 
on this occasion, as on former visits to her 
native city: 
Overture, Selected, 
Keyes’ Orchestra. 
Love’s Fantasy, 1’. A. Shueeker 
Miss Katherine C. Quimby. 
Miss Mary E. Faunce, accompanist. 
Intermezzo Sinfonico, from c’avaleria 
Kusticaua. P. Mascagni 
Miss Ilazel Hoak, violin. 
Mr. George Hoak, guitar. 
Because, H 11 aide lot 
Mr. Emery F. \\ bite. 
Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2, Liszt 
Miss Ethel Harding, pianist. 
My Native Land, Tito Mattel 
Mrs. Susan Dinsmore Wescott. 
j a, Iiunioreski, Drorak 
l b, Saltarella, apim 
Miss Alice Maud Richardson, violin. 
Miss Glady Pitcher, accompanist. 
Selected, The Lee Patterson Saxophone 
Quartet, 
Mr. Lee Patterson, leader, Roscoe Ham- 
mons, Luther Hanmions, Selden Ham- 
nions. 
Zanita, Trotere 
Mrs. Evelyn C. Frost, 
a, The Reading of the Rug, Holman F. Day 
I b, The Maine-laud, Frank H. Colley 
1 Mrs. Georgie Parker, reader. 
Thou Art Mine All, Bradsky 1 Miss Marian Wells, Mrs. Emma Pitcher, 
! Finery F. White, El bridge S. Piteher. 
’Neath Skies of Spain, .. 
J. Christopher Marks 
Miss Lee Gregory. 
i Fantaisie, Farmer 
Miss Alice Maud Richardson. 
1 Orchestra, Auld Lang Syne. 
Miss Quimby is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Quimby (“Our George”) of this 
t city and is a student at the New England 
p Conservatory of Music. Miss Hazel Hoak, 
■ 
whose violin playing captivated the audi- 
euee, is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
r 
R. Hoak of this oity and is only eleven 
years of age. She is a pupil of our local 
i- artist-musician, Percy A. Sanborn, iaud a 
i- very promising one. It is hardly necessary 
e to speak in commendation of Air. White, | 
e who has been heard so often in his native 
i- place, and who is becoming widely known 
•- and popular as a concert singer. Miss 
y Harding, whose piano solo here last year 
h roused the enthusiasm of her hearers, won 
r new admirers on this occasion by her won- 
,r derful mastery of the keys. She is a-student 
n in the Boston Faelton Piano Forte sclioo 
Mrs. Wescott’s singing, as usual, charmed 
her hearers, aud made them wish that she 
could be heard oftener. Miss Richardson’s 
lt violin solos demonstrated her mastery of 
° 
that instrument and elicited prolonged 
11 applause. The .Saxophone Quartette, al- 
!S ways popular, had an enthusiastic re- 
ie ceptiou, and merited it. Mrs. Frost, long 
!U ! a favorite local singer in opera and con- 
cart, rendered a solo in her usual pleas- 
3e ing manner. Mrs. Parker’s readings, from 
st two Maine authors, llolman F". Day and 
id Frank FI. Colley, appealed to the audience 
in sentimeut aud were beautifully rendered, 
t- Mr. Colley’s poem was written for the 
>y Maine Press Association, of which he is a 
^d member, apd read at one of their annual 
meetings.Thequartet,“Thou Art Mine All,” 
li> elected prolonged applause. Miss Lee 
._t Gregory of New York, a daughter of 
Rev. 
c T. B. Gregory, former pastor of the Uni- 
,n versalist church in this city, won the favor 
,j_ of the audience with her delightful render- 
,p ing of the song ’Neath Skies 
of Spain.” 
I,e The concert closed with Auld Lang Syne 
g. by Keyes’ orchestra, the audience rising 
m and singing. A hop of eight dances follow- 
es ed the concert, and was enjoyed by many, 
is The affair was under the management ol 
he Mr. Charles Bradbury, ably seconded by 
irt his wife, who is president of the Improve- 
ds ment Society, and the proceeds will be used 
in improvements on the publio park. 
Candidates for State teacher’s certificates 
will be examined Friday, Aug. 31, beginning 
at 8 a. m., iu the Belfast High school rtx m 
On a recent trip to the western part of 
the State the writer saw the Orange Hawk 
Weed in many places—occasionally large 
patches—and if has made its appearance in 
in this county and in this immediate vicin- 
ity. This weed,we are advised, should 1 e 
as vigorously fought as the brown tail moth. 
E. S. Pitcher, bass; Emory F. White, 
tenor; ami Mrs. E. S. Pitcher, soprano, 
oloists; Miss Alice M. Richardson,violinist; ; 
Miss Cora Eames, reader; and Miss Gladys ; 
Pitcher, accompanist, will give a concert at | 
Searsmont village, August 24, under ti e 
auspices of Misses Knight and McCor rison. 
Jesse Peabody of the Maine State prison 
at Thomaston has been in Belfast the past 
week in the interest of a prisoner named 
Smith, who is in prison for murder. Smith 
has been in confinement for 30 years and 
now seeks a pardon, llis wife resides in 
his city and it was at her home that the 
officer called to ascertain if she would be 
willing to allow a petition to be circulated 
with the idea of releasing Smith. It is re- 
ported that the wife was not pleased to hear 
of his desire for a release, and stated that 
she would contest it as she considered him 
better off under the care of the State insti- 
tution.—Bangor Commercial. 
In coming into the harbor last Friday 
night the steamer Castiue ran into a small 
sloop at anchor off the shipyard, damaging 
her starboard bow and breaking off the mast 
at the saddle. The owner of the craft had 
set a light in the rigging before going ashore, 
and noticing it had gone out was rowing off 
to attend to it when the collision occurred. 
The damage was fortunately all above the 
water line and Saturday the sloop was haul- 
ed into the dock and her bow repaired. She 
will have a new mast. The boat is painted 
white and was not seen on board the steam- 
er until it was too late to prevent the e .1 
lision. As she was showing no light the 
damage falls on her owner. 
Xew lit ir.niNGS. Few new residences 
have been erected this season, but a consid- 
erable sum has been expended in additions 
to our factories and in improvements to 
other buildings. The addition to the shoe 
faetory and the five story structure added 
to the plant of the Mathews Bros' mill 
speak for themselves; and in place of the 
old one-story blacksmith shop on lower 
Main street .lohn F. Rogers has put up a 
substantial building for a machine shop and 
residence. The residence of Elmer A. Slier 
man, Church street, is undergoing extensive 
improvements, which include a handsome 
veranda and porch, bay window, etc., w ith 
a concrete walk similar to that around the 
custom house. On the east side work is- 
progressing on the Reformed Dutch church 
in charge of Alonzo Beckwith. It is to be 
built of field stone, laid in cement, and will 
be a great acquisition to the neighborhood' 
as well as an attractive structure. The 
Howard house on Spring street has under- 
gone extensive repairs, including new sills, 
shingling, etc., and minor improvements and 
repairs are “too numerous to mention." 
TERRIBLE ECZEMA 
ON LITTLE BOY 
Mouth and Eyes Covered With 
Crusts—Face Itched Most Fear- 
fully-Hands Pinned Down to 
Prevent Scratching 
MIRACULOUS CURE 
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES 
When my little boy was six months old, he 
had eczema. The sores extended so Quickly 
over the whole body that we at once called m 
the doctor. TV e then 
went to another doctor, 
but he could not help 
him, and in our despair 
we went to a third one. 
Matters became so bad 
that he had regular 
holes in his cheeks, 
large enough to put a 
finger into. The food 
had to be given with a 
spoon, for his mouth 
was covered with crusts 
as thick as a finger, and 
whenever he opened the 
mouth they began to 
bleed and suppurate, as 
did also his eyes. 
Hands, arms, chest, and 
back, in short the whole 
body, was covered «>ver 
and over. We had no 
rest by day or night. 
Whenever he was laid 
in his bed, we bad to 
pin his hands down: 
otherwise he would 
Alfonso Hohiatb. gcratch hi, face, and 
make an open sore. I think his face must 
have itched most fearfully. , 
We finally thought nothing could help, 
and I had made up my mind to send my wife 
with the child to Europe, hoping that the sea 
air might cure him, otherwise he was to he 
put under good medical care there. But, 
Lord be blessed, matters came differently, 
and we soon saw a miracle. A friend of ours 
spoke about Cuticura. We made a trial with 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Resolvent, and 
within ten days or two weeks we noticed a 
decided improvement. Just as quickly as tne 
sickness had appeared it also began to dis- 
appear, and within ten weeks th<-' child 
was 
• absolutely well, and his skin was Smooth and # 
t white as never before.” F. Hohrath, President 
I of the C. L. Hohrath Company, Manufact- 
! urers of Silk Ribbons, 4 to 2(5 Rmk Alley, 
« June 5, 1905. Soutn Bethlehem, Fa. 
I Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Pill. thr.jjh.ut 
the world. Potter Drue * Chein. Corp.. sole Frroi.,Bolton. I Mailed Free, flow to Care for the skin. 
WHAT! 
! Another pair of shoes? Why! I just bought you a pair last month. 
Same old story—children’s shoddy shoes and dissatisfied parents. 
Don’t blame the children, blame yourself for not buying the ALL 
LEATHER KIND. You probably saw them, but thought they were 
r too HIGH PRICED, consequently a new pair of shoes in FOUR 
; WEEKS’ time. 
If you’ll benefit by experience and insist on getting the ALL * 
LEATHER kind you’ll cut your shoe bill down a THIRD. Lots of 
people find this store is the place to buy children's 
shoes for the rea- 
son they “don’t have to come so often.” 
1 think 
y ABOUT ix 
• the dinsmore store 
I ♦♦+++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
IT PAYS TO BUY CLOTHES | 
s* HARRY W. CLARK. j 
Our Red Tag mark down sale of SUMMER CLOTHING 
♦ 
Commences its last full week today. ♦ 
Here’s a Few Prices that Never were Beaten. ♦ 
* ♦ 
9_  
t Men’s Best 50c. Summer Underwear, sale price, 39c. 
9 Men’s and Boys’ Best 50 and 75 cent Negligee Shirts, 
9 sale price, 39c. 
t Men’s Best $1.00 Grade Shirts, including the well-known 
9 Achorn and Armor brands, sale price, 69c. and 79c. 
♦ Special lot of Men’s 50c Braces, sale price 35c. ♦ .25c. “ “ “ 15c. 
£ „ « » $1.00 and $1.25 Gloves, “ “ 69c. 
♦ “ 50c. and 75c “ “ “ 39c. 
i We have CIT prices in Ihe fhilH.Wg flnthillOr 
X Department to the Quick. 
♦ Bovs’ Knee Pant Suits, age 4 to 16, regular $2.00 and $2.50 value. 
J Sale price $ 1.49 
♦ Boys’ $3.00 and $3.50 Knee Pants suits, 2.69 
T Boys’ $5.00 Widow Jones’ Suits, 
“ 3-J5 
9 Youth’s $5.00 and $6.00 Long Pants Suits, 3.95 
Special Knee Pants Sale. 
tjsztJs? ss-js^x 
sizes are 4 r, and ti. the values are 50 to 75 cents. 
The Sale Price 35 Cents Each, 3 pairs $ I 00 
Also one lot of the same, small sizes, in 25 and 25 cent grade, 
Sale Price 19c., 3 pairs for 45c. 
Boys’ 25 and 50 Cent Cotton Blouses” Sale price, 19c. and 39c. 
.. 50c. Wash Suits, 39c. $1.00 Wash Suits. 79c. 
—SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON -~~ 
Rain Coats and Top Coats. 
Special $5.00 Suit Sale. ♦ 
We have taken all of our odd Suits aud bunched them together to be ♦ 
sold at *5.00 a Suit. Many of them cost us as high *0.00 a Si it. They ♦ ; 
are all going, however. We are bound to have .CLEAN' decks when ♦; 
our fall goods come in. ^ 
♦' 
Here's ano.her Hjgh Qra(|e SU|tS | 
The usual retail price of many of the Suits in this lot are as high as ^ 
*13 .50 Our sale price to clean them up will be ^ 
$8 75 and $9 75 ♦ 
-3*kuppenheimer Suits.t€- ♦ 
We l ave a few of the extra high grade Kuppenheirmer Suits to close, not all J 
sizes, but those who are fortuuate enough to get their sizes, can save a 
good big bit of mopey—*15.00 and *l'S.OO Suits, sale price, $12 95 T 
Here’s the Bargain of a Life Timet 
— 
— x 
Special lot of Sample Soft Hats, worth from $1.50 to $2.00 ♦ 
Sale Price 95c. X 
Men’s S2.50 Derbys. " $1,49 4 
Men’s and Boys’ Straw hats for a song. 9c., 19c.. 39c. and 89c. ^ 
worth 25c. to S2.00 ♦ 
Men’s 25c. Ball Beariug Garters, Sale Price, 10c. 4 
10c. Fancy Border Handkerchiefs, Sale Price 4c. each.. ^ 
Special lot of Men’s and Boys’ Working Shirts at 19c. and 39c. Vi:; 4; 
Men’s Pants at very low prices ♦ 
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters at 79c., worth SI.00 to $1.50 4" 
: -»HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,ss- j ♦ 4 
\ THE MAIN STREET CLOTHIERS, BELFAST, MAINE ♦ 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
At the regular meeting of the Improv 
ment Society held Monday, Aug. 20ih, a 
unanimous vote of thanks was tendered 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bradbury for valua 
hie assistance in making arrangements for 
the Old Home Week reception and the 
mnsicale given Thursday of that week ; 
also to the several artists who participated j 
in the concert and to all those who so gen- 
erously gave their services in ally way for j 
the object named. After adjournment, 
the 
officers and a delegation of the members ; 
gathered at the park, where work has al- | 
ready begun and with due ceremony the 
first sod in the new driveway was daintily 
turned by the President of the society, 
Mrs. Charles Bradbury. It is probable 
that the work of building the roads will be 
pushed to completion at an early date and 
our citizens will be given the opportunity 
to celebrate the event on the grounds. 
Steamer Notes. The Penobscot Bay 
and River steamboat Co. has bought of J. 
T Lothrop of Rockland the hull of the ( 
steamer M. and M„ and it is understood 
will fit her up for a river or bay route. The 
M. and M. was the original Bucksport- 
Cumden boat, operated for some time by 
Bennett & Kerst. She was sold to Captain 
Archibald, who took the machinery out to 
be used in his new steamer, the May Arch- 
er.The Boston boats are doiug a big 
business, carrying crowds of passengers 
each way. About one hundred went aboard 
the Saturday afternoon boat from this land- 
ing .. Many are availing themselves of the 
opportunity afforded by the steamer Golden 
Rod to spend a few hours in Castine, going 
over on the morning trip and returning in ; 
the afternoon. It is little more than an 
hour’s run. The Golden Rod leaves here ; 
after the' arrival of the boat from Boston, 
and arrives here on the afternoon trip at 4 ^ 
o’clock. -The steamers of the Eastern S. S. | 
Co. will land at Northport for the last time 
for the season coming from Boston Sept. 6, 
and coming from Bangor on Sept. 7. This 
is an extension of several days. 
--i 
DITHErt' 
—WE HAVE— 
PIANOS 
that will tit any pocket 
book, and will give [ 
you good values fori 
y o u r money every | 
time. 
TRY US. 
CASH or EASY 
PAYMENTS 
***** 
A good line of teach- 
ing and popular music. 
***** 
75 Main St., Belfast, Me. 
Belfast Opera House, 
n J. CLIFFORD.MANAGER 
WEDNESDAY EYE, AUG. 29 
WM. B. GRAY'S 
Ideal American Comedy Drama, 
-THE- 
Volunteer Organist. 
A PASTORAL PLAY 
TRUE TO NATURE. 
8^”.Seats on'sale Tuesday afternoon at 
the liox Office. 
ANOTHER CARLOAD 
-OF— 
USEFUL HORSES 
JUST ARRIVED AT THE 
Belfaat, Ale. 
Among the pairs and odd ones 1 have a pair of 
dark grays, 4 and 5 years old, that weighed 3,400 
last April. They have been working on tile rail- 
road tnis summer. Will sell sell for $325 
D,.,l Potato X have several house lots In ItCdl LSIOtC gearsport village, for Bale at rea- 
sonable prices. One good sized dwelling house 
with oue-half acre of land 2 miles from Belfast, 
on the shore road to Searsport. It would make 
a desirable summer residence. 
Steam engine aud sawing machine. 
One six horse power portable steam engine and 
saw table, all in good condition. 
WILLIAM E. GKINNELL, 
Telephone 7-12, Belfast, or 
•> 3-13, Searsport. 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
ROBERT F. DLNTON WIIMER J. DORMAN. BERBERTJT. FIELD. 
President, Treasure^ Asst. Treasurer. 
This bank commenced its thirty-eighth 
fiscal year December 1, 1905. 
The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives the es. 
timated market value of its assets as SI,532,932.31, 
showing a safety fund as regards the depositors of S203,- 
709.42 over and above all its liabilities. 
All moneys received on deposit will go on interest the 
FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH 
and on the first days of June and December of each calendar year there will be 
a dividend of interest made up, which in the past lias not been less than :> per 
ent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest 
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled 
for at tlie time,will hear interest, ttie same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its 
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present ds- 
positors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective dep 
tors within or without the State. 
Deposits in this Bank are exenpt from taxation. 
This bank will be open for business daily from P. a. m. to p. m„ except 
Saturday Saturday from P a. m. to 12 in. 
JAMES H. HOWES. ROBERT F. OUNTON. ARTHUR I. 
BROWN, FRED G. WHITE, BEN D. FIELD. Trustees. 
Belfast, December 1, 1905. 
Belfast Opera House, 
W. j. CLIFFORD.Manager 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31 
GORTON’S 
IVlinstrelS 
NEW SHOW. 
8 JOLLY COMEDIANS 8 
8 ACCOMPLISHED VOCALISTS 8 
8 EXPERT DANCERS 8 
* 
10 BIG SPECIALTIES 10 
GRAND STREET PARADE AT NOON. 
PltlCKS, 35 and 50 CtB. 
A Few Choice Seats at 75c. 
Undertaking 
-AM)- 
^LICENSED EMBALMING *~ 
R. H. COOMBS d SON, 
Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods 
Calls answered promptly either day or night. 
Telephone at house and office. 
Ambulance for moving the sick. 
j^ywe also carry a Ft ff FINE of 
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES 
and do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices. 
Films f6r any size or make of cameras. A dark 
room free to all. 
I 72«r\lN srKKKf, BKI.KA ST. 
Literary News and Notes. 
If Appleton’s Magazine—once known 
as the Book lovers—continues to main- 
tain tlie high standard of excellence 
set in the August issue, it will cause 
some of the older periodicals to “sit up 
and take notice” for it is not so often 
that so good a bit of monthly literature 
comes before the reader. The striking 
feature of the issue, and the one which 
will attract the widest attention and 
comment is the article' by Maxim 
Gorkv, the Russian author and social- 
ist. 
Three boys in a sailboat in a spank- 
ing breeze look out from the covei 
page of the August American Boy. The 
names of Stratemeyer, Tomlinson, A1 
ger, and Harbour stauel out in the texl 
in lour stirring serials now running 
Even bov knows that where these 
name's appear there is something of in 
terest to him. The titles of the stones 
by these well known writers are ad 
ditional evidence of their stirring char 
ae-ter—"In Defense of His blag,” “I he 
Camp-lire of Mad Anthony,” “The 
Young Book Agent,” and “Four Boys 
in Camp.” 
In the August number of the Atlan 
tic as belits a midsummer number, lie 
tion iiolds the first place. Lt is an uu 
commonly readable group of short sto 
lies that the editors have brought to 
getlier, comprising some of the strong 
est work of our best story writers 
Norman Duncan's “The Wayfarer” 11 
one of the most imaginative and tell 
ing of his many stories of the sea 
Maw Iieatou Vorse has a very amus 
n,g story dealing with “Some Furthe 
Adventures ot a Yachtsman’s Wife; 
M F. 1 lavis has an effective hit of sym 
holism m “The Forerunner;” while W 
j. Hopkins, whose Clammer stone 
were such a success in the Atlantic las 
vear, appears in a new field with i hi 
Fail of "the House of Johns.” Relate 
to the fiction of the number in its in 
terest is a remarkable study ot “ih 
Novels of Mrs. Wharton,” by II. 1) 
Sedgwick, and a curious chance bring 
it about that two of the three admii 
able poems ot the number are by dis 
tinguished writers of fiction, Fiizabetl 
Stuart Phelps and Thomas Nelsoi 
Page. 
Recreation for August has an iutei 
esting article, with illustrations, oi 
“Aeronautics in America;” another oi 
••Rattling the Wilderness,” and a; 
article on Gen. Zebulon Pike the youni 
discoverer of Pike’s Peak, lie show 
that Pike was more.than a mere soldie 
ot fortune, and the finding of the nioun 
tain which bears his name but one o 
the least of Dis achievements. Th 
article is illustrated with a portrait o 
the explorer and a view of the famou 
peak. “The Revival of Archery,” b; 
Cora Moore, is a handsomely illustrate 
article which tells how to become 
good bowman, and other “how to 
articles are “How to Learn to Swim, 
with illustrations;, by Ilrolf Wisby 
•The Art of Camping,” by Charles A 
R ramble, and “The Rest of Rait list 
!...-• rP.i writ 
ten narratives of general appeal are “i 
Vacation in a Wagon," by Mary K 
Mauie. and ‘•Somethingabout Grebes, 
by i.ottie .1. Carroll. Of especial ii: 
teiest to sportsmen are “Prospectin; 
for Woodcock,” by Dr. George Me 
A-eer: "On St. Patrick’s Marshes” 
store oi caribou limiting), by Sid How 
ardilmliuns as Guides,” by John Boyd 
"Hunting the Pronghorn,” by Everet 
Duii'ui. and "Hunting A\ estern ( ar 
b.ii, iiv 11. E. Godfrey. Otlierarticle 
a;.. -Vue Test ot Cruising Powe 
ts," by E. !.. Ferguson, and “Tb 
S( asc n A tteur Athletics,” by Mi 
k. t, viie. The editorials are ei 
peciaily good. 
A G is Tale of Two Cities," bv Site 
in a: Morse in the American Magazin 
; August, is an illuminating accoun 
oi t.'.e gas situation in New Fork an 
Ino anapoiis. It shows in a curiousl; 
interesting manner how far apart tvv 
etties can be. Another important coi: 
trHinVou to this number is a collectioi 
v; opinions on "The Mingle Woman' 
Problem.” Those who give their idea 
are Dorothy Canfield, Sirs. H. H. Hai 
ns. t .arlotte Perkins Gilman, air 
Mftiy '-clienck Woolman. Willian 
McMahon writes Ins second “Coufes 
s on of a Life Insurance Solicitor.' 
.In.:an A. Dimock contributes a re 
markable series of photographs illus 
trating canoeing in the North. Stew 
art Ed w ard White and Samuel Hopkin 
Adams continue their exciting seria 
"The Mystery.” L. Frank Tooke 
writes a story of the sea, “The Dert 
licts." Harrison Jewell Holt writes o 
Stoveheter and the Birds of Paradise. 
Harriet Gaylord tells a most eutertaii 
ing story of a minister who, throng 
plagiarism, secured good sermons 
"Ivanhoe and the German Measles” i 
a charming child story by Doroth 
Canfield Henry Milner Hideout write 
of a young English engineer, whe 
under a misapprehension of what h 
was getting into, contracted to go int 
a fever stricken part of India to repor 
on some property. Mr. Hideout relates 
with singular skill, the strange exper 
dices the engineer had. J. Georg 
Frederick tells a story entitled “Th 
Tie That Binds. \rerse and a slioi 
sketch by Arnold M. Anderson mak 
up the number. 
Geologic Work in Maine. 
Geologic work will be carried on i 
Maine this summer by members of th 
United States Geological Survey, unde 
tiie supervision of Mr. George Oti 
Smith, geologist. The work will b 
done ;n cooperation with the State c 
Maine. 
An areal survey of Frenchman's Ba 
quadrangle will he made by Mr. C. A\ 
Bio wn. 
Economic studies of the pegmatit 
dikes and peat deposits oi Maine wi 
be made bv Mr. E. s. Bastin. A pe 
rocraohic 'investigation of the dike 
will be made, especially the reiuspa 
quartz, mica, and grapliite. Part c 
the expenses of the peat investigate 
will be met by the State of Maine. 
The geology of the crystalline rock 
of New England and the northern A] 
palachians will be especially studied b 
Mr. Smith. 
Cun-id Hay Fever and Summer Cold. 
\ ,1 Vu* bau in, Eatesville, Indian; 
writes: “Last year 1 suffered for tint 
months with a summer cold so distressir 
that it interfered with my business, I ha 
many of the symptoms of hay fever, and 
doctor’s prescription did not reach my cas 
and I took several medicines w hich seenn 
to only aggravate my case. Fortunately 
insisted upon having Foley’s Honey ai 
Tar and it quickly cured me. My wife hi 
since used Foley’s Honey and Tar with ti 
same success.” K. il. Moody.. 
__ » 
Record Year for Potatoes. 
The total shipments of potatoes froi 
the crop of 1805 over the Bangor 
Aroostook railroad is 7,725,872 bushel 
During the month of July, 1900, tli 
last month of the season, 420 bushe 
were shipped. The total shipments f roi 
the 1904 crop were 0,094,071, which is e: 
ceeded by 1,031,301 by the figures for tl 
past-season. This season is the recor 
both in the total shipments and in ti 
size of the crop. The shipments to t! 
Western, Middle and Southern Stati 
have been larger than before and i 
every way the business has been sati 
factory. 
I County Correspondence. 
[Deferred from last week.] 
BELMONT. 
! Fred Churchill of Melrose, Mass., was in 
town tho first of the week.... Mr and Mrs. 
A. P. Carver, Mrs. Edith Jordan and friend 
of Boston, Mass., called on friends in town 
Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Fletch- 
er and their three sons, Sidney, Irving and 
Orville, of Roxbury, Mass.,are visiting Mrs. 1 F.’s sister, Mrs. James L. James, who lives 
just over the line in Belfast. 
I MONROE. 
Mr. will Chapman, his son Ernest and a 
friend, Mr. Shaw, from Massachusetts, are 
spending a few days with Mr. Chapman’s 
daughter, Mrs. Lewis Ritchie....Mr. Her- 
bert Cooper, who enlisted in the regular 
army over a year ago, has returned home 
but still says he likes army life—Mr. and 
I Mrs. Sanford Ritchie and daughter Estelle 
fioni Dover visited relatives in town the 
past week.... Miss Gladys Doll iff of Gardi- 
ner is visiting her cousin, Miss Carrie 
Durham....The W. C. T. U. will meet with 
Mrs. Julia White for their quarterly meet- 
ing, instead of at the church. 
SOUTH MONTVILLE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Goodrich of Pea- 
body, Mass, are visiting her father, G. W. 
Prescott.Mrs. Helen Sliorey of Billings, 
Montana, is visiting tier sister, jus, v.. ±. 
Randall... Mi. and Mrs. Ed. Spence of 
Milford, Mass., are spending a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. Sarah Bryant — 
Lei a and Bessie Gilman of Pittsfield are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Esancy — 
Mrs. Kate Rich of Boston is visiting her 
brother, G. W. Prescott... .The Prescott re- 
union was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
j O. W. Riplev August 11th. The weather ] looked quite threatening in the morning 
I but it began to clear about 10 o’clock ana by 
i noon quite a crowd had gathered to enjoy a 
! nicely prepared dinner under the shade of 
Mr. K.’s apple trees. About 4 o’clock all 
left for their homes, feeling it bail been a 
very pleasant occasion amt that to miss a 
Prescott reunion would be a great loss to 
anyone connected with that name. It was 
voted to have the next meeti«g at the home 
of Mrs. Nancy Colby the Saturday before 
old home week, 1907. 
TltOSFECT FKKKY. 
! Mrs. Evelyn Harrison and seven children 
of Lincoln, Net, arrived Aug. 9th and are 
with Mrs. Harrison's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Ginn. Mrs. Harrison was Miss 
Evelyn Ginu, formerly of this place and 
her manj friends are glad to welcome her 
after an absence of 98 years. She buried 
1 her husband about 9 weeks ago and has the 
sympathy of the entire community.... Mrs. 
Lucy Ware ami little son of Waltham, 
Mass., are visiting Mrs. M. A. Littlefield 
1 l ami the Misses Hannah ami Ellen lleagan. 
....Mrs. Maggie Crockett and daughter 
Inez of Baugor visited Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
1 Aver) several days last week — Mrs. M. 
C. Proctor o£ Dorchester, Mass., is visiting 
l her sister, Mrs. Annie Avery-Mr. and 
[ Mrs. .1. A. Brewester and son Joseph of 
5 Camden visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
lleagan several days last week, returning 
to their home Saturday accompanied by 
their daughter, Priscilla, who has been 
stopping here the past two months — Mrs. 
Will,ei base and little grandson of Bucks- 
port visited at G. A. Avery’s last week- 
Miss Winnie Hardman is visiting Her sis- 
ter, Mrs. .'I B. Grant, in Sandypoint this 
week.... Mrs. Alfred Ginn of Lowell, Mass’, 
visited relatives here several days last week. 
Capt. A. A. Ginn was in Belfast on business 
1 last week_The Misses Addie and Ellen 
■ Ginn visited tlieir uncle, W ilbur Ridley in 
istockton, last Thursday....Ralph Nickels 
returned to his home in West Newton, 
; Mass., last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1 
| Perkins returned to tlieir home in Cam- 
Dl'lUge, -moss., last ruesuay.i-mnueu 1 ! l’ieiue of Boston, Mass., is visiting his 
j parents, Mi ami Mrs. James Pierce.... Mr. 
Walter Hoxie of Brewer visited his sister, 
t| Mrs. Uavcock, last week... .Mrs. Amanda 
(.'unninghaui of Belfast is visiting her 
s I niece. Mrs George Grubv... Mr. and Mrs. 
G. 1 Wescott of Nortlifield, Vt., are visiting 
i relatives iieie..• ■ Mrs. Charles Bennett is 
p sick with typhoid fever.C. G. Carley 
i spent Sunday and Monday with Ins iamily 
lieri returning to his home in West New- 
; ton Tuesday_Mr. J. G. Janies spent Min- 
day with ins family here, returning to Ban- 
goi -Monday morning... Several from this 
; place attended the circus in Buoksport last 
t Friday 
1 j 
CENTER MONTVIEEE. 
! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poland of Caribou 
: are visiting lirs mother, Mrs. Sunnier I’o- 
land_Mrs. Lura Jordan and daughter of 
5 Jamaica Plains, -Mass., will visit her father, 
.Mr, Nathan Bennett, next week — Mrs. 
Kate Hammond is visiting friends in 
1 Providence, It. 1_Mrs. Winfield Lunt of 
Mei men, Conn., is visiting her parents, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Volney Thompson. The 
j friends of Mr. Bunt are pleased to learn 
! that he has been appointed teacher of 
manual training in the Newark City Home, 
New iik, N. .1.The committee in charge 
of me antique articles to be exhibited a} 
the Centennial celebration wish all those 
having articles to exhibit to bring them 
properly labelled to the grounds oil the r morning of the celebration, where a proper 
i place will be provided for them. Members 
f of the committee will he on hand to place 
and care for them. Glass show cases will 
I prelect the smaller articles.Amos B. 
Brawn tell in his barn Sunday morning, 
breaking tlnee ribs. Dr. Millett of Sears- 
I inont was called and found Mr. Brawn in a 
somewhat serious condition amt fears in- 
i’ temal injuiies. lie is an old soldier and it 
s I i» ieared his recovery will he slow. 
: About twenty met at the Centennial Park 
e last Saturday afternoon to clear up the 
grove and get ready for the centennial. 
The. committee will build the seats and 
u speakers’ stand this week. Constable FI. 
> A. n prowl lias selected six men who will be 
appointed policemen to assist him in maili- 
e tabling order during the centennial. ..Still- 
i man Emery of Ohio and J. F.. Hall of 
t llalldale called on Mrs. Eliza F\ Bean last 
week. Mr. Emery drove through from 
Ohio with a team, taking four weeks and 
da\s to make the journey'-Lennie Jack- 
soil of Pittsfield is visiting his uncle, G. 
L. Edmunds.The house and shed of 
Herbert F\ Jackson were burned Aug. 7th. 
1 Mrs. Jackson was away and -Mr. Jackson 
p was working in the field when at about live 
n. in. he saw fire breaking out of the shed. 1 
Neighbors soon arrived and some of the B household eilecis were saved. The barn 
e escaped as it was on the opposite side of 
f the road. There was a small insurance in 
tile Patrons Androscoggin Mutual F'ire 
a Ins. Co. We hope Mr. Jackson will re- 
build as he is a hustler, a good citizen and 
one of our selectmen. 
B SWAN VIE LE. 
* Mr. and Mrs. King, who have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. 11. Nickerson at Maple 
* 
Terrace Farm for llie past week, have re- 
f turned to their home in Portland-Mrs. 
K. 11. Nickerson and daughter Hope are I visiting friends in Presque Islq—W. W. 
Wilson lias returned to Ins home in Sonier- 
s ville, Mass... Mrs. Celia Keen and daughter 
Carrie and Mrs. Anna Nickerson are guests 
f at Edwin Small’s.... Miss Inez Cunning- 
ham of Malden, Mass., is spending a few 
weeks with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Emery Cunningham.Miss Bessie 
Vaughan, who spent her vacation with her l’ sister, -Mrs. Willis Briggs, at their cottage, e returned to Portland last Saturday.. ■ Miss 
K Celia Nickerso is at home from Portland 
II for a two weeks’ vacation— Miss Alice G. 
a Kane went to Boston Tuesday to meet her 
;; sister, Mrs. Arthur Kane—Hon. A. E. 
J Nickerson has gone to Minneapolis to at- 
t,.mi the National Kncamninent. G. A. R. 
u .Mrs. James Applin, who came 
® down from Massachusetts for a few 
e weeks outing, has been sick since 
her arrival, but is improving—Mr. and 
Mrs. Z. D. Hartshorn are visiting her 
parents in Kingman.... Mrs. Blanche Cur- 
tis and son Maurice have been the guests 
„ of her brother, H. G. Maddocks....Now 
that haying is over work has been resumed i in C. K. Nickerson’s steam mill...-Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Nickerson are visiting friends 
e in town_Much sympathy is felt here for 
s Mr. and Mrs. James E. Marden of Sears- 
u port, whose entire set of buildings were 
t- burned last Sunday morning. There had 
P been a dance in the hall the previous even- 
r, jug and it is thought that some one care- 1 iessly dropped a match in the barn after e lighting a cigar. They lost two horses and 
e 25 tons of hay. Had it been possible to get 
is help they feel confident that the house 
n might have been saved, so slowly did the 
j. tire burn....The Friday night dances at 
Cunninghamis ball are very enjoyable.... 
Chester Curtis has gone to Belfast to work. 1 
....Charles Bartlett is at home recovering 
from the measles....Mr. Hurley of Quincy, 
Mass., is the guest of Charles Webb— 
Miss Susie Belle Maddocks visited friends 
in Jackson last Sunday....A. T. Mudgett 
of Bangor was in town Sunday....Albert 
T. Nickerson and son Kermit and McKin- 
ley Danirn visited in Monroe Center Mon- 
day_There is to be no more preaching at 
church during the month of August. 
NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Miss Blanche Paine is visiting Miss Jen- 
nie Clifford. 
Richard Heagan has gone to Searsport to 
assist J. H. Littlefield baying. 
Miss Addie Ginn of Worcester, Mass., 
visited Miss Clara Ridley last week. 
Mr. Foss Hurlburt is at home from the 
Cape and has been ill for a few days. 
Miss Ella Kelley of Brewer is visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. Lemuel Ames. 
Mr. Manter Moody injured his foot quite 
badly last week while at work haying. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Fernald of North 
Searsport visited at Fred Lane’s recently. 
Mr Ridley of New York is spending a 
vacation at his uncle’s, Mr. Wilbur Ridley's. 
The telephone is now in running order in 
this vicinity. The instruments were put in 
last week. 
The young people had a line Time last 
Thursday at a clam bake at Squaw Point, 
Mr. Cook son, the station agent, lias re- 
turned from his vacation and Mr. iiuchan- 
un, who took his place, lias gone to Sandy- 
point. 
A small party, including Capt, S. R. I-it- 
tletieid, S. B. Littlefield,.Ir„ Wilbur Ridley 
and a few others went on a fishing flip last 
Wednesday. 
Miss Bertha Partridge has an interesting 
displav of photographs in a glass case in James' W. Lawrence’s popular fruit store 
in the village. 
Mr. James Stevens of St. Johns, X. B., 
was at Mr. Freeman Partridge’s one even- 
ing last week with liis accordion, un which 
lie is a skilled player. 
Mr. Forrest Clark, the mail carrier for 
route Xo. 1, handled 1L3G0 pieces of mail 
last month, lie delivers mail for the Cape 
,!ellison workmen and lias the summer resi- 
dents at Fort Point on his route. 
The young people here regietted to hear 
of the burning of Maiden's llal), Swan- 
ville, last Saturday night, as it has been a 
very popular place, with good music, and 
was frequently attended by parties from 
here. 
A woman worries until she gets wrinkles, 
then worries because she has them. If she 
takes Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea she 
would have neither. Bright, smiling face 
follows its use. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. 
R. 11. Moody. 
Wise—The current magazines have an 
unusual amount of illustrated fiction in 
them. Krankley—That’s what! 1 saw a 
picture ill one of them today of a fellow 
smiling happily w hile he scraped his face 
with Somebody & Co.’s salety razor.— 
Philadelphia Press. 
Don’t drag along with a dull, bilious, 
heavy, feeling. You need a pill. Use De- 
W ill's Little Karly Risers, the famous little 
pills. Ho not sicken or gripe, but results 
are sure. Sold by R. 11. Moody. 
“Our neighborhood is considerably stir- 
red up,’’ said the farmer, as he helped him- 
self to a pipeful of the village editor's pulver- 
ized cabbage. “What’s the trouble'.’’’ quer- 
ied tlie editor, scenting an item of news. 
“Nothin’," answered the granger. “Every- 
body’s ploughin’, that’s all.”—Chi cago 
Daily News. 
Galveston’s Sea W ill 
makes life now as safe in that city as on the 
higher uplands. R. W. Gooilioe, who resides 
on Dutton St., in Waco, Tex., needs no sea 
for cafetv He write.,: “i have used 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption 
the p*i.st live years and it keeps me well ami 
safe. Heiore that time I had a cough which 
for years had been growing worse. Now it'> 
gone.” Cui'es chrouic Cofighs, La Grippe, 
Croup, W hooping Cough and prevents Pneu- 
monia. Pleasant to take. Lvery,bottle guar- 
anteed at H. ii. Moody's drug store. Price 
50c and SLOG. Trial bottle free. 
“Hello,” said the man seeing his friend 
sallying forth with a pole and net and bait 
bucket. “Going fishing“No,” replies 
the friend, turning on him. solemnly, “No. 
Pin going to stand on my head and keep my 
hair from falling out. \\ hat made you think 
1 was going fishing Puck. 
For Over Sixty Years. 
Ax Old axd Well-Tried Remedy. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over sixty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes Jhe child, 
softens the gums, allays all pam, cures 
wind colic, and is the best reined} for Diar- 
rhoea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by 
druggists in every part of tire world. 
Twenty-live cents a bottle. Its value is in- 
calculable. 
“Waiter,” called the customer in the res- 
taurant where an orchestra was playing. 
“Yes, sah.” “Kindly tell the leader of the 
orchestra to play something sad and low 
while I dine. I want to see if it won’t have 
a softening influence on this steak.”—Mil- 
waukee Sentinel. 
A world of truth in a few words: “Near- 
ly all other cough cures are constipating, 
especially those containing opiates. Ken- 
nedy’s Laxative lloney and Tar moves the 
bowels. Contains no opiates.” You can 
get it at R. II. Moody. 
“What kind of work does your son Josh 
excel in?” “I dunno,” answered Farmer 
Corntossel. “But I’m sure it’s- something 
he has never had a chance to try yet.”— 
Washington Star. 
l’rof. Tyler, of Amherst college, said re- 
cently : “A man can live comfortably with- 
out brains; no man ever existed without a 
digestive system. The dyspeptic has 
neither faith, hope or charity.” Day by 
day people realize the importance of earing 
for their digestion; realize the need of the 
use of a little corrective after overeating. 
A corrective like Kudo) For Dyspepsia. It 
digests what you eat. Sold by R. II. Moody 
“George, before we were married you 
promised me disgrace should never rest on 
my head.” “Well?” “What do you call 
this last year’s hat I’m wearing?”—Mil- 
waukee Sentinel. 
“The idea!” exclaimed the first mermaid, 
“what’s all that green stuff on your head?” 
“Oil,” exclaimed the other, “didn’t you 
know of my husband’s death? These are 
my widow’s sea-weeds.” — Philadelphia 
l’ress. 
Bacon—Have they any colored motoruien 
in New York ? Egbert—Wei!, it seems they 
have some green ones, if that’s what you 
mean.—Yonkers Statesman. 
Why does the sun burn? Why does a 
mosquito sting? Why do we feel unhappy 
in the Good Old Summer Time? Answer: 
we don’t. We use DeWitt’s Witch Ilazel 
Sfllvp am] these little ills don’t, bother ns. 
Learn to look for the name on the box to 
et li e genuine. Sold by R. H. Moody. 
Father—1 like that young fellow who 
comes to see you, Maria; he is a man after 
my own heart. 
Daughter—No such thing, pa; he’s after 
mine. 
The End of the World 
of troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe of Bear 
Grove, la., of all usefulness, came when he 
began taking Electric Bitters, lie writes: 
“Two years ago Kidney trouble caused me 
great suffering, which I would never have 
survived had I not taken Electric Bitters. 
They also cured me of General Debility.” 
Sure cure for all Stomach, Liver and Kid- 
ney complaints. Blood diseases, Headache, 
Dizziness and Weakness or bodily decline. 
Price 50c. Guaranteed by R. H. Moody’s 
drug store. 
“Oh, my!” exclaimed the excited woman 
who had mislaid her husband, “I’m looking 
for a small man with one eye.” “Well, 
ma’am,” replied the polite floorwalker, “if 
he’s a very small man maybe you’d better 
use both eyes.”—Philadelphia Ledger. 
To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails to 
cure. E. WT GROVE’S signature is on each 
box. 26o. 
LAW AND LICENSE. 
(Dr. Twitchell in Maine Farmer.) 
If a license law is ever placed u'pou 
the statute books of Maine it will be 
done solely to help on the sale of in- 
toxicating' liquors. No other motive 
prompts the present attack upon the 
long established policy of the State. 
It is not resubmission which is wanted, 
but the right to sell all the liquor 
buyers can be tempted to purchase. 
The only possible profit from such in 
creased sale must be to the saloons and 
the machine politicians. The certain 
loss must fall upon the consumer. The 
question before the voters today 'is, 
“Shall we increase without limit the 
drink habit,something certain if saloons 
multiply, shall we reduce the possible 
purchase of the necessaries of life, shall 
we multiply crime and misery simply 
and only for the profit of the saloon- 
keeper and the liquor manufacturer? 
This is the question before the voters of 
Maine. Prohibition restricts according 
to the thoroughness of enforcement; 
license always stimulates the sale of 
liquor. Which is best for the moral, 
financial and spiritual well-being of 
our inhabitants? So long as prohibition 
is the law of tlie State, so long is there 
a chance to strengthen sentiment for 
enforcement. Change that law to 
license and there is no power to restrict. 
•The liquor interest is seeking to blind 
the eyes to ail facts by the cry of 
hypocrisy and nullification, but the 
force of these statements must ctmie 
home to every one who thinks. The 
moment you vote tor license, under the 
! guise of resubmission, you close the 
| door to all prohibition of the liquor 
; traffic, and start on a course which I means unrestricted traffic, the selling 
[ at all times to the husbands, sons, 
1 brothers and fathers, that which can 
bring only degradation and loss and 
j must insure misery and suffering at 
tlie end. Which is best, to open a 
saloon at every corner and protect by 
law what must always be a crime 
against health and family rights, or 
make certain the further increase of 
i deposits in our savings banks and the 
prompt payment of all grocers’ bills by 
still further stopping the sale of liquor. 
It is to be either more comforts in the 
home and more money in the bank, or 
more dollars in the pocket of the 
liquor seller. There’s no half way in 
this business, and every voter wants 
to look behind the glittering promises 
as well as faultfinding sentences of 
tlie agents of the saloon, many of 
them candidates for otlice, and decide 
where his money shall go. Tlie ques- 
tion before ns is either to vote to sus- 
tain tlie present law and insist upon 
honest enforcement, or help open the 
doors of thousands of liquor saloons 
in the State of Maine. Think of these 
things before you cast your ballot iu 
September. 
There is so much solid truth in tlie 
following letter written to tlie New 
York Sun that I wish the friends of 
temperance in Maine would note care- 
fully its logical conclusions. These 
columns iiave repeatedly urged the les- 
son that tlie root of the whole evil lies 
in legalizing the traffic. Here is where 
the. State of Maine lias a clean record, 
one to which every honorable man will 
point with pride. It lias for fifty years 
refused to legalize the saloon, and it 
will not do it this year. Note what 
this writer says: 
“Hall Caine is undoubtedly right 
when he says that to solve the prob- 
lem of intemperance there must be 
'a elearcompreliension ot the root of 
the evil.’ It is necessary, howevet. 
111 order to find tlie root of intem- 
perance to determine whether in- 
temneranee is tiie cause of tiie 
iiquor traffic or the liquor traffic is 
the cause of intemperance. 
Now, the writer is growing old, 
and has made a sad failure in life 
because of intemperance, although 
lie has not taken an intoxicating 
drink for almost twenty-six years. 
He charges his becoming iutempe- 
ate m early life to the ever present 
hotel and saloon bar. 
The root, of a tree is that through 
which it draws its life from the soil, 
and the root of the liquor traffic is that 
from which it derives its right to an 
existence; that is to say, the law, 
whether Federal or State, under which 
it is licensed. 
That tiie liquor traffic has no rights 
hut those conferred upon it is clear 
from a United States Supreme court 
decision rendered years ago which de- 
clared that There is no inherent right 
in a citizen to sell intoxicating liquors 
at retail. It is not the privilege of a 
citizen of a State nor of a citizen of the 
United States.’ 
My humble conclusion, therefore, is 
that the root of intemperance is the 
legalization by the State and nation of 
the traffic in intoxicating beverages, 
and this amounts simply to making 
drunkenness, debauchery and crime a 
source of revenue to the Government. 
Now, if the good people of this coun- 
try really wish to solve the problem of 
intemperance,' let them cause the re- 
peal of all liquor license legislation, 
thus withdrawing their sanction from 
the liquor traffic which causes intem- 
perance.” 
The difficulties in the way of control- 
ling the liquor traffic would he mini- 
mized if it were not for the newspapers 
which champion the traffic, stimulate 
illegal selling and seek to bring ridicule 
upon every step taken to check the 
business. These are political papers, 
and by their policy evidently expect to 
help their party into power. So long 
as tiie law prohibits, the man who sells 
is a criminal, not a hero or martry. 
In Self Defense 
Major Hamm, editor and manager of the 
Constitutionalist, Eminence, Ky., when he 
was fiercely attacked, four years ago, by 
Files, bought a box of Bncklen’s Arnica 
Salve, of which he says: “It cured me in 
ten days and no trouble since." Quickest 
healer of Burns, Sores, Cut# aud Wounds. 
25c at R. II. Moody’s drug store. 
Mrs. Afcum—What sort of girl is your 
now servant? 
Mrs. Iliram Often—Well, she's exceeding- 
ly good-natured and tender-hearted. 
Mrs. A scum—Indeed? 
Mrs. Hiram Often—Yes; while I was doing 
her work today she told me not to work too 
hard.—Philadelphia Press. 
A Mystery Solved. 
“Ilow to keep off periodic attacks of 
biliousness and habitual constipation was 
a mystery that Dr. King’s New Life l’ills 
solved for me,” writes John N. Pleasant of 
Magnolia, Ind. The only pills that are guar- 
anteed to give perfect satisfaction to every- 
body or money refunded. Only ?5c at R. II. 
Moody's drug store. 
Dr. David Kennedy, Kondout, N. Y. 
Dr.Alt Silt:—Some time since ( was trou- 
bled with blotches coming out on my breast, 
of a scrofulous character, and my general 
system seemed to be out of order. 1 was 
induced to try Dr. David Kennedy’s Favor- 
ite Remedy. The first bottle drove the 
eruption away and I feel better every way. 
It is a splendid blood medicine.—Henry S. 
Eldredge, Rochester, N. Y. 
Sunday School Teacher—Now, Adam and 
Eve were our first parents-. Willie Wig- 
gles—What’s them we got now?—Woman’s 
Home Companion for August. 
Sapleigh—The doctahs say cigawette 
smoke kills micwobes, doncher know. Miss 
Caustique—Then how do you account for 
the fact that you are still alive?—Chicago 
News. 
Scrofula, salt rhenm, erysipelas and other 
distressingly eruptive diseases yield quick- 
ly and permanently to the cleansing, puri- 
fying power of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
An Enemy Of The Forests. 
Some of the Maine newspapers are 
unnecessarily alarmed because the 
brown tail moth has reached Maine. 
Forest Commissioner Ring, who has 
been making a study of the moth situa- 
tion in Massachusetts, does not con- 
sider the brown tail particularly dan- 
gerous. But he says that if the gypsy 
moth gets into our Maine forests he 
does not know what can be done to pre- 
vent their doing immense damage. 
There would be danger that these pests 
would ruin our forests entirely. The 
gypsies are no respecters of anything 
that grows. Thev will take every hard 
and soft wood tree and everything that 
the farmer and gardener raises. The 
brown tail builds his nests at the ends 
of the branches so he can be seen and 
taken care of. The gypsy is not so par- 
ticular. lie will build in the crotch of 
a tree, in a stone wall, on the ground, in 
the corner of a box car or in the under 
gearing of an automobile. 
There is, of course, danger that some 
of the gypsies will be brought to Maine 
by train or automobile "Readers of The 
Journal are requested to report im- 
mediately to E. F-. Ring, Forest Com- 
missioner, Augusta, Maine, if they 
think they see any indication that the 
gypsy moth is in this State. 
jJeMke Creamj I ,Of Powder. I S 2 Packages J 
I Pr- iM make nearly 
I f a Gallon. 
I / A Costs S 
I I; -\ 25 Cenls 
g ^"^T' Stir the contents of 
1 a_12_n PrtokaS3 iuto 
2 f \\ quart of lnihc and 
■ 'jr.-.Q -'I freeze. No cooking or 1 kF/’c’W ! :"arill“* 110 e-ps’ su- I vNLMm ! nr or flavoring to 
I I add. Everything but 
■ I the ice ij package; 
I G.'1 -1 RECIPE book free. 
I 5 Flavors. 2 package?, enough for a gallon, 
j I 25 cis. at all c< r«. or hy mail if he hasn’t it. | Approved oy Pure Food Commissioners 
are reproduced m the youngster. 
I 
Are they the kind which will last him 
through lil>" That is a question for you 
| to think over. Don’t think because he is 
i young his 
; EYESIGHT NEEDS NO CARE. 
; Many a bright boy has been kept back be- 
cause of eye neglect. If he squints, or 
puckers his forehead, or has headache, bet- 
ter bring him here. His eyes need looking 
after. 
i 
S. Q. MADDOCK. 
Expert Eye Retractionist, 
97 High Street, BELFAST, MAINE 
Over Poor tt Sun’s Drug Store. 
NoticE 
TO THE PUBLIC 
PURE ICE CREAM 
manufactured. All orders prompt- 
ly filled, both in and out of city. I 
sell by the gallon, in bricks, or in 
single creams. 
Parlors now open at No. 99, High Street. 
„„ 6. B. MARSANO. 
FOR SALE 
cheap a prison made surry, in excellent con- 
dition, with brake attachment. Inquire at 
Misses Ellis store, Main street or 108 High street. 
31tf 
• 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 14th day of 
August. A. D. 1906. 
IENDAL T. SHALES, guardian of William Aithur Shales of Belfast, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying that he may be licensed to exhange one 
undivided half of certain real estate described in 
said petition for one undivided half of certain 
other real estate also described in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in 
| The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
! at Relfast, that they may appear at a Pfoliate 
; tn hf» hp.lri at Belfast, within aud tor said 
I County ,ott the 11th day of September, A.i>. 190b, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any tlie> have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should hot be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltixe. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of Au- 
gust, A. D. 1906. 
PHEBE J. C. WADE, widow of Felix Wade, late of Liucolnville, in said County of Waldo, de 
ceased, having presented a petition praying for 
an allowance out of the personal estate of said 
deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causinp a copy of this 
jrder to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
■ Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 11th day of September, A. D. 1906, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
_Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register. 
DM INISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber 
hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
GEORGE L. EL WELL, late of Waldo, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
• CHARLES F. BE68EY. 
China, August 14,1906. 
Neglected Rheumatism 
Causes Paralysis 
A Uric-O Treatment Will in All Cases Re- 
move the Cause. 
Paralysis is a disease whose cause is shrouded 
in mystery. If you were to investigate carefully 
all cases of Paralysis'you would fiud that at some 
time previous to the attack, the patient suffered 
from some form of rheumatism. Possibly like so 
many others, he thought it was only a slight mat- 
ter of temporary inconvenience and paid no 
further attention to it. Rheumatism is not to be 
neglected with impunity. The Uric and poison- 
ous Rheumatic Acid must he neutralized and 
driven from the system as soon as they put in an 
appearance. Do this with Uric-O. 
it is a harmless vegetable pieparation and does 
not contain a single drop of alcohol. It operates 
by its action upon the blood, muscles and kidneys and cures Rheumatism to stay cured. We might 
f;ive yon testimonials from thousands of people a all, parts of tlx* country, hut we would rather 
havelyou taik with some one whom you know and 
can believe. Next time you are down town, just 
drop into the >tore of R H. Moody, Belfast’s 
popular druggist, and a>k lmn about Uric-O, I We 
wont predict what he will say. but we have con- 
fidence enough in the remedy to le ive it to him. 
Uric-O is not a cathartic, nor does it affect or 
distress the stomach m any way. Uric-O is a 
cure tor Rheumatism and for Rheumatism only. 
That is why it is such a great success. It does 
one tiling ami (toes mat one tiling peneciiy. vosi 
druggists sell UricrO at Toe and £1.00 the bottle, 
but you can have a sample bottle tree if you out 
out this advertisement and send it with your 
name and address to the Smith Drug Co.. Syra- 
cuse, N. Y. Sometimes they send an order on 
yourfdruggist for a ;jc. bottle fiee of charge in 
reply to those requests for if sample. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of August. A. D. 1906. 
* certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
A will and testament ol Abjjali Wheeler Hardy, 
late of Winterport, iu said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having beeu presented for probate. 
Ordered, 1 hat notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy oi this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican .Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of eptember next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should imt be proved, approved 
ami allowed. 
CEO. L. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true-copy. -Attest: 
('has. P. Hazeltine. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
August, A. D. 1906. 
* certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
A*1 will and testament of William T. Rogers, late 
of Belfast, in said County ot Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to l»e 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and fur said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday ot September next, a*t ten of the 
clock before noon, and show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be proved, ap- 
proved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, J udge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
| At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day of August, A. D. 1906. 
4 certain instrument, purporting r-> be the last 
A will and testament of Mary F. Patterson, late 
ol Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having beeu presented for probate. 
C.dered, That notice be given to all persons in 
tereste by causing a copy <*f this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in The Republican 
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of September next, at ten of tlie clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved,approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for tlie County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of August, A. D. 1906. 
4 certain instrument, purp rting to be the last 
A will and testament of James H. Littlefield, 
late of Prospect, in said County of Waldo, do- 
ceaseu, imving oeen I'lcscuit-u um 
Ordered. That notice he given to all persons m- 
terested by causing a copy "1 his orderlo be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in The Republican 
Journal, published at Bellast. liar they may ap- 
1 pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of September next, at ten of the clock before 
noon and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
(’has. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of 
August, A. I). 1906. 
AfARGARET L. ABBOTT, administratrix of the AL estate of Wil.iam Gliddem, late of Freedom, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- 
sented a petition praying that she may be licensed 
to sell at public or private sale and convey the 
whole of the real estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this 
older to be published three weeks successively in 
The epublicau Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
county, on the llili day of September, A.D. 1906, 
at teu of the clock before noon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
August, A*. D. 1906. 
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
A will and testament ot Mary F. Johnson, la'e 
of Belfast, in said Comity of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate, together with 
a petition pray ing that Mary Ma d Milliken may 
be appointed administratrix of the estate of said 
deceased, with the will annexed. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock 
before noon,ami show cause, if any*they have, why 
the same should not be proved, approved and al- 
lowed. GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor 
the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of Au- 
gust, A. D. 1906. 
Margaret p. hall, widow of ai> ai g. Hail, late of Freedom, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition praying 
that Ardella L. Warning of said Freedom may be 
appointed administratrix of the estate of said 
deceased. 
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court. t<> be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 11th day of September, A.D. 1906, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted. 
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register. 
At a Probate uourt acid at Belfast, within ami 
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of 
August, A. D. 1906. 
IjiDWARD R. CUNNINGHAM and Albert W. Cunningham, heirs at law of Henry H. Cun- 
j nmghaiu, late of Belfast, in said County oi Wal- 
do, deceased. having presented a petition praying 
that Albert W. Cunningham may be appointed 
administrator of the estate of said deceased. 
I Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Beltast, within and for said 
County, on the 11th day of September, A .1). 190H, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Char. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the 14th uay of Au- 
gust, A. D. 19(H). 
SARAH A. SPENCER, administratrix of the 
es- 
tate of Aubrey G. Spencer, late of Belfast, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having present- 
ed a petition praying that the actual market value 
of the property of said deceased now in her hands, 
subject to the payment of the collateral inherit- 
ance tax, the pers ns interested in the succession 
thereto and the amount of the tax thereon, may 
be determined by the Judge of Probate. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Beliast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
county, on the 11th day of September,1 A.D. 190t>, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Char. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at 
for the County of Waldo, on the «<•. 
of August, A. D. 1906. 
A certain instrument, purporting r. will and testament of Albert v 
Montville, in said County of Wain ■ 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice lie given ,. j 
Interested by causing a copy ot tin- r., 
published three weeks successively ; 
lican Journal, published at lied,,, 
may appear at a Probate Court, t, 
Belfast, within and for said Coun 
Tuesday of September next, at teii«.i 
lore noon, ana show cause, if any ti> 
the same should not be proved, aj.j.. 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON ; 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltisi 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probat. fast, on the 14th day of \ " 
Jones E. Davis, executor of the la>r 
S. Davis, late of Belfast, in said < 
ed, having presented his first ami t1 
administration of said estate for a 
Ordered, That notice theteof I •• 
weeks successively, in The Repm 
a newspaper nublished in Belfa-t. 
that all persons interested may at in- nate Court, to beheld at Belfast 
of September next, and show eau- 
have, why the said account should 
GEO. E. JOHN 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazelti: 
IY7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probir 
V? fast, on the 14th day <>t 
Clement R. Jones, late of Unity, 
deceased, having presented his to 
count of administration of said e- 
ance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof 
weeks successively, in The Repel 
newspaper published in Bella.-:, 
that all persons interested may af 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
of September next, ami show 
have, whv the said account shorn- 
GEO. E. JOHN 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeln 
17Al.DO SS-—In Court ol I n ■ 
Vr last, on ;tlie 14th day of \ 
Joseph S. Mullin, executor ol •: 
Samuel J. Dean, late of Lint 
County, deceased, bavin prese. 
count of administration »1 said e- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof i- 
weeks successively, in The Kej 
a newspaper publislieil in Belfast 
that all persons interested may .* 
bate Court, t" be held at Belfast 
of September next,and show cam 
have, why the said account shoui-; < 
GEO. E. JOHN' 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazei. 
l¥TALDO SS.—In Court of Pr-d-a- 
V\ last, on the 14th day of An 
sou E. Hall, admit istrator de boi 
will annexed, on the e-tate of Olo 
ot Montville, in said County, m- 
presented his first and final act:- 
tration of saitl estate for allowance 
Ordered, that notice thereof K 
weeks successively, iu The Repub 
a newspaper published in Belfast, 
| that all persons interested may ;<• I bate Court, to be held at Bella--. 
[ dav ot September next, and sh -• 
they have, why the said account s-. 
lowed. GEO. E. JOHN 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazel’ 
a DMINISTRATOR’S N« (TICK 
A hereto, gives l.otiee that bt 
appointed administrator de bom- 
will annexed, of the estate of 
ANN F. JOHNSON, late of 
in the County ol Waldo. det ea.-» 
bonds as the law directs. All pei- 
mauds against Ti t* estate ol saitl m 
sired to present the same lor set: 
indebted thereto are requested t- 
immediately. 
I ROBERT 1 ! Belfast, August 14, 1'JOB. 
i A DM IN 1ST BATOR’S NOTICE. 
A hereby gives notice that he 1 I pointed administrator de bonis > 
of 
DELLA A. MORSE, late ol ■ 
in the County of Waldo, deceas 
I bonds as the law directs. All pm- 
| mantis against the estate **f san 
| desired to present the same for s- 
j all indebted tl ereto are reques c! 
; ment immediately. 
A. E. 1 
Brooks, At gust 14. ldOd. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTH E 
1 A hereby gives notice that he i.n- 
; pointed administrator ot theestati 
EDWIN SALMOND. late ■>! 
I iii tile County <>i Waldo, <lecea>- ■ 
! bonds as the law directs. All pel- 
j mauds against the estate ot said u< ! sired to pie.-eio the same h*r s. 
indebted thereto are requested t" u 
j mtnediately. KA1.I 
j Belfast. August 14, 1!WW. 
A DMINiSTKATl >RS NO’l ICE 
A hereby gives notice tliat i- 
appointed admiuistratorjwith the w. 
1 the estate of 
CLIFFORD B. ABBOTT, late 
in the County of Waldo, decease 
bonds as the law directs. All l « ?-■ 1 
mauds against the estat** <>t 
desired to present the same bo 
all indebted thereto are rtqtiested 
ment immediately. 
LUCIUSF V 
Bellas!, July 10, 1906. 
Administrator s notice. hereby gives notice that he ha- 
pointed administrator of the esta 
FRANK W. WOODBURY, lat- ■ 
in the County of Waldo, deeea- 
bonds as the law directs. All t er- 
mauds against tlie estate of sain i* 
sired to present the same for settle: 
indebted thereto are requested to u 
immediately. 
ISRAEL V » 
Morrill, August 14. 1906. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. 
i\. hereby gives notice that she ha- 
pointed administratrix of the estat. 
SARAH A. HARMON, late ot Tl 
in the County of Waldo, decease 
bonds as the law directs. All pet- 
mauds against the estate of said 
desired to present the same for st- 
all indebted thereto are requested 
ment immediately. 
BERTHA 1. 
Knox, August 14, 1906. 
I EXECUTRIX NOTICE The M.i gives notice that sly? has bet n >.■ 
executrix of the last will and test; 
JOHN S. HODGDON, late ot 
iu the County of Waldo, decea-t 
having demands against the e-:.o* 
ceaseo are desired to present the 
tlement, amt all indebted there:, 
to make payment immediate^ 
MARY L 
Unity, August, 14. 1006. 
I EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. Th. by gives notice that she ha- 
pointed executrix of the last will a 
°fLINDLKY M. BU RRIN< iTON la 
in the County of Waldo* decea- 
having demantis against the e>ta:* 
ceased are desired to present th. 
tlement. ano ail indebted theret. 
to make pavnient immetiiately. 
EMMA Li 
1 EXECUTRIX’S NOTH K 
The 
hy gives notice tliat -he ha> 
pointed executrix *>t the last will 
• CHARLES II. BRAY, late.-t 
in the County of Waldo, decease* 
having demands against tin* o':*'- 
ceased are desired t" resent 11 * 
tlemeur. and all indebted thete:* 
to make payment immediately. 
HAKRU 
Belfa>., August 14. 1906. 
1 EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The 
s* 
by give notice that hi* ha> 
pointed executor of the last w 
ment of 
REBECCA B HATCH, late ot 
in the County ot W aldo, deceast 
having demands against the esta • ■ 
ed are desired to present the .same :• 
and all indebted thereto are item 
payment immediately. 
WILLIS 
Belfast, August 14. l >06. 
I EXECUTOR’S NOTRE. The sub- a gives notice that lie has been * 
executor of the last will and test an 
SARAH F. CLEMENT, late of s 
iu tlie County of Waldo deceased 
bonds as the*law directs. All pei> 
demands against the estate of >a 
are desired to present the same l* 
and all indebted thereto are request* 
payment immediately. 1 
JOSEPH A. <1 ! 
Sear sport, August 14, 1906. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. T; her hereby gives notice that >1 
duly appointed administratrix of the 
LUCIUS H. JACKSON, Jh.. late <*f W 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, 
bonds as the law directs. All persons 
mauds against the estate of said dt 
desired to present the same for sett lei; 
all indebted thereto are requested to *' 
ment immediately. 
LADONNA M. JA» ^ 
Waldo, August 14,1906.J 
_A 
Amusements and 
fashions at Newport. 
yachting, Automobiling, Golf, 
no Dances A Green Mes- 
niunf '■ 
... -tume. 
ouleiice of The Journal) 
1N not be accomplished in 
dal market of Newport by 
yachting suit, a becoming 
,u- a handsome coaching 
, p ace wherein wealth is es- 
he million ratlier tlian the 
1 where some of the own- 
are ready to be captivated, 
attraction is sufficiently 
!oor sports are well calcu. 
,u off personal charms, as 
exercise at golf causes 
_,o« and eyes to sparkle, 
,'gant pose on the top of a 
siderable variety is seen, the long 01 
short-sweaters, edged by ribbing, 01 
the blouse or Eton style, the Norfolk 01 
the double-breasted' bos-coat shape 
Soft felt hats are the rule and whet 
found troublesome are put in one’s 
pocket without essential injury. Verj 
little opportunity is afforded for dis 
playing handsome costumes in auto 
mobiling, as cloaks are in general use 
either of pongee, linen or silk, or th< 
new rubber-lined silk cloaks of crim 
son, blue, silver-gray or brown. 
YACHTING SHITS 
include many materials, even lace, but 
usually the Aost recherche ones an 
made to order. At a recent yachting 
party a white serge suit, ordered espec 
rally from Lord & Taylor of New York 
city, attracted admiration from its sim 
plicity and elegance. White silk braic 
in fancy weave trimmed the skirt ir 
lengthwise rows and was used in cross 
straps on the jacket fronts and back, 
where fan-shaped pieces of passpmen 
terie were attached above and below 
the cross-straps. Needless to say, th< 
jacket was an Eton, with postilior 
oming languor on the 
ut. are all within the pos- 
oscillation. 
H1N* COSTUMES 
111 taste. Very charming 
lute or colored linen, dif- 
ssential point from those 
wear. C'lotli suits are 
••nsibie, and gay buttons, 
s or bands of colored em- 
i;e a very pretty showing 
ole hues! silk-lined voile, 
mined with chiffon, both 
irred, was the selection 
;,ing Chicago belle for a 
.v last week. The color 
!. lined with pale yellow, 
sol of a lighter brown, 
suits are also in vogue, 
tv lie cape shape, three- 
’iir a small jacket, whicli 
tl to charm an all occa- 
!s are of any or all colors, 
enameled handles. 
\l V STITCHES 
i-iicier the golf sweater 
ve, hut after all it is the 
whom we must expect a 
■ 1 charm, not the homely 
iieh envelopes her. Con- 
u ;e Question in the Grange. 
ted that the discussion of 
ice question by the subor- 
ces is likely to he called in 
cause of the issue between 
•lies. Those who raise this 
erlook the fact that the 
•ud the open saloon inject 
>odv ot men and women a 
which far transcends any 
■ ersy. The Grange stands 
to the principle of seif- 
i'd a strict and impartial 
t of laws against the saloon, 
io higher duty facing the 
that this question be dealt 
broad, comprehensive and 
'uner. it is nrsr or au an 
he homes. If, through agi- 
iblio pulse may be so deep- 
.at otlicials dare not disre 
ixiths, and courts dare not 
;h decisions, there will fol- 
od to the State. There is 
■ ■ ihlic question today but in 
ts and reacts upon our 
hinery. and this question 
grange because it is vital 
lid success of the patrons 
The evils of the saloon 
ignified and the dangers of 
it lie overstated, so that 
no excuse for neglect on 
my patron to discuss the 
p question now before the 
is home, bis wife, family, 
is occupation. Make the 
.une safe by closing the 
;osperity will be continued 
New Hampshire and 
n- tasting the legitimate ef- 
use, in increased pauper 
"d savings bank deposits, 
'lade, and less earnings for 
ries of life. This must be 
v hen with wide open doors the 
vite with tempting array the 
"ell as the millionaire. Sta- 
eiitly gathered show that 
■ three dollars per week are 
r beer, or other liquor, by 
of laboring men in these 
on! this means only that there 
iess for food and comforts 
,!ue. Beyond this, it means 
*■ i' less of happiness and more 
for no man can follow the 
ty "“I carry home a sunny temper. the question of questions for 
1 to discuss, that men and 
'"ay be aroused to the enormity 
hue attempted on the Stat«in 
i' itpuerl repeal of the law against 
,ii through the votes for resub- 
Hecreant to duty will be any 
'u' "hicb fails to urge and insist 
thorough discussion of the of prohibition or license.—Dr. 
""‘till in the Maine Farmer. 
back, worn over a ciel-blue silk waist, 
and matching embroidery edged the 
Eton. 
BESIDES THESE MEDIUMS OF DISPLAY 
the Newport Casino is frequented by 
some of the most noted devotees ot 
fashion in America. A sea-green mes- 
saliue gown worn there recently at a 
dance by a Chicago blonde seemed to 
possess a peculiar charm from the con- 
trast in color between the young girl’s 
beautiful golden hair and the silvery- 
green hue of the material. The skirt 
was trimmed with folds of the messa- 
line. finished by shirring, giving an 
overskirt effect. The corsage at front 
was cut very low and filled in by point 
d'esprit net, the back and sleeves were 
also entirely of net. A short sash of 
messaline aiul a cluster of pink roses at 
the waist gave a pretty finish. Fall and 
winter millinery will probably show an 
extreme in the opposite direction from 
that of the last two seasons which 
was often beautiful though very ex- 
pensive and inconvenient. 
Thanks are due the McCall Co., mak- 
ers and designers of Fashion, for the 
handsome illustration accompanying 
this article. 
Verona Clarke. 
McCall 
Patterns 
lOc and 15c 
Are for sale iu Belfast by 
CARLE & JONES, 
Who by special arrangement have all th< 
patterns all the time. 
lyjfNO WAITING TO SEN®. 
Old maids would be scarce and hard to fim 
Could they be made to see, 
Ilow grace and beauty is combined 
Bv using Rocky Mountain Tea. 
R. H. Moody. 
“Hard drinking has lost him his mone; 
and his reputation as well.” 
“Not altogether.” 
“No?” 
“No, he still has his reputation for liari 
drinking.”—San Francisco Chronicle. 
In this state it is not necessary to serve 
five days’ notice for eviction of a cold. Us 
the original laxative cough syrup, Ken 
nedy's Laxative Honey and Tar. >' 
opiates. Sold by R. II. Moody. 
Cholly—I thought perhaps you had a pref 
erence for Bobby Jones? Mildred—Non 
sense! You are just as welcome here as h 
is. Why, he is the most insufferable bore 
know.—Judge. 
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve 
bottle of Hr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in tli 
house. Instant relief in cases of burns 
cuts, sprains, accidents of any sort. 
“They are having an engagement dinne 
at the Brown’s tonight.” “Who is engaged ?' 
“The new cook.”—Judge. 
Scrub yourself daily, yo#re not clean in 
side. Clean insides means clean stomach 
bowels, blood, liver, clean, healthy tissu 
in everyorgan. Moral: Take Hollister’ 
Rocky Mountain Tea. 33 cents, Tea o 
Tablets. R. II. Moody. 
“They asked the expert a hypocritica 
question about a column long.” “You meai 
‘hypothetical,’ don’t you?” “Well, it ma, 
have been that, too.”—Philadelphia Ledger 
“1 had a running, itching sore on my leg 
Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment too: 
away the burning and itching instantly am 
quickly effected permanent cure.” C. W 
Lenhart, Bowling Green, 0. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Gups 
Pig—to what you oat. 
PROBATE COURT.- 
Following is an abstract of business of 
the Probate Court for Waldo county, August 
term, 1906: 
Estate of Mary J. Walker late of Monroe, 
first aud final account allowed. 
_ Estate of Perley F. Knowlton, Morrill, 
guardieu’s 2nd and final account allowed. 
Estate of Lydia L. Harlow late of Winter- 
pbrt. first and final account allowed. 
Estate of Jones S. Davis, late of Belfast, 
warrant and inventory filed. 
Estate of Lydia A. Spring, lateof Belfast, 
warrant and inventory returned. 
Estate of Sarrh C. Sherman, late of Bel- 
fast, warrant and inventory filed. 
Estate of Annah J. Stevens, late of Mont- 
ville, warrant and inventory returned. 
Estate of Felix Wade, lateof Lincolnville, 
warrant and inventory returned. 
Estate of Abijah W. Hardy, late of Win- 
ternort will presented. 
Estate ot \> m. r r letener, late ot Ein- 
coliMlle, second and final account allowed. 
Estate of Andrew J. Mudgett, late of 
Jackson, distribution account allowed. 
* Estate of Eastman Clark, late of Prospect, 
first and final account allowed. 
Estate of Georgie A. Blackstone, late of 
Montville, first and final account allowed. 
Estate of Benj. F. Stevens, late of Mont- 
ville, first and final account allowed. 
Estate of Charles Meservey, late of Mor- 
rill. 10th and final account allowed. 
Estale of Alice M. Whitcomb, Searsmont, 
guardian’s second account filed. 
Estate of Hannah U. Ford, late of Sears- 
port, first account allowed. 
Estate of Anna A. Morse, late of Palermo, 
first and final account allowed. 
Estate of Manly Ellis, late of Monroe, 
first and final account allowed. 
Estate of William T. Rogers, late of Bel- 
fast, will presented, 
Estate of Marj F. Patterson, late of Bel- 
fast, will presented. 
Estate of James II. Littlefield, late of 
Prospect, will presented. 
Estate ot Albert Gray, late of Montville, ! 
will presented. 
Estate of Mary I’. Johnson, late of Bel- 
fast. petition for administration with the 
will annexed presented. 
Estate of Abial G. Hall, late of Freedom, 
petition for appointment of administratrix 
presented. 
Estate of Henry II. Cunningham, late of 
Belfast, petition for administration pre- 
sented. 
Estate of William Glidden, iate of Free- 
dom, petition for license to sell real estate 
presented. 
Estate of Jones s. Davis, late of Belfast, 
first and final account presented. 
Estate of Aubjey G. spencer, late of Bel- 
fast, petition for determination of the col- 
lateral inheritance tax presented. 
Estate of Clement R. Jones, late of Unity, 
first and final account presented. 
Estate of Oliver Bowen, late of Montville, 
first and final account presented. 
Estate of Samuel J. Dean, late of Lin- 
colnville, first account presented. 
Estate of Ann F. Johnson, late of Bel- 
fast, administrator’s notice of appointment 
issued. 
Estate of Rebecca B. Hatch, late of Bel- 
fast, executor’s notice of appointment is- 
sued. 
Estate of Charles II. Bray, late of Bel- l 
fast, executrix notice of appointment is- 
sued. 
Estate of Lindley M. Burrington, late of 
Belfast, executrix's notice of appointment 
issued. 
Estate of John S. Hodgdon, late of Unity, 
executrix notice of appointment issued, 
j Estate of .Sarah A. Harmon, late of 
| pointment issued. 
Estate of Frank W. Woodbury, late of ] 
Morrill, administrator’s notice of appoint- 
ment issued. I 
Estate of Clifford B. Abbott, late of Bel-1 
fast, administrator's notice of appointment j issued. 
Estate of Della A. Morse, late of Jackson, 
administrator’s notice of appointment is- j 
sued. j 
Estate of Felix Wade, late of Lincoln- 
ville, petition for an allowance presented. 
Estate of Sarah F. Clement, late of Sears-1 
port, executor's notice of appointment is- 
sued. 
Estate of George L. F.lwell, late of Wal- i 
do, administrator's notice of appointment j issued. 
Estate of Lucius 1! Jackson, Jr., late of ; 
Waldo; administratrix’s notice presented, j 
Estate of Rebecca 11. Hatch, Belfast; will 
allowed and Willis S. Hatch, Belfast, ap- 
pointed executor. I 
Estate of Charles II. Bray, late of Belfast; 
will allowed and Harriet A. Bray, Belfast, '■ 
appointed executrix. 
Estate of Lindley M. Burl ington, late of j 
Belfast; will allowed and Emma Lena Ellis, 
Belfast, appointed executrix. 
Estate of John S. Hodgdou, late of Unity; 
will allowed and Mary E. Hodgdou, Unity, 
appointed executrix. 
Estate of Sarah F. Clement, late of Sears- 
port; will allowed and Joseph A. Clement, 
Searsport, appointed executor. 
Estate of Clifford B. Abbott, late of Bel- 
fast; will allowed and Lucius F. McDonald 
of Belfast appointed administrator, with 
the will annexed. 
Estate of Sarah A. Harmon, late of Thorn- 
dike; Bertha I. Palmer, Knox, appointed 
administratrix. 
Estate of Frank W. Woodbury, late of 
Morrill; Israel Woodbury, Morrill, appoint- 
ed administrator. 
Estate of Edwin Salmond, late of Belfast; 
Ralph I. Morse, Belfast, appointed admitis- 
trator. 
Estate of Fannie M. Shute, late of Stock- 
ton Springs; Benjamin F. Rice, Stockton 
Springs, appointed administrator. 
Estate of Della A. Morse, late of Jackson; 
A. E. Kilgore, Brooks, appointed adminis- 
trator. 
Estate of Jessie L., Hazel M., MorrisJL, 
Geneva T., and Clayton E. Hall, Brooks; 
Sarah A. Hall, Brooks, appointed guardian. 
Morris EdwardQuimby, adopted by Frank 
W. and Abbie E. W. Burriil of Burnham 
l and name changed to Lawrence Wesley 
Burriil. 
Estate of George L. Elwell, late of Waldo; 
Gluts. F. Bessey, China, Me., appointed ad- | 
miuistrator. 
Estate of William F. Fletcher, late of L:n- 
colnville; order of distribution issued. < 
Estate of. Lucius II. Jackson, Jr., late of- 
Waldo; Ladouna M. Jackson, Waldo, ap- 
rtnintmImi 11 istr:irr 1X. 
I Estate of W m. Arthur Shales, minor, Bel- 
fast; guardian’s petition for exchange of 
^ 
property presented. 
; TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
> 
The following transfers m real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the week ending Aug. 20.1906: 
Geo. F. Adams, et als Rockland, to 
llama A. Perry, Durham, land in I leshoro. 
I Walter J. Creamer, Stockton Springs, to 
Sewell E. Perkins, do.; land in Stockton 
Springs. 
Mark T. Dodge, Troy, to Oakes A. Dodge, 
Burnham, laud in Burnham. 
Mrs. E. J. Davis, Boston, to Wilber L. 
Clark, Lincolnville, laud in Lincolnville. 
: Frances V. Gerald, et als Unity, to Bert C. 
Bryant, Thorndike, laud and buildings in 
Knox. 
... 
Northport Wesleyan Grove Campuieeting 
Association, Northport, to E. R. Conner, 
> Belfast, land in Northport. 
* Arthur P. Sleeper, Camden, to Rose Cof- 
! fin, St. Louis, land in Stockton Springs. 
Charles E. Smith, Thorndike, to Rosie E. 
Wilson, Lisbon Falls, land in Thorndike. 
Geo. F. West, Winterport, to Maybell 
[ West, do., land in W interport. 
Misuse of the Mails. 
Oscar L. Buzzell, formerly proprietor of 
the Fairfield house in Fairfield, and now a 1 conductor on the Boston elevated railroad, 
is under arrest on a charge of sending 
obscene pictures through the mails. The 
arrest was the outcome of a very cleverly 
onducted investigation by Postoffice In- 
jector W. R. Robinson of Portland. 
“NEED OF PARTIES.” 
Prosperity Depends on Principles. Not Men 
Secretary of tlie Treasury Leslie M. shaw was the principal speaker at a Repub- lican meeting in Springfield, Slo., Vug. 10th. 
Secretary Shaw laid special emphasis oil 
She need of parties, aud stated that in this 
country national prosperity depends on 
principles and not on men. The integrity 
ind patriotism of the candidates were 
largely the same in either party, he said, 
ind the country largely prospered or lan- 
guished according to the principles on 
which the candidates stood. 
There had never been a time when disas- 
ter did not follow Democratic rule, the 
secretary said. This had not been the in- 
tention of the Democrats, but had resulted 
from their incorrect economic theories. 
A tariff for revenue oniy conk, not in- 
clude any protection and was merely a 
synonym for free trade. ,, 
The differentia] tariff was especially 
praised by Mr. Shaw, as it gave opportunity 
for development for home industries. He 
made the assertion that as much money 
was paid out in wages in the United States 
as in all the rest of the world put together, 
and that this caused the great number of 
immigrants to come annually to this coun- 
try. Since this is true, he said, immigration 
ought to be encouraged. 
Reciprocity was criticised by the speaker, 
who said it simply meant that the tariff 
must be lowered to let in foreign goods, and 
free trade would then result. 
Speaking of “boodle,” Sec. Shaw said. 
“I have been in public life nine years, 
and I have found that the men in congress 
compare favorably with those that want to 
1 
get in. 
“Theodore Koosevelt is not a reformer, 
he is a statesman,” said Sec. Shaw, “and 
you woufd insult him by calling him a re- 
former.” 
The necessity of a merchant marine was 
recommended as a way to provide for it. 
OASTORIA. 
Bean the _yfKind You Have Always Bought 
%r 
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT, G. A. R. 
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 1G. Com- 
mander-in-chief, R. B. Brown, Zanesville, 
0.; senior vice commauder, William II. 
Armstrong, Indianapolis; junior vice com- 
mander. E. B. Fenton, Detroit; chaplain in 
chief, Archbishop John Ireland, St. Paul ; 
surgeon general, W. H. Johnson, Lincoln, 
Neb. 
The foregoing officers were elected today 
at the annual meeting of the Grand Army 
of the Republic. All other officers are staff j 
appointments and will be announced later 
by the new commander-in-chief. 
The strongest opponents of Mr. Brown 
for commander-in-chief were C. G. Burton j 
of Missouri and Captain P. H. Coney of 
Kansas. * 
Both withdrew when it was seen that the 
election of Mr. Brown was a certainty. 
Br«»wn was then chosen by acclamation. 
Miss Carrie Sparkling of St. Louis was 
elected national president of the Women’s 
Relief corps. Her principal rival was Mrs. 
Kate Jones of New York. 
The report of Commander-in-Chief Tan- 
ner reviewed the year’s work. No mention 
was made of the canteen question, but the 
recommendation was made that the Grand 
Army enter a protest against the erection 
of the Wirz monument. Notwithstanding 
the fearful inroads of deaths upon the com- 
rades of the (fraud Army of the Republic, 
Mr. Tanner declared the'organization today [ is 3,500 stronger than at the encampment in j 
Denver last year. j 
?' 
“THE ORIGINAL” 
Borden’s 
Eagle 
BRAND 
conde n s£° 
Milk 
Leader sirrce 1857 i 
Borden’s Condensed Milk Co., N. Y. i 
^ -u! 
i 
on Noud by Indigestion. If yea eat • 
little too much, or if you are eubject to 
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt 
bad ahortneseof breath, rapid heart beat* 
heartburn or palpitation of the heart. 
Indigeetion causes the stomach to 
expand — swell, and puff up against the 
heart This crewds the heart and inter- 
feres with its action, and in the course o( 
time the heart becomes diseased. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
digests what you eat, takes the strain oil 
of the heart and contributes nourishment 
strength and health to every organ of thg 
body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour 
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucoul 
membranes lining the Stomach and Biget- 
tive Tract Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh 
of the Stomach. 
After eating, my food would distress me by making 
my heart palpitate and I would become very weak. 
Finally I got a bottle of Ko -ol end it gave me immr 
Slate relief. After using a e» bottles I am cured. 
MRS. LORiNG NICHOLS, Penn Yen. N, T. 
1 had stomach trouble and was in a bad state aa II. 
had heart trouble with it. i took Kodol Dyspepsia* t 
bare lor about four months and it cured mo. 
D. KAUBLE, Nevada, O. I 
Digests What You Eat 
SOLD BY B. B. MOODY._ 
NOTICE 
In the District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In ‘'u-vhig'wentwortb, I1" Bankruptcy. 
To the creditors of Irving Wentworth, in tire 
County ot Waldo and district aforesaid: 
Notice is hereby given that on the 18tli day of 
August, A. D. 1906. the said Wentworth, was duly 
adjudicated bankrupt and that the first meeting of 
the creditors will be held at the office of the Ref- 
eree in Belfast, on tile 8th day of September, A. D. 
1906, at 10 o’clock in tile forenoon, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before "e«n% p .THOMPSON, 
Referee iu Bankruptcy. 
Belfast, August 18,1906.-lwst* 
Buy Your Winter’s COAL 
-of— 
The Belfast Fuel & Hay Co. 
« 
WILKESBARRE, SCRAXTOX and LATTIMER LEIIRJH 
-PRICES- 
(Vilkesbarre or Scranton, delivered and put in, (on level) per ton, S7.50 
“ “ atwharf, “ “ 7.00 
LEHIGH 25 GENTS PER TON EXTRA. 
A DISCOUNT Of 25c. per tou from above prices allowel on all settle- 
m ents made within TEN" days from delivery of coal. 
Our Coals are all first-class, finely prepared and guaranteed satisfactory to 
our patrons in weight, quality and delivery. 
POCABOYTAS STEAM COAL, 
MARTLAyD'S CO.’S GEORGES CREEK COAL. 
PEA COAL $5.50 PER TON. 
BAY AKD STRAW, CBARCOAL, WOOD OF ALL KINTDS 
Telephone 41-4. Yard* foot Spring Street. 
15 OFTEN VERY OESIRA3LE. 
WF GUAPAMTFF IT I 
TO REPUBLICANS: 
We are anxious to have every 
Republican in close touch, and work- 
ing in harmony with the Republican 
National Congressional Committee in 
favor of the election of a Republican 
Congress. 
The Congressional campaign must 
be based on the administrative and 
legislative record of the party, and, 
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's 
personality must be a central figure 
and his achievements a central 
thought in the campaign. 
IVe desire to maintain the work of 
this campaign with popular subscrip- 
tions of One Dollar each from Repub- 
licans. To each subscriber we will 
send the Republican National Cam- 
paign Text Book and all documents 
,issued by the Committee. 
Help us achieve a great victory. 
James S. Sherman, Chairman. 
P O. Box 206 r, New York. 
HAMLIN’S I 
Insurance Agency, 
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE, 
Writes all Forms of Insurance. 
with the best companies 
at the standard rates. 
SURETY BONDS for Cashiers, Contractors 
and Trustees. 
Telephone Connection. 9tf 
KEEP COOL! 
BY DOING YOUR COOKING 
WITH A GAS RANGE. 
^|=We have a few on hand. 
^yCall us up and let us talk to you 
about them. 
Telephone Number 62-12. 
forIale AT A BARGAIN! 
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines, 
I buy direct from the manufactures and get all 
the cash discounts. My expenses are very small, 
and as I have been in the business 24 years 1 can 
jive you as low prices and as easy payments as 
any other man. Write me and I will be pleased 
to call and talk with yon. 
F. K. DAGGETT, Brooks, Maine. 
3m26 (Formerly of Sandypoint.) 
The Waquoit, 
At South Shore, Northport 
Camp tiround, 
[s open for the season. Lobsters and clams are 
served in all stvles and fish dinners area special- 
ly. Luifches at short notice. A regular fish din- 
ler Sunday at 1 p. m-, 50 cents. 3m25 
MRS. L. C. ROSS. 
Telephone 72-4. 
FOR SALE 
Jne open surry. natural wood and rub- 
ber tires. One Concord wagon, also 
blankets, whips, robes, etc. 
J, A. ROBERTS, 
tf27 Kast N orthport, Maine 
Za\\ for Townsend’s 
POSTALS 
Direct Photographs 
FOR SALE 
Second hand hack, top surry, open surry, 
open buggies and harnesses for sale at a 
bargain by the 
BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY. 
TO LET 
Upper story of wooden building on High street, 
next south of Memorial building. A good loca- 
tion for upholsterer, carpenter or paint shop. 
Apply to WALDO TRUST CO., 
tf25 Belfast, Maine. 
FOR SALE 
One six horse power Baecus engine, one large 
size Little Giant separator and thresher. Both 
have been used about six months and are in ex- 
cellent condition. Price, complete. t2ts. 
PEARL BROOK FARM. 
2w33* Belfast, Maine. 
Always Remember the Full Name 
I jocative Rrome Quinine 
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two. 
^ or* Sok« 2Sc( 
EASTERS STMIIP GO. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
« TRIPS A WEEK TO EOS VOX 
? Commencing Monday,:Apnl 30. 1906. 
Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camden 
and Uoekland. daily, except Sunday, at 4.30 p. in. tor Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays, Thurs- days and Sundays at 7.45 a. m. 
For Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor, daily, except Monday, at 7.45 a. m.. or upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston. 
3ETURXIXG.E 
From Boston daily, except Sunday, at 5 p. m. From Rockland, via Camden, dailv, except 
Monday, at 5.30 a. ni. 
From Hampden and Searsport Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays. 
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bucksport. 
daily, except Sundays, at 2.00‘p. m. 
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
of this company, is insured against tire and ma- 
rine risk. 
FREI) W. POTE, Agent.Belfast 
CALVIN AUSTIN, 
President and Gen’l Manager. Boston. 
Book RiwniwG 
....AND.... 
REPAIRING. 
MAGAZINES BOUND. 
I Books loose in the covers replaced, from 10 
cents up. 
JOHN S. FERNALD, 
26 Miller Street. Side Door. Belfast. 
For Sale 
3,000 FARMS 
in Maine. New Hampshire. Vermont, Massachu- 
setts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey and 
Strout's List No. 16 
Describes hundreds in de- 
tail, with cuts <»f buildings; 
one to 1000 acres, $000 to $20,- 
000; many have stock and 
tools included; it is the most 
complete book oi real farm 
bargains ever issued; with 
traveling instcuctions to 
reach property. Send for 
free copy to nearest office. 
E. A. STR0UT, FARM AGENCY, Largest in 
the World. 
88 Broad Street. Boston, 150 Nassau st., N. Y. 
335 Water St.. Augusta, Me. 
FOR SALE 
Before going to New York I will sell at great 
sacrifice: 
One mare 3 years old, weight about MOO lbs., 
color seal brown, sire Marston t’., dam Knox 
and Drew. She will make a tlrst-class brood 
mare or gentleman’s road horse, and lias a 
right to bo very fast on the track Is a perfect 
beauty, fine disposition, absolutely sound, 
broken to harness and ready for business. 
One Top Buggy. 
One Upon Road Wagon. 
One Grocer’s Delivery Wagon. 
Two Road Carts, single and doubh* har- 
nesses. dray with pole and shaft. All best 
makes and in first-class condition. 
It. I.. PITCHEK. 
Holmes’Mills. North Belfast. 
Telephone 78-21 
ANOTHER CARLOAD 
USEFUL HORSES 
Jl'ST ARRIVED AT THE 
Among the number will be found some nice 
mares. Anyone in need of a horse should 
call early for they are going fast. 
nDai FcfatA I have several house lots in IlCul LdldlC Searsport village, for sale at rea- 
sonable prices. One good sized dwelling house 
with one-half acre of land 2 miles from Belfast, 
on the shore road to Searsport. It would make 
a desirable summer residence. 
Steam engine and sawing machine. 
One six horse power portable steam engine and 
saw table, all in good condition. 
WILLIAM E. GRINNELL, 
Telephone 7-12, Belfast, or 
3-13, Searsport. 
“cottage lotsT 
Any size from a few’ hundred feet to 175 acres 
411 have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to 
Saturday Cove. Fine view of Day and islands. I 
also have a large list of city property and farms 
all sizes and prices. Send tor bonk. 
F. S. HOLMES 
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me. 
On and after June 4, 1900, trams connecting 
at Burnham and Waterville with through traina 
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and 
Boston, will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
AM PM p«i 
Belfast, depart 7 10 130 3-20 
City Point. 7 15 *135 *3 25 
Waldo.*7 25 *1 45 :3 35 
Brooks.. ... 7 30 1 5.; 3 47 
Knox .^7 48 *2 (|s>' 3 f 9 
Thorndike 755 2 1“ 4 05 
Unity.8 03 2 23 4 13 
Burnham, arrive. ... 8 25 2 45 4 35 
Clinton. S 45 0 19 
Benton.. 8 55 O 25 
Bangor..10 50 4 50 0 00 
A M 
Waterville. 9 00 |3 17 0 32 
»’ M AM 
Portlaud —.12 05 5 35 12 55 
Boston IE’D. 3 53 0 03 5 30 Boston, )W . 4 00 0 1i 7 20 
TO BELFAST. J 
PM AM AM 
I Kiw»nn I D. 700 9 00 Bos.on.j w D 83c 
I H M 
j Portland.-....10 30 7 CO 105 
A M 
j Waterville. 7 00 9 15 4 16 
I Bangor. 7 00 1 36 
p M 
Benton. t7 o*' ^4 21 
Clinton. t7 15 t9 30 4 31 
Burnham, depart. 8 37 10 2** 4 50 
Unity. 8 f 3 lo 45 5 13 
Thorndike. 9 02 11 (0 5 17 
Knox. *9 11 *1110 ‘5 25 
Brooks 9 25 11 35 5 40 
Waldo. t9 35 til 45 *5 50 
City Point. *9 45 til 55 *0 00 
Belfast,arrive 9 50 12 05 6 05 
j +Flag station Limited tickets for Boston are now sol i at 
j $5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch. ! Through rickets to all points West and North 
west, via all routes, for sale bv Lewis Sanborn, 
! Agent, Belfast. GEO. F. EVANS. 
Vice President and General Manager, 
F. E. Boomby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
in Effect Monday, June 4. 1906. 
PULLMAN SKiiWCK 
Parlor car on train leaving v u\|i m ? ar :.oo p. 
in. and leaving Caribou :tr 7.1 a u .. a id :,n ir <■ 
at Searsport at 7.45 p. m. 
DEIMKTI KK 
Lk we—Searsport 6.05 a. in.. Stockton 6.1".a.in 
for and ari ving at North Bangui 7,.;' a. in.. Ban- 
gor (via B. Ry. & E. Co. 7.55 a. m., So. Lag inge 
3.05a. in., hover and Foxcnu't :».15 a. m.. Gi>eu- 
ville 10.40 a. m., Kineo ig.45 p. m.. Milo s.-.y a. iu.. 
Millinocket 10.15 a in Ashland 1.2'. p.m F-*rt 
Kent 6.20 p. m.. lloulton 12 20 p. m Fort Fairfield 
7.15 p. in., Presipie.lsle 1.59 p. in.. Caribou 2.25 p.m. 
Leave—Searsport 2.00 p. m.. Stockton 2.in p. 
ni. for and arriving at No. Btngor at 6.2.5 p. m.. 
Bangor tvia B Ry. & Electric Co. 3.50 p. m.. s... 
Lagrange >.51 p. m Milo 4.19 i>. m Millinocket 
5.27 p. 111.. Ashland 9.10 p. in.. Houltou 7.25 p m.. 
Fort Fairfield 9.15 p m., Pt es.pi" Isle 8.59 p. m 
Caribou 9.25 p. m. 
leave—Searsporr 5.2.5 p. m.. Stockton 3.35 p. ru. 
for and arriving at N-». Bangor \ 55 p. m., Bangor 
via B. Ry. & E. Co.) 5.2' p. in.. So. Lagrange 5*27 
p. m.. Milo 6.05 p. 111., Dover 6.20 p. m., Greenville 
7.40 p. 111. 
ARRIVALS 
AwHJVfr’—Kranktun (1 l". b m a *>•* .. 
in. Leaving Milo 7.05 a. in.. Greenville 5.30 a. m.. 
Dover & Foxeroft 6.50 a m.. s ». Lagrange 7. a. 
in.. Bangor (via B. Ry. & K. Co.) 7.25 a. m.. No. 
Bangor 8.05 a. m. 
Auiuvk—Stockton 2.38 p. m., Searsport, 2.45 
ill. Leaving Caribou 7.15 a. in.. Brestiue Isle :.Tl 
a. m., Fort Fairfield 7.15 a. in.. Boulton 3.15 a. n. 
Ashland s.10 a. in.. Millinoeker 11.1.5 a. m.. Mi 1 
12.23 p. 111. So. Lairange 12.50 p. m., Bangor vn 
B. Rv. & K. Co.) 12.40 p. m.. No. Bangor 1.20 p. ai 
Akkivk—Stoekton 8.02 1*. 111.. Searsport 3.12 p. 
in. Leaving Caribou 12.25 p.m.. i’resnue 1 12.53 
p. 111.. Fort Fairfield 11.53 a. in.. Houiion 2.25 pan., 
l'"it Lenl ll.oii a. in.. Ashiami 1.2 ■ p iu.. Miili- 
IlOCket 4.31 II m.. Milo 5.47 p. 111.. Greenville 3.05 
3 05 P III.. Dover A Foxeroft 5.22 p. in.. S->. La- 
grange ti.25 p. in.,'Bangor; (via B. Ry. & ECO 
0.20 p. m.. No. Bangor 0.5:' p. m. 
W. M. BROWN. C. C. BROWN, 
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen'! I’a- Ag--.it 
MAINE REGISTER 
State Year Book 
-AND- 
Business Dirctory of Maine 
NO. 37 JUST ISSUED. 
Filled with Valuable Information 
for Everybody who wishes to 
know about the State of .Maine 
New Township and K. It. map of 
State. A. Book for every Office 
and Home. Over l .000 pp. Price, 
*3.00. 
GRENVILLE M. DONHAM, Publisher, 
390 Congress St., opp. City Building. 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Constantly in stork for sale, Nf w 
H ampshire and Vermont Kegis* 
ter8 (papers) 25c. each. 
DUNT0.N & MORSE, i 
Attorneys at Law, 
Savings Bank Buildtng, Belfast, Maine 
Office hours s to 12 a. m.; t to 4 p. in. 
Eveninits by appointment. 4ttf 
Robert F. Dunton. Ralph I. Morse, 
Notary Public. 
SEARSP0R1_ LOCALS. I 
Capt. I'. S. Goodell left Monday for Bos- 
ton. 
Miss Hannah Ford is visiting relatives in 
Alton. 
Henry W. Kneeland returned to Boston 
Friday. 
Henry Sweetser of Old Town was iu town 
Sunday. i 
Mrs. Mary Leonard left Monday for Phil- 
adelphia. 
Miss Flora Muzzy of Bangor was in town 
last week. 
Mr. E. B. Billings left Wednesday for 
Lynn, Mass. 
Mr. Edward Tuttle arrived Monday from 
Newton, Mass. 
Capt. J. C. Gilmore is on a business trip 
to Minneapolis. 
Mrs. W. N. Field of Bangor is the guest 
of Mrs. E. P. Field. 
L. W. stockbridge has rented the Staples 
store on Main street. 
Mrs. W. M. Topper arrived Thursday 
from Brunswick, Ga. 
Mrs. Sarah Prescott went to Bangor Sun- 
day to visit relatives. 
Mrs. H. S. Beals has just receiver a full 
line of new fall millinery. 
J. J. Moore arrived Thursday from a 
business trip to Dixfield. 
Capt C. C. Whittier ami family spent 
last week at Swan Lake. 
Miss Elva Prescott of Chelsea is the guest 
of Miss Wealthy Nichols. 
Miss Reed of Stockton was the guest of 
Miss Ethel Kerry last week. 
Capt. George A. Carver left Friday on a 
business trip to New York. 
Ralph Tupper of Brunswick, Ga., ar- 
rived Friday for a short stay. 
Mrs. Clara Evans has returned from a 
visit w th friends in Swauville. 
Miss Iona Nichols returned from a visit 
to friends in Canaan last week. 
Miss Grace Mitchell of Waterviile is the 
guest of Miss Deborah Williams. 
Roy Noves of Everett, Mass., is spending 
a few weeks at the Searsport House. 
Misses Arietta and Annie Young return- 
ed to their home in New York Friday. 
Louis Ausplund has been appointed nighi 
operator at the central telephone office. 
Miss Emily F. Whittum of Boston is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Whittum. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grant of Lowell are 
the guests of Mr. aud Mrs. C. E. Averil). 
S. H. Folsom and wife of Castiue were at 
the Searsport House a few days last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lvons of Elmwood, Mass., 
are the guests of I>r. aud Mrs. V. T. Latli- 
bury. 
Hon. and Mrs. D. N. Mortland of Rock- 
land are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Davis. 
Miss Elizabeth Carver entertained a 
party of friends at Penobscot Park last 
week. 
The five-masted schooner Cora F. Cressey 
finished discharging coal at Mack's l’oint 
ri uesday. 
in. Sidney B. Sargent of Clinton, Mass., 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Sargent. 
Mrs. E. H. Ingraham of Augusta is the 
gue-t of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Cochran. 
The Frankie Carpenter Company will ap- 
peal ,n Union hall some time the last 
of August. 
Amu- D. Carver, who bus been spending 
a few weeks in town, returned to New York 
Thu: sday. 
Andrew and John McGowan of Worces- 
ter M.i". arrived .Sunday to speuti a few 
day n town. 
M *. i Mrs. Pyam Gilkey .tud laughter 
ot i". -delphia are the guests of Mrs. Han- 
nah P. Caiver. 
i.• w an excursion on the City of 
Ho 1 rburs lay. A -1, fi om Seal s- 
P"i to Bangor. 
Fjan G. Nichols arrived Wednesday 
from J •;xiieI<i and is the ciiest of Mr. and 
Mrs. ii. ; smith. 
M. A. t ook has moved into the Carr store 
on Main street which has recently been ex- 
tensively repaired. 
Mi>. Edward Lewis arrived Sunday from 
Waltham, Mass., and is the guest of E. A. 
Sargent and wife. 
Frank Perkins of Castine, a former resi- 
dent • #:' Searsport, was in town Friday, 
calling on friends. 
My ron F. Parker has bought the land and 
buildings of the late Henry Whitcomb on 
Mt. Ephraim street. 
Mrs. Mary X. Hamilton, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hamilton, 
returned to Boston Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hichborn arrived 
Thursday from New York and are the guests 
of Mrs. Melvina Crockett. 
Prince E. Colcord of Dixfield is spending 
a few weeks in town, the guest of his sis- 
ter, Mrs. Hannah Young. 
David W. Nickels went to Morrill last 
we* k with his artesian well driller to drill 
a well there for the town. 
Edward B. Billinge of Lynn, Mass., has 
bought the Perkins held on the north side 
of hi cottage on Main street. 
E. H. Go wing, one of the officials of the 
Searsport Water works system, arrived 
Saturday from Heading, Mass. 
M.u.ter E. Decrow and wife arrived Sun- 
day Dorn Boston and are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas H. Decrow. 
There will be a vesper service at the Con- 
gregational church Sunday at 4.30 p. m. 
All are cordially invited to attend. 
Mrs. Clara M. Griffin of San Francisco, 
Calif., arrived last week and is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. .John W. McGilvery. 
George Tripp and a party of friends from 
Hudson, Mass., are occupying the Tripp 
cottage on the shore road to Belfast. 
air. r.. <•. cuarnn or Cleveland, Ohio, has 
bought of Miss Kluora Waterhouse a 15 
acre rield on the sliure of I’enobscot bay. 
Mi's Isadore Cornwallis of Castine was 
in town Thursday on business connected 
with the estate of the late Henry Whitcomb. 
(). II. Wheaton, shifting engineer on the 
Cape Jettison pier, has moved his family i 
into tiie E. D. Coicord house on Church ] 
street 
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Carver left Saturday 
for Chicopee Fails, Mass., called thereby 
tiie death of iter daughter, Mrs. Desire 
Wood. 
James Wood and son Harold, who have 
been at Mrs. C. A. Webber’s for several 
weeks, returned to their home in Dorches- 
ter Friday. 
Sch. James W. Paul, Jr., Capt. Nathan F. 
Gilkey, arrived at Newport News Thursday, 
August 10th, after a protracted passage of 
twenty days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cunriinghain and 
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Cunningham were 
in town last week, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. Black. 
The three-masted sch. Emma F. Angel 
finished discharging cual at Mack’s Point 
Thursday and was towed to Bucksport to 
load ice for Bridgeport, Conn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Pendleton and 
children, who have been visiting Capt. 
Phineas Pendleton, left for tbeir home in 
Portland, Oregon, Aug. 15th. 
Mrs. Charlotte Bickmore returned last 
w eek from Stoughton, Mass., where she has 
been visiting her brother, Nahum Mosman, 
for the past few months. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Knox and two chil- 
dren, who have been the guests of Mrs. El- 
nora P. Field the p^st two weeks, left for 
their home in Wilmington, Dei., Friday. 
Dr. P. P. Nichols, with a party of friends 
from Northampton, Mass., left Monday on 
a trip to Isle an Haut, South West Harbor, 
Par Harbor and other points along the 
eoast. 
The Royal Baking 
Powder is the greatest 
possible aid to the pas- j 
try cook in producing j 
sweet, light, white, 
flaky, wholesome bis- 
cuit, cake and all kinds 
of raised food. 
During the Waldo County Fair in Belfast 
Jaeksoirs express will leave Stockton and 
Searsport at the usual time in the morning 
and remain until after the races. 
The ball game last Saturday afternoon at 
Mosinan Park between the employees of 
the B. i A. railroad and a Belfast team was 
won by the former with a score of H to 5. 
Mrs. John Montgomery, Mrs. F. S. Tierce 
and son, Mrs. Edna t ataoou, Mr. Raymond 
and Miss Lena B. Decelie of Bucksport 
were in town Friday, the guests of John H. 
Montgomery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln G. Monroe and 
daughters of Thorndike, who have been 
spending a few weeks in town, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Monroe, returned home 
Monday morning. 
Lincoln K. Colcord returned Sunday 
from a trip to New York and Philadelphia, 
.....J f. M .. J.... (V.. 7 .1 .VdllffO U'lllll'A 
iie is employed on a surveying crew on the 
B. it A. railroad. 
Misses Harriet Phinney and Grace 
Nichols, and Mr. Leslie «. Little of Bucks- 
port took dinner at the Bar Point House 
Aug. 15th and calle'd on friends here, re- 
turning in the afternoon. 
William P. Putnam, buyer in the boot 
and shoe department of Jordan it Marsh, 
Boston, who has been spending a two 
weeks' vacation with his parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. J. X. Putnam, returned to Boston 
Tuesday. 
The schooner vacht Gevalia of the New 
York Yacht Club, with Dr. Salone and a 
partv of friends on board, was in the har- 
bor Wednesday and Thursday, and while 
here they were the guests of Mrs. Clara 
Eyre on Union street. 
A party of 22 gentlemen and ladies came 
down from Limestone Friday afternoon 
and several of the party drove to Belfast 
and Stockton sightseeing Saturday fore- 
noon. They returned to Limestone by the 
3.25 train Saturday afternoon. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E. 
church will hold their annual summer sale 
of aprons and fancy articles in the M. E. 
vestry Tuesday afternoon and evening, 
Aug. 28th. Afternoon tea will be served, 
with sandwiches and cake for 35 cents. 
Ice ci earn, candy aud loaf cake will be on 
sale. The Searsport Cook Book will also 
be on sale at the fancy table. 
The sale and drama Friday by the ladies 
of the Congregational society was a huge 
success. The usual attractive booths were 
augmented by a dainty tea room and chafing 
dish booth. The room was done in pink and 
white and was dainty and attractive, while 
the booth was done in yellow and orange, 
with cunning “rabbits" frisking over this 
charming background. The fancy articles 
and aprons were disposed of in short order, 
the ice cream room, candy and lemonade 
tables, were liberally patronized, while the 
little people enjoyed to the fullest the mys- 
tery haymow. In the evening the drama 
“Mean' Otis" was given with an excellent 
east. The young people certainly deserve 
great credit for the good work done. They 
had labored against heavy odds but certain- 
ly an appreciative reward was theirs. The 
ladies who had the affair in charge feel that 
the $230 added to the church cotters is in- 
deed ,t recommendation and recompensation 
for their faithful work and success. 
Among the new arrivals at the searsport 
lliiiwtf last week were J. A. Sma.ll aud wife, 
old Town; K. XL Denman, Boston ; G. H. 
Ma\o, lloulton; W. N. Billings, Bangor; C 
It. i’hinney, Boston; J. J. Lombard, Ban- 
gui iiarles Coombs, Portland; S. Wise- 
man, New York ; Xir. and Mrs. Allen Scott, 
Mi and Mr- George Thomas, lloulton; J. 
M I'...-.., f 1 M il..,- 
Newport ;G. II. Davis. Belfas; : Mrs. Martha 1 Blackburn, Miss Alice Henderson, London, 
Out. J. H. Dougherty, Houlton; John Tar- 
box, I*. Kennedy, New York; E. M. >eavey, 
Bo>ton ; .s. II. Folsom and wife, Castine; A. 
\. Phillips, George A Dickey, Bangor; J. 
11. <’ollins, Greenville; N. I’. Patterson, 
Belfast ;C. B. Dexter, Bangor ; Mrs. James 
Crawford, Mrs. Adam M. Nichols, Dorches- 
tei ; A. L. Morris and wife, Bingliampton; 
W \. Chase and wife, Mrs. G. M. Eiger, G. 
8. Kingsbury and wife, 0. C. Getchell and 
wife, Limestone; K. F. Copeland, Belfast; 
F. .*s. Currier, Milo; 0. J. Shields, P. B. 
Gurry, Frankfort; S. M. McGowan, Brook- 
line; Albert M. Park, Everett; J. S. Twom- 
biy, Monroe; J T. Schneider, Mrs. L. C. 
Kimball, Winterport; Henry Steers, Patten ; 
J. \V. Lawrence, Stockton. 
Obituary. The remains of Mrs. Amelia 
C. Pendleton, who died in Milton, Mass., 
Aug. 16th, at the residence of her son-in- 
law, Manter E. Decrow, arrived Sunday 
and were interred in the family lot in Elm- 
wood cemetery. Mrs. Pendleton was the 
daughter of the late Augustus and Matilda 
(Coieord) Webber of Searsport and the 
widow of the late ('apt. George W. Pendle- 
ton of Searsport, who was master of the ship 
Henry S. Sanford and died Nov. 9, 1886, 
while on a passage from Hong Kong to New 
York. She leaves four daughters, Mrs. 
Manter. E. Decrow of Milton, Mass., and 
three others who reside in Massachusetts. 
She also leaves two brothers, Henry A. 
Webber of Everett, Mass., Clifton S. Web- 
ber of Belfast an»i one sister, Mrs. Jennie 
Webber of Meriden, Conn-The following 
is from a Springfield, Mass., paper: “Mrs. 
Desire Carver, wife of Howard M. Wood, 
died yesterday afternoon at 6 o’clock in her 
home, 35 Madison street, the Falls. Mrs. 
Wood was 41 years of age and had been ill 
a long time. She was burn in Searsport, 
Me., but had resided in Springfield and 
Chicopee for the last 15 years. She was the 
daughter of Isaac and Elizabeth Carver of 
Searsport. Besides her husband she leaves 
two sons, Paul and Kenneth, also her moth- 
er and one brother, Isaac Carver.” 
PARK PARAGRAPHS. 
Mrs. F. A. Carver is spending a few days 
with friends here. 
Mrs. Emily Kichardson of Bangor is with 
her niece, Miss Mary Park. 
Mrs. Byron Pendleton is visiting her 
brother, Capt. W. A. Griffin. 
Mrs. Lizzie Farnham intends having the 
town water put into her house. 
jur. cnuon renmeion oi .ueirose, Aiass., 
is spending a few days with relatives here. 
A sociable was held in Kuyvettahall last 
Thursday evening in honor of Wilfred Mc- 
Gilvery. , 
Mr. 11. 1’. Heagan of North Stockton 
Springs visited friends here Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Miss Florence Park came Friday to spend 
her annual vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
Alice Park. r 
Mrs. Euderle of Milton, Mass., has been 
spending some time with her cousin, Mrs. 
F. I. Pendleton. 
Eleven of his young friends favored Mel- 
vin Park with a surprise party last Wed- 
nesday evening. 
Charles Hutchins and wife are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant. Mrs. H. is 
Mrs, Grant’s sister. 
Mr. George Grant of Worcester, Mass., 
came Friday to spend a week with relatives 
here. His wife and little daughter expect 
to return with him. 
All her old friends are much pleased 
that Mrs. James Erskine is so much im- 
proved in health as to be able to attend the 
rededication of the church of her old home. 
A very handsome Bible has been present- 
ed to the church by Capt. Warren Griffin; 
and Mrs. Hattie Ellis of New Fork, a for- 
mer resident of this place, has given a nice 
mahogany flower stand. 
A little company of our people .called up- 
on Rev. T. P. Williams last Tuesday even- 
ing to congratulate him upon his accumu- 
lating years (“up’ards of forty,” we un- 
derstand-) and we wish him many more, all 
better than the last. A very pleasant 
evening is reported. 
Mrs. J. C. Peaslee and her daughter, 
Mrs. E. C. Bullard V>f Somerville, Mass., 
went on the train Tuesday afternoon to 
spend a few days with friends in Prospect. 
Mrs. Bullard took advantage of the K. of 
P.’s excursion to Millinoeket and reports 
a very pleasant trip. Millinoeket is a new 
place and of course has not become so fin- 
ished as our older towns, but it is flue, con- 
sidering its age, or rather its youth, and 
the hospitality extended to the Knights 
was all that could be expected or desired. 
Although the day was so uncomfortably 
hot the meeting house was well filled last 
Sunday by friends who came to help us re- 
dedicate the renewed building, and we thank 
them all for the effort they made. We ap- 
preciate the efforts of our pastor and the 
Reverends Robert G. and Charles Harbutt 
and T. H. Derrick who so kindly helped to 
make the service a success. It is beyond 
our power to express our gratitude to the 
kind friends whose generosity has furnish- 
ed us so pretty a house of worship. Follow- 
ing is the order of service: 
Organ voluntary, Miss Elizabeth Lancaster 
Hymn, No. 1, Congregation 
Apostles Creed, Congregation 
Gloria, Congregation 
Responsive reading. Rev. E. S. Philbrook 
Anthe» “Praise unto the Father,” Choir 
Scripture lesson, Rev. T. 11. Derrick 
Hymn, No. 548, Congregation 
Sermon, Rev. Robert G. Harbutt 
Solo, Selected, Miss Mary E. Park 
Service of Dedication. 
Pastor. In grateful appreciation of the 
itirA/nllv liorituirp” ilf t lift SiMiCtllciXV—ltS 
privileges and influences: in loving mem- 
ory of the fathers and mothers who built 
the Sanctuary, founded and perpetuated its 
! institutions: in thankfulness for the pnvi- 
| lege of a renewed and beautified house of 
I our God; .. 1 Congregation. We the people of this 
church and congregation rededicate this 
I building in the name of the Father, and of 
j the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. O Lord, i the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Israel, 
i our Fathers, keep this forever in the 
thoughts of thy people, and prepare their 
hearts unto thee. 
Pastor. As in the years past, so in the 
years to come, may this house of our God 
be the minister of good to the enduring 
needs of life. 
Cong. Here may faith be quickened, 
purpose of right be strengthened, love be 
increased, aud hope be made steadfast, that 
life may become a worthy offering to God 
our Father. 
Pastor. I was glad when they said unto 
me, Let us go into the house of the Lord. 
Cong. Our feet shall stand within thy 
gates, 0 Jerusalem. 
Pastor. Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: 
they shall prosper that love thee. 
Cong. Peace be within thy walls, and ; 
prosperity within thy palace. 
Pastor. Now, 0 our God, let, we beseech 
the, thine eyes be opened, and thine ears be 
attent unto the prayer that is made in this 
place. 
Cong. Nowr therefore arise, 0 Lord God, 
into thy resting place; let thy priests, 0 
Lord God, be clothed with salvation, and 
thy saints rejoice in goodness. 
Prayer of Dedication, Rev. Charles Harbutt 
Sec’y M. M. Society 
Hymm, No. 53d, Congregation 
Benediction. 
LOST! 
my wallet containing $?????. 
Did this ever happen to you? 
Guard against it by depositing 
your money in the 
SearsDort National Bank 
I and. pav \our bills bv check. 
I 
j Every check on its return to 
| you is a receipt for money paid 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
! E. T. Bessey of Knox called on friends 
| here recently. 
1. S. Staples and w ife have been visiting 
friends in Farmington. 
Mrs. Harding of Dixmont has been visit- 
ing her relatives here. 
Mrs. Abbie Irving has returned from a 
visit in New Hampshire. 
Mrs. Rhodes of Anoka, Minn., is visiting 
her cousin, J. II. Gordon. 
Mrs. Edith Crockett of Augusta is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. John Hobbs. 
Mrs. Clark of Freedom visited her broth- 
er, F. R. Daggett, recently. 
Will White of Waterville has been spend- 
ing his vacation at Thomas Jellison's. 
Maurice Luce and wife of Randolph, 
Mass., called on friends here last Friday. 
Mrs. Charles Lord and sister with other 
friends took a trip to liar Harbor last week. 
Mrs. Robbins of Boston, who has been 
visiting at F. R. Daggett’s, has returned 
home. 
A. B. Payson, our R. F. D. carrier on 
route No. 1, with his wife, is taking a vaca- 
tion. 
Richard Ellingwood of Belfast, with his 
wife and son, spent Sunday with the 
Misses Godding. 
Mrs. Cbas. Atherton of Lowell, Mass., 
with her three children, is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Allie Roberts. 
E. G. Roberts and wife, W. S. Jones and 
family and Miss Olive Roberts are spending 
the week at Temple Heights. 
C. E. Lane is so much improved in health 
as to be able to ride out, and also to crack 
his usual jokes with the passers by. 
Mrs. Flora Thompson, who has been 
spending a few weeks at the old homestead, 
has returned to her home in Boston. 
Mrs. Chas. Brackett and daughter o 
Newport, who have been visiting her 
parem*, iiu. ami ana. ii. imey, uavc 
returned home. 
llot, hotter! hottest!! Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday beat the record for hot weath- 
er, the thermometer registering <J8 in the 
shade Monday. 
Rev. J. W. Vaughan of 'City Point lately 
spent some time calling on Ins parish- 
ishioners here. He extends an invitation 
to our people to come down to the shore 
and have a good old-fashioned clambake, 
which we shall accept in the near future. 
The matrimonial fever has not yet sub- 
sided in Brooks, though it has claimed many 
victims this season. The last was Frank 
11. Lane, who has taken to himself a wife 
in the person of Miss Eva Grady. They 
will go to housekeeping in the Dudley 
Stimpson house on the outskirts of the vil- 
lage. 
What came near being a big blaze occur- 
red last Friday uight at the house of Chas. 
Austin in Mouth Brooks. Mrs. Austin 
awaking at about 3 a. m. thought she 
smelled smoke and on investigating found 
the kitchen densely filled with it and a 
large hole burned in the floor. The fire was 
Sut out without doing further damage, but ow it originated is a mystery as the stove 
was tightly closed and no lamp was burn- 
ing. 
8ANDYPOINT. 
Miss Alice Porter and Miss Edith Porter 
of South Thomaston arrived Tuesday to 
visit relatives....Miss Lizzie French and 
Miss Jessie Morrison are in Searsport for 
a few days....Mrs. Olive Hall of Boston 
arrived Tuesday and is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L. Hall....Misses Eva and 
Jennie Boynton of Bangor spent Wednes- 
day in town, the guests of Mrs. F. L. 
Blanchard....Miss Josie Biddle of Man- 
chester, N. H., arrived Tuesday for a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Austin French—Mrs. 
George Darling and son Roland have re- 
turned to their home in Providence, R. I... 
Suite a number from this town went to illinocket Thursday and report a very 
pleasant trip. 
A Hair 
Dressing 
Nearly every one likes a fine I 
hair-dressing. Something to 
make the hair more manage- 
able; to keep it from being 
too rough, or from splitting 
at the ends. Something, too, 
that will feed the hair at the 
same time, a regular hair-food. 
Well-fedhair will bestrong,and 
will remain where it belongs 
on the head, not on the comb! 
The beat kind of a testimonial — 
“Sold for over sixty years.’’ 
er Co., Lowell, Mata. 
fkcturere of 
SARSAPARILLA. 
PILLS. 
CHERRY PECTORAL. 
fUSSSS 
MONROE. 
Mrs. Jane Curtis of Somerville, Mass., 
and VV. R. Pettingill of Lowell are visiting 
Mrs. Josie Rraley...*Mrs. Mary A. Lake 
of Lynn, Mass., is visiting Mrs. Laura 
lirown....Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dodge of 
Boston are visiting mrs. Lizzie mayo— 
Frank 11. Codire and sister Louise are vis- 
iting mrs. Fred moore-..-mr. and mrs. F. 
L. Palmer have returned from minneapo- 
lis, where they attended the G. A. R. en- 
campment.Everybody is getting ready 
for the fair which is expected to be the best 
one for several years. 
PROSPECT. 
William Dutch of Milo was iutown Fri- 
day and made a short call on relatives.... 
Edwin Kilmau went to Northeast Harbor 
Saturday, where he will be employed as 
bell boy at the Hotel Clifton....Miss Rose 
Clark of Belfast spent a few days last week 
with her sister, Mrs. Warren Benson.... 
Mr. and Mrs. Mixer and George Ryan and 
wife of Belfast spent Sunday, here, guests of 
Manley llarriman and wife—Mrs. Frank 
Harding spent a few days last week at her 
brother’s, G. C. Ward—Mr. and M rs. I). 
L. Hawes spent the day in Belfast Thurs- 
day. 
JACKSON. 
Miss Emily Brown is on the sick list.... 
Albert and Frank Brown of Massachusetts 
are visiting their brother, F. 11. Brown... 
F. W. Wright was thrown from his mow- 
ing machine last week and one foot caught 
so that he was dragged quite a distance 
until the sole of his shoe was torn oil. His 
leg from the knee down was badly bruised 
and torn. Pr. Trueworthy of Pixmont 
dressed the wound. The horses ran to the 
house and into an open shed the cutter bar 
striking the side of the building and break- 
ing the pole. One horse was slightly in- 
jured_J. 11. Boody has just returned 
from a business trip to New York. 
BELMONT. 
Alfred Brackett and Misses Carrie Brack- 
ett and Emma Young of Belfast were in 
town Sunday... .John Stewart of Portland 
is visiting at Frank 0. Allenwood’s. Mr. 
S. is totally blind, but gets about unaided 
and can play the violin or do a piece of 
carpenter work with the best of them — E. 
.S. Morse has gone to Kineo, Moosehead 
Lake, where lie has employment as a guide. 
_Albert N. Farrow, who lives just over 
the line in Northport, cut his left "hand 
quite badly last Monday afternoon while 
cutting bushes. He was taken to Belfast, 
where Pr. E. A. Wilson dressed the wound, 
taking nine stitches to close it. 
k' Lilli liCUIC 
Ollll I1LYTO. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New Yol k, Aug. 15. Ar, schs. Flora Con- 
don, Stockton; Hattie II. Harbour, do; Ve- 
nus, Long Cove; Jonathan Sawyer, Ston- 
ington; John Bracewell, do; Florence Le- 
iiind, do; Lizzie F. Dennison, Stockton; 
Laura, Baracoa; Edward II. Cole, Bangor; 
Hi, ar, sells. Willie I.. Maxwell, Bangor; 
Ella M. Storer, do; Carrie E. Look, do; 
Reuben Eastman,do; Melissa Trask, Stock- 
ton ; 17, ar, schooners Catawamteag, Block 
island; Abbie Bowker, Stouington; George 
11. Mills, Long Cove; Witch Hazel, Stock- 
ton ; 18, ar, sells. Kit Carson, Bangor; Filie- 
nian, Stouington; sailed, schs. Florence Le- 
land, Philadelphia; llarrv T. Hayward, 
Baltimore and Key West; 19, ar, schs. Liz- 
zie I). Small, Bangor; Melissa A. Willey, 
do; Pochasset, Bangor for Flizabethjiurt; 
W. D. Hilton, Bangor for Newark, N. J.; 
John Cadwallader, Bangor for New Ro- 
chelle; 20, ar, schs. Edna, Stockton ; Kath- 
erine I). Perry, Sargentville; Clifford N. 
Carver, Charleston; sailed, sch. Ilattie C. 
Luce, Camden ; 21, ar, schs. Edith McIntyre, 
Stockton ; Oliver Ames, Frankfort; Thomas 
11. Lawrence, Stouington; Sarah L. Davis, 
South Amboy for eastern port. 
Boston, Aug. 15. Ar, sch. Nelson Y. Mc- 
Farland, Bangor; Mentor, Stockton; sailed, 
sch. Mary Louise, Bangor; 16, sld, sch. Ed- 
ward T. Stotesbury, Sargentville and New 
York ; 17, ar, sch. F. C. Pendleton, Norfolk ; 
sld, sch. Mary E. Lynch, Stouington; 18, ar, 
sch. John E. Develin, Baltimore; 20, ar, 
schs. Frank Barnet, Brunswick, Ga.; Puri- 
tan, Stockton. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 14. Ar, sch. Young 
Brothers, New York ; 16, cld, sch. Young 
Brothers, Portland; 17, ar, schs. Mary F. 
Barrett, Bangor; Charles II. Klinch, Long 
Cove; Harry W. Haynes, High Island; cld, 
sch. Sadie Willcutt, Lvnn ; 18, cld, schooner 
Harold B. Cousens, Norfolk; 19, ar, sch. 
Margaret M. IFord, Stouington; ar, schs. 
Margaret II. Ford, Stouington; Harold C. 
Beecher, High Island. 
Cape Henry, Aug. 15. Passed out, schs. 
Helen J. Seitz, Baltimore for Portland ; Sal- 
lie I'On, Baltimore for Jacksonville. 
Bangor, Aug. 15. Ar, schs. Eagle, Hobo- 
ken ; Izetta, Jersey City; Emma R. Harvey, 
Port Johnson ; Omaha, Boston ; 16, sld, schs. 
Mary E. Palmer, Philadelphia; Alice E. 
Clark, do; Augustus IF Babcock, New 
York; 17, sld, sch. Antelope, Boston; 18, 
ar, schs. Augustus Welt, Newport News; 
Harriet Rogers,Camden;Imogene, Belfast; 
19, ar, sch. Gov. Powers, Newport News; 
sld, sell. WTm. 11. Palmer, coal port; 20, sld, 
schs. Izetta, New York; Omaha, Boston; 
21, ar, sch. Wr. R. Perkins, Jersey City. 
Stockton Springs, Me., Aug. 14. Ar, sch. 
Geo. Taulane, Jr., New York ; sailed, schs. 
Lydia M. Deering, Philadelphia; Orlando 
V. VVootteu, Baltimore; 17, ar, sch. Evie B. 
Hall, Rockland; 18, ar, bark Mary Barry, 
Providence; sch. William T. Donnell, New 
York. 
Stouington, Aug. 13. Ar, schs. L. T. Whit- 
more, Fanny and Fay and Ira B. Ellems, 
coastwise; 14, sld, sch. Thomas H. Law- 
rence and susan >. 1'ickenng, sew lork; 
18, ar, sells. Frances Hyde, Connecticut 
River; Bessie C. Beach, Lynn; Mary E. 
Lynch, Boston'; sailed, sch. Fannie & Fay, 
New York. 
Bucksport, Aug. 16. Ar, sch. Emma F. 
Angell, Stockton, to load ice for Bridgeport, 
Newport News, Aug. 16. Ar, sells. James 
VV. Caul, Jr., Boston; Ltrina P. Pendleton, 
New York; Martha P. Small, Bangor; 17, 
sld, sch. Frontenac, Bangor. 
Norfolk, Aug. 14. Cld, sch. Mary A. Hall, 
Newport, R. I.; 16, ar, sch. Alice Holbrook, 
Rock port, Me. ;Lucy E. Friend, Providence; 
17, ar, schs. Helen B. Crosby, Searsport; 
Jeremiah Smith, Stonington. 
Charleston, S. C., August 15. Ar, bark 
Ethel, New York. 
Port Royal, S. C., A ug. 13. Ar, sch. Lizzie 
B. Willey, New York. 
Brunswick, Aug. 17. Sld, sch. Medford, 
Philadelphia; 18, ar, bark Matanzas, Guay- 
anilla; sld, sch. Helen G. Moseley, Phila- 
delphia. 
Providence, R. I., Aug. 19. Ar, sch. Mary 
Ann McCann, Calais. 
Savannah, Aug. 18. Ar, sch. Laura M. 
Lunt, Havana. 
Castine, Aug. 20. Ar, soh. Hattie E. King, 
New York; with ooal to Castine Coal Co. 
Rockport, Me., Aug. 18. Sld, sch. Edward 
J. Rerwind, Baltimore. 
Portsmouth, N. H., August 17. Ar, sch. 
Horace A. Stone, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Manila, Aug. 15. In port, ship S. P. Hitch- 
cock, for Hong Kong and Baltimore or New 
York (to sail in a few days). 
Honolulu, Aug. 15. Sid, steamer Enter- 
prise, san Francisco; ship Tillie E. Star- 
buck, Delaware Breakwater. 
Havana, Aug. 10. Sailed, sch. Laura M. 
Lunt, Savannah. 
St. John, N. B„ Aug. 17. Ar, sch. Lucia 
Porter, Belfast ;cld,sch. Jessie Lena, Phila- 
delphia. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
rm,luce Market. Prices raid Producer 
Apples t? bu., 50(g75! 
dried, *> ib, 7|j 
1 Beans, pea, 2.0062 25 ! 
Yel’eyes,2.25a2.50 
Butter lb, 20(622 
Beef, sides, £ lb, 7(68 < 
Beef fore quarters, 6 1 
Barley ^ bu., 60] 
Cheese & lb. 12 f 
Chicken ^ lb, 18 
Calf Skins, per lb. 14j. 
Duck £ lb, 20 
Eitks doz., 25 
Fowl 4* It’. 14 
Geese p lb, 14 
Retail Price. 
Beef, corned, lb, 8®10 I 
Butter Salt, 14 tb, 18a:o< 
Corn P bu., 68;< 
Cracked Corn. F bo, 65\ 
Corn Meal. p bu., 65 
Cheese, lb, 16.618 
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.6*5 
Codfish dry, ^ ib, 8a9, 
Cranberries, qt., 18 
Clover Seed. 15 
Flour, bbl., 5.25a5.75 
H. G. Seed p bu., 1.80, 
Lard, tb. 12: 
Jay $ ton, 10.00612.(0 
tides $ lb. 9£* 
ipriug Lamb t? lb, 13 
i»mb Skins, 06 
rtutton & lb, 8 
>ats I* bu., 32 lb, 37 
*otatoes tP bu., 75 
tound Hog, 7 
trawl* ton, 8.00 
'urkey I* lb, 25(628 
'allow to lb, 4 
'eal t0 lb, 8 
Vool. unwashed, 28 
Vooa,hard, 4.00,54.50 
Vood, soft, 3.00 
Retail Market.. 
ame t^ bbl., 1.05:61.15 
)at Meal ^ ib, 4 
luions P ft, *3i 
>il Kerosene, gal.,14^ 15 
*olloek y 5 
*ork t* ib. ll 
Master ¥* bbl., 1.13 
tye Meal |* ib, 3 
•hurts |> cwt., 125 
iugar t^ ib, 6 laft.T. I..pbu., 4o 
iweet Potatoes, 5 
Wheat Meal. 364 
150 UN. 
Coi»ki.ani> In South Union, August 6, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan B. Copeland, a son. » 
Day. In Penobscot. August 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry A. Day. a son. 
Kfaron. In Rockland. August 14, to Mr. and 
Mrs James Fearon. twin boys. 
Howaki*. In Castine. August 4. to Mr and 
Mrs. C harles Howard, a son. 
Lank. In Belfast, August 10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Lane, a son, 10 pounds. 
Li nt. In Long Island, August 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant H. Lain, a daughter. 
Li nt. In L >ng Island Plantation, August 4. to 
Ml. and Mrs. Atwood L. Lunt, a daughter. 
Mattiik.ws. In Lineolnville, August 5, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. R. Matthews, a son. 
Nu KKHSON. In Belfast. August 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo Nickerson, a daughter, 11 pounds. 
UriiAM. In North Union. August 8, to Mr. and 
Mrs .John Cplmni, a son. 
Wkbstkr. In Castine. July 30, to Mr. and Mrs. 
jsniery weosier, a uaugui^i, 
MARKIEU. 
Billings-Howard. In Little Peer Isle. Au- 
gust ft, Arthur H. Billings of Little Peer Isle and 
Miss Myrtle Howard of Castine. 
Higgins-Roma. In Belfast, August 18. by 
Rev J. W. Hatch, Bertelle L Higgins and Minnie 
Rita Roma 
Joses-Higgins. In Belfast. August 20. by 
Rev. J. W. Hatch. Charles X. Jones and Jennie 
H. Higgins, both of Searsmont. 
Johnston-W kllman In Washington. Au- 
gust ll, Orla J. Johnston anu Mildred A. Well- 
man, both of Washington. 
L \nk-Gkady. In Brooks, August 19, by Rev. 
H. Small, Frank H. Lane and Miss Eva Grady, 
both of Brooks. 
Sanford-malay. In Liberty. August 11. by 
Rev. G. W. Abbott, W iliam Sanford and Alice 
Malay, both of Liberty. 
Wkli s-Gross. In Camden, August IT. Ed- 
ward Wells and Miss Ethel Gross, both of Cam- 
den. 
Whitmork-Cooper. In North Haven, Au- 
gust ll, Harry Whitmore and Estella Cooper, 
botlvof North Haven. # 
Woodworth-Waterman. In North Haven, 
August 12, Isaac H. Woodworth of Peer Isle ami 
Orrie A. Waterman of North Haven. 
DIED. 
Benson. In Trenn nt, July 19, Capt. Benjamin 
B. Benson, aged 80 years. 3 months ami 6 days. 
Dcxtox. 1" Belfast. August 15, infant son of 
Grover C- and Lura Punton. 
Grin del. In Castine, July 31, infant child of 
Bert Grimlel. 
Herrick. In lVnobscot. August 12, Alpheus 
Herrick, aged 92 years, 3 months and 1G days. 
Hooper. In Middletown, Conn., August 8, 
David II. Hooper of Bluehill, aged 53 years. 
Perkins. In Bucksport, August IT, James 
Perkins, aged T5 years. 
P endi.eton. In Milton. Mass., August 1G. 
Mrs Amelia C w:do\v ot the late Capt. George 
•W. Pendleton of Searsport, aged GT years, 2 
months. 
Skavky. In Belfast August IT. Mrs. Electa C. 
Seavey, aged 42 years, l month and to days. 
Wardwell. In Castine. August l. Jeremiah 
Wardwell, aged 81 years. 
Wiiodiu'hy. In Morrill, August T, Frank 
Woodburv. aired 38 years. 
flmsin ! 
This Evidence Should Prove Every Claim | 
Made for Doan’s Kidney Pills 
in Belfast. 
Relief from the pains and aches of a bad back 
is always welcome to every backache sufferer; 
but to cure a lame, weak or aching back is what's 
wanted. Cure it so it will stay cured. It can be 
done. Here’s the strongest evidence to prove it: 
I, W. Cross, retired farmer, living at 57 Miller 
street, Belfast, Maine, says: “Some six years ago 
while living on a farm near Morrill, Maine, I bad 
considerable trouble from a lame and aching 
back. I had been troubled this way off and on 
for about a year and a half. Some of the attacks 
were so severe that 1 was compelled to lay off 
work a day or so and sometimes a week at a 
time. I read about Doan’s Kidney Pills curing 
other people and I went to Belfast and got a box 
at the City Drug Store. They cured me in a short 
time. I had no further trouble from this source 
until a few months ago when I overexerted my- 
self and an acute attack came on. I again used 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and they just as quickly and 
thoroughly cured me as they did six years ago.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for 
the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—-and take no 
other. 
The razor that gives a cool, smooth, sat- 
isfjing shave at home ii tour minute# 
12 Blades; 24 Perfect Edges 
The wonderful blade that has changed 
the razor world 
Truthful letters from constant users 
tell of the marvelous tensile strength 
of these blades. Mingle blades have 
been used 30,60, and up to 14?® time# 
SIMPLE AND DURABLE 
Triple silver plated act with 12 blades < f>.00 
tuber combination acta In allver and gold up to 60.S0 
Standard pkga. of 10 blades, having 20 bharp edges, 
(hr sale bj ad dealers at tits uniform price ef 60 eta. 
n a ■ rnnnr p pam 
r. a. ruLL,c 11a oun, 
Post Office Square. 
WANTED 
A girl to do general housework in a 
family of two. Apply to 
MBS. K. D. P. NICKELS, 
Bearsport, Maine. 34tf 
I SALE OF 100 SPITS'! 
♦ _ ... _ I 
j Top Coats, Bain Coats, I 
II 1 I
1 ALL AT $7.85 
| Including all ot our Hart, Schaffner & Mark and 
« schbaum makes, former price $12, $llo'0, $1> and 
| A GENUINE BARGAIN j 
K1RSCHRAUM 
CLOTHES 1 t 
rWAMAKTCDi 
I: 
X jtSFVucur, ,,u. 
# *.» UIMItMVN * C» \- 
♦ P 
* 
{MARKED DOWN to clear our counters for new Clothing coming in September. 
j WILLIAM A. CLARK j 
CLARK’S CORNER. 
TAIN SMALLEY, SALESMAN. Tflfeho'u 
rfr -==::::: 
^Checking Accounts Invitee 
Perhaps you are already a depositor of flit* Waldo Trust Con, 
But, if not, we desire to call your attention to the fact that we 
he pleased to have you open an account with us, subject to die. 
This Bank offers security and protection to every deposit.'i 
excellent hanking facilities. 
2 % Paid on Check Accounts oi $300,011 or more. 
WALDO TRUST COMPANY, Masonic Temple, Belfast, 
CAPITAL $50,000. SURPLUS AM) PROMTS $30,00 
C. E. KNOWLTON, President. 
) C. O. POOR, Vice-President. 
I FRANK R. WIGGIN, Treasm 
& ;; 
Table Girl Wanted; 
AT THE j 
Healey Ice Crtam Parlors, Belfast. 
References desired._I 
Card of Thanks. 
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to all 
>ur friends for sympathy and kindness to us in j 
nir recent bereavement; also extend thanks to 
lie large attendance at funeral as their many 
leeds of kindness is much appreciated by us. 
ind we wish to assure all that their good will as 
‘xpressed by words, deeds and beautiful flowers 
vill ever be cherished and remembered. 
Mb. and sins. Isbael Woodbuby, 
Mb. and Mbs. Delbebt Paul. 
Mb. and Mbs. andbew J. Woodbuby, 
Mb. and Mbs. Hebbkbt E. Wentwobth. 
IIIIIIVPII Polite, smart and active Uf fft H I k II house to house canvassers 
IVflU I KaUaVery liberal terms. Apply 
;o the Portland Flavoring Co., 208 Commecial St., 
ortland, Me. tfl3‘ 
At a Probate Court belli at Belfa*’ 
lor the County of Waldo, on tlie 
day of August, A. I», liHMS. 
A curtain instrument purporting will and testament of Frederi* 
late of Jackson, in said County •*' 
ceased, having been presented for pi 
Ordered, That notice be given t 
interested by causing a copy of Un- 
published three weeks successively u 
lican Journal, published at Belfast 
mav appear at a Probate Court, t* 
Belfast, within and <-for said Counts 
one! Tuesday of September next at ten 
before noon, and show cause, if am 
why the same should not be proved, .t| 
allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON 
A fhie Copy—Attest: 
Cuas. P. Hazeltim- 
Beat* nocanvu. Duimuie iu »■*.’ 
nets. ARNOLD HAliK,? 
tl33 
